
WEATHER FORECAST

t\r :« hours endin» 5 pm. Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Lleht to mod

erato winds, continued line and warm.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Daddy.
Columbia—The «un Fighter. 
tk>minion—The Cheat. 
Capitol—The Silent Partner.
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GERMANY IS READY '
- TO TREAT DIRECT 

ON RUHR QUESTION
Discontinuance of Passive Resistance In Occupied 

Zones Ordered by Berlin Government, Central News 
Dispatch Indicates; Direct Negotiations Believed to 
Be Imminent

London, Sept. 10.—The populations in the occupied steal of 
Germany have been ordered to discontinue their passive resistance 
to the French and Belgian authorities, according to the Central 
News correspondent in Berlin.

“I learn," the correspondent telegraphs, "that the German 
capitalists have decided to send a representative to Paris with the 
object of ascertaining to what extent France is prepared to make 
concessions to Germany.

"Direct negotiations between the two Governments are be
lieved in political circles here (in Berlin) to be imminent."

REPLIES TO CHARGE 
OF OPPOSITION ON 

CANADIAN POLICY

GREECE ACCEPTS 
ALL CONDITIONS

Athens, -Urmt accept* the rmwiitwm» hi>4 down j
by the Inter-Allied Council of Ambassadors for settlement of j 
the Ureco-ltalian dispute, and ha* so informed the Council in a 
note dispatched to Paris. Foreign Minister Alexandria said that 
the Greek communication left to the Ambassadors the determin
ation of such details as the dates for the military saluer and the 
funeral services for the victims of Janina massacre. He asserts 
the Council*s decision represents à victory for Greek diplomacy.

Paris. Sept. 10.—A meeting of the Inter-Allied Council of 
Ambassadors was ealletf for 4 o’clock this afternoon for consid
eration of the Greek reply to the terms laid down by the Council 
for settlement of-the Greco-It alien dispute Final arrangements 
will be made elso for the work of the investigating Commission.

CRACKSMEN BUNGLED

Seattle. Sept. 10—The residential 
district, adjoining the business sec
tion of Toll, twenty miles east of Se
attle. was rocked by an explosion 
early yesterday morning when cracks
men attempted to wreck and loot a 
large safe containing more than $1,000 
In currency and negotiable paper 
valued at several thousand dollar*, of 
the Meyer Mercantile Company.

MOTOR FATALITIES

Bowmanvllle. Ont.. Sept. 10. Mra 
Margaret Rowe, of Ilellevllle. le dead, 
and four other reeidente of that city 
are eufferlng from serious In Jurlea 
ae the result of a rooto accident three 
rallea east of Bowmanvllle Saturday 
when their car swerved Into the 
ditch and turned over twice

HON. ERNEST LAPOINTE

)T
DM POLICIES

Hon Ernest Lapointe Replies 
to Charge by Opposition 

Leader

LABOR CDNGHESS 
t NOW IN SESSION
Attorney-General M a n s o n 
Welcomes Delegates to Van- 

....... cduver Conference

Vancouver, Sept. 10 (Cana- 
tlian Press)—The thirty-ninth 
annual convention of the Do
minion Trade* anti Labor Con
gress. which has brought to
gether approximately :«*t dele 
gates representing every prov- 
ince in Canada, was formally 
opened this morning.

Following cordial addresses of wel- 
corns delivered by Attorney-General j 
Manson and Mayor C. E. Tlsdall. the 
work of presenting credential* and! 
appointing committees wew proceeded t 
with Muring the. day report* from; in view of the Government* su*- 
the venous officers will be euh- | pen„lon for a year of the clause of 

*.nA“ 'Y .ï1. the Immleralion Art which requires
,he!~. - — ............. ................ .

.....President Tom Moore secretary P. | ""1er the country, there was nothin*

LARKIN BUCK HÏ 
HUB OF EMPIRE

High Commissioner. Now in 
London, Tells of Canada's 

Future
Isondon. Sept. 1» — Hon ï\ C*. 

Isarkin. Canadian High Commis
sioner 1ft *T jSB8W.,>wWli most en - 
thusia*tic about the progress Canada 
Is making, when Interviewed by 
Reuter's correspondent yesterday on j 
hi* return from the Dominion.

Mr l^arkm salil Canada Indeed wag| 
a country flowing with milk and] 
honey. There was practically no un
employment and wherever he went 
he found happy people living in com
fortable house*. There wa* a feettng 
throughout the country that thw~tiad 
times had g.vne forexer. and that the) 
future Indeed was bright.

! L’lelet. Que.. Sept. 10 (Canadian 
: Pressi—Canadian policies must be 
| decided in Canada and by Canadians 
j and the Parliament of Canada must 
! be the supreme authority in the

j Such was the definite stateim ;it 
made by Hon Ernest l-apointe here 
yesterday when replying to a charge 

•which, he said, had been made by Mr.
! Meighen a short time ago, when he 
claimed the representatives of Can
ada who had gone to London to as
sist at the Imperial-Conference had 

t no plans and policies, 
i “The leader of the Opposition.** 

s«aid Mr. Lapointe, "would like ù* to 
{xjtprea* -our willingness to. accept, 
every proposal whu h might he made 
|io u*. The people of Canada, through 
their representatives In the House of 
Commons in Ottawa* will have the 
last word to say as'to what proposals 
6r suggestions should be acted upon. 
l"n<fcer existing circumstances, for 
example, l do not see that we Should 
"subscribe lo'ariynew ücftârne'ihvblvlng 
-military or navrai expenditure, and no 
doubt such will be the attitude of our 
representatives at the Conference and 
the final opinion of the Canadian 
Parliament."*

Sailors Are Lost 
When Destroyers 

Wrecked on Coast
Theory Expressed By High American Naval Officials 

That Marine Disturbance May Have Brought Dis
aster to Destroyer Division Off California

Asked If he had any special
Washington, D.C., Sept. 10—The theory was expressed to-dav nouncemehta to make a* to content-

BEATTY'S PARTY 
AT WINNIPE6

C.P.R. President Makes An
nouncement of Branch 

Line Extensions

Need of National Economy is 
Emphasized

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—President 
Beatty and his party of direc
tors ami offieials of the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway arrived 
frère af Î1 o'clock fast night lifter 
a daylight trip front Fort Wil
liam. and will remain here until 
Tuesday morning.*

In the course of an interview. 
President Beatty spoke with extreme 
optimism about the future of Canada.

CALCUTTA CENTRE 
TO-DAY OF SEVERE 

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
Fifty People Reported Killed or Injured in Nymen 

Singh District in India; Many Houses Are Said to 
Have Collapsed; Zurich Observatory Registered 
Quake

Leadon, Sept. 10— Fifty person» are reported tilled or injured 
in an earthquake which shook Calcutta to-day, says an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from that British Indian city. The reported 
casualties occurred in the Nymen Singh district, where many 
houses collapsed.

London, Bept. 10.—A severe earthquake shock was experienced 
in Calcutta at 3.67 o'clock this morning, says an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from that city. The inhabitants hurried from the 
buildings in night attire.

M. Draper and other officiale of the 
fongrwss arrixyed on Saturday and 
immediately plunged into the task of 
preparing for the convention

More than seventy-five resolution* 
were this morning being sifted by 
the, resolutions committee, headed by 
James Marsh, of Niagara Fall*. Otit. 
These cover a wide range of subjects: 
Immigration, provincial compensa
tion acta, education and other mat
ters. One of the main features of 
the conference wilt be the report of 
the executive on the work of the past

A warm discussion on the Issues 
of the recent miners' strike in Cape 
Breton Is in prospect, according to 
some of the delegates J. 8. Mc- 
lat hUn, who led the strikers. Is In 
attendance, as Is als«» Sibley Barrett, 
of Glace Bay. provisional president 
of the newly-organised district 
formed to replace the Mcl«achlan 
faction

Frank Hodge*. M P. representing 
the Trade* Union Congres* of Great 
Britain; Walter R Reddick, of the 
American Federation of Labor, have 
arrived, and J. Brown, representing 
the International Federation. Am 
sterdam. will reach here during the 
week. They will deliver addresses 
during the convention.

SPECULATING WITH
HOME BANK DEPOSITS

to prevent young people, provided.

Heir to British Throne Mixes 
With Travelers on Liner

Special to Tits Times
Ou hoard the Km pros* oi 

Fntnre at Sea. September 9.-- 
The Prince of Wales may not bo

they are physically and mentally officially on Infant the Empres* 
sound from becoming Canadians. If 
he were a young man and a mbit leu*

Toronto. Sept. 18—Depositor* of the 
Homs Bank, which suspended pay
ment three weeks ago, are being of
fered She to 70c on lht- dollar by 
speculators, according to The Toron
to Globe.

The Globe an ye: "The Toronto par- 
t iee who ant behind the spéculai ion 
- re offering «Oc on the dot!cr. and The 
Globe was informed that certain In
terests in Montreal will agree to pay 
70c on the dollar. Quite a business 
It I» said, is being done in MontfW 
on the basis of Home Bank deposits/'

TOURIST REUNION

gtrttK Sept. Id.—The CmmAm 
Tourists' Society, with a membership 
of $.000, may «elect Seattle for Its an
nual Summer re-union nest year. 
John Hooper, president, announced 
in-day. He is In Seattle with his 
Umlt>, en route to Alaska.

To ïgëfSMlîr wmilïf hef "hesitate 
moment about what he would do. Mr. 
l^rkln considered that Canada had 
to-day offered the greatest oppor
tunities {pf any country In the world. 
“In another fifty years we shall un
doubtedly he «jne of the richest and 
most powerful nations.” he declared.

Will Play the Gam# 
Questioned In regard to the Grand 

Trunk affair. Mr Larkin said.
"You can depend, however, that 

Canada will, a* she has alway* done, 
play the game, and carry out her 
obligations. Indeed, she may go fur
ther and act more generously" than 
she Is called upon to do if the re
turns of the National Railways which 
Include the Grand Trunk and Qrand* 
Trunk Pacific system* continue to 
improve a» they are doing "

Further Consideration 
Ottawa, 8ept. 10 (Canadian Press) 

—Although no official announcement 
ha* been mad *. It la regarded here 
as probable that the claim* of Grand 
Trunk Railway stockholders will re
ceive further consideration and be 
the subject of discussion when Pre
mier King and Hon. G, P. Graham. 
Minister of Railways, arrive In Eng
land.

Mr. Graham Bell. Deputy Minister 
of Railways and Canals. Is now over- 
*e»», and- will, it is understood, par
ticipate In any conference which may 
lake place. Mr. Graham, who Is at
tending the meetings of the League 
of Nations, xxill Join Mr. King In 
London at the close of the meeting.

of France, but there ia a fair 
haired, "«milinir face^ 
songer on the liât, a* Lord Ren
frew who by hia modest eourtesy 
and affable ways has already 
won the esteem of all. I^ord
Renfrew Is scoomparled by Briga
dier-General F. Trotter Hir Godfrey 
Thomas. Major E. D. Metcalfe, and 
Scotland Yard men. Th • party oc
cupies state-room* 32, 34 aod, H en 
spite and I**rd Renfrew ha* quietly 
and unostentatiously fallen Into the 
every day life of the ship a* would 
any English gentleman. He break- 

j fasted tn hi* nwm suite, but lunches 
and dines In the regular saloon. He 
walks the common promenade deck 
and dance* In the lounge a* do other 
passengers The only exception and 
necessary one Is that a thble and 
sent* are reserved In an alcove of 
the lounge for hie party. While Lord 
Renfrew i* naturally the cynosure of 
many eyeg the passengers as a whole 
have respect for hie obvious though 
unexpressed wish that he should not 
be considered as the Prince of Wales 
or a member of the Royal family. 
Tt»e first # venlng out from Houth- 
ampton Lord Renfrew appeared for 
a short while In the lounge. On 
Thursday night he first took part In 
the nightly dance In the lounge and 
his appearance naturally aroused 
girlish ambitions for a dance with 
the royal passenger. His only danc
ing partner, however, on this oc
casion wa* Mrs. Captain Holt, of 
Montreal, On Friday even he again 
attended the dance, and this time, 
those a (harming Toronto girl. Mis* 
Margaret barker, as hi* partner. A 
fancy dress ball was held on Satur-

<Concluded on pegs Mr

by high naval official» that a tidal wave or other seismic dis
turbances reacting from the Japanese earthquake caused the dis- 
aster to the destroyer division off the California coast yesterday.

Survivor» Are Landed
San Diego, Sept. 10.—Survivor* of the seven American de

stroyers which piled up on the rocks at Hoint Honda last Saturday 
night arrived in San Diego on a special train at 3 o'clock this 
morning. The officers and sailors were met by detachments from 
the; destroyer .base, to where they were taken after being pro
vided with packages of cigarettes, hot coffee and light refresh
ments.

Seamen Missing
Santa Barbara, Cal.. Sept. 10.—LEfforts were being made to-day 

to count the cost and perhaps fix the blame for the toll taken by
the sea near Santa Barbara Satur
day when seven destroyers of the 
battle fleet went ashore near Arguello 
Light, seventy-five miles north of 
this city ^id the Pacific Malt Jtner 
Cuba was wrecked on a reef off San 
Miguel Island, thirty-five mllea off 
this port. As a result of the naval 
disaster, which occurred at $.65 
o'clock Saturday night in a dense fog. 
twenty-three seamen were missing 
and we’re believed to have lost their 
lives, fifteen others were no seriously 
Injured they were brought to a hoa- 
piie! Sire and Wf Hwr* were cut and 
bruised. while the destroyers— 
Chauncey. Woodbury, Fuller. F. P. 
Lee, Nicholas, Young and Delphy— 
were reported total losses.

Wreck of Cuba
In the wreck of the Cuba, which 

occurred Saturday, also In a fog,♦no 
lives were definitely known tv have 
been lost. although mystery Mill sur
rounded the fate of Captain C. J 
Holland, the purser, the steward and 
eight seamen, who remained aboard 
the stricken craft as a guard after 
others of the crew, and all of the 
passengers' had been taken aboard 
the destroyer Reno.

No word had been received here 
early to-day concerning the captain 
and his comrades, but tugs and other 
vessels which encircled the Island 
yesterday declared they saw no sign 
of tile liner, unless small wreckage 
which dotted the coast had once been 
part of her.

The Reno landed at Ix>* Angele* 
those of her crew and all of her pas
sengers who sought safety on the 
destroyer. and a email boat contain
ing Chief Officer U H Wise and 
eight men said to have been picked 
up by the Standard Oil tanker. W. R. 
Miller, en route to San Francisco.

It was only by chance that the de
stroyer Rena left, her companion de- 
#u rovers-»»» #* voyage from Man. Fcao-» 
rt#o to Han Diego, and sailed west 
of the channel island* Instead of 
down the channel. Had she remained 
with others of her squadron she 
would not have been able to rescue 
the Cuba's survivors and might have 
shared the" date of the seven which 
went on the Arguello Reef.

EXPECTS 250 AT
IjH

MEETING HERE
Delegates From All Over Can

ada and Parts of U.S. on 
Way to City Now

Two big partie* of delegates to 
the conference of the Association 
of Canadian Club*, which will 
ojhmi in Victoria next Monday, 
are speeding westward from the 
East now. One party, number
ing fifty, which left Montreal 
last week. tYpn^etits the mem
bers of the Canadian Clubs of th»* 
Province of Quebec, the Mari 
time Provinces and New* York. 
They arc traveling on. R|>ecial 
car* and will visit Banff and 
Lake Louise en route.

The other party ieft Toronto In a 
spc/lal train Saturday, traveling over 
the VanstHan National Railways. 
They compose the Ontario delega- 

ISS Both partie* 
will augment their numbers as they
cm** th*» prairies

It l* exacted that the delegation 
fr««m Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta will number about forty 
Vancouver will send about thlrtv 
delegates and the Seattle Canadian 
Club expect* Ip be represented by at 
least twelve

It is expected, therefore, that !M 
delegates, representing the hundred 
Canadian «'lub* throughout Canada
and the V hi red State*, wit! Z t*» mt 
hand when the conference opens- tn 
the Parliament Buildings next Mon
day morning

The conference will cover two day* 
and a half. The Executive Commit
tee of the Association, whoee officer* 
reelde In Victoria. I* putting the 
finishing touche* lo the programme 
of businesa and entertainment now

plated work In the West. Mr. Beatty 
elated that It wa* too .soon to fore
cast the new wfirk which would be 
gone on with next year, the appro
priations for the year naturally de
pending a good deal on the («>1111 
lion* which follow the harvesting of 
the present éfD$.

Branch Lines
lie pointed out that the moderate 

branch line programme cgipmt^rj 
in the Spring would be continued A 
conditions warranted It.

He added, however, that some mis
apprehension seemed to have been 
created*by the erroneous announce
ment from uninformed sources that 
the plans of the company for branch 
line construction were extended by 
the Senate's rejection of the Cana
dian National Branch Lines Bill at 

< Concluded on pas* - •

Series of Shocks
Zurich. Kept. l(k—The seismograph 

at the Zurich observatory at 2.17 
o'clock this morning registered a 
series of shocks lasting several sec
onds at a distance of 10,060 kilo
metres.

Georgetown Registers
Washington. Sept. 10—An earth

quake of moderate Intensity was re
corded between 6.21 antf 0.40 p.m. yes
terday on the seismograph at George
town University. Father Tondorf, the 
observer, says tt was very itîlTîcaît 
from the record to determine the dis
tance of the disturbance but esti

mated it centred 2,300 or 2.400 ml leg 
from Washington. It had-two pe
riod» of maximum Intensity, at • anti 
at CIS o'clock.

Recorded Here
An earthquake the origin of which 

was at so great a distance aa to con
fuse the record and make estimation 
of Ita distance uncertain wa» recorded 
on the Instrumenta at Gonsalee 
Heights Observatory yesterday. The 
first wave was registered at 2.31.4S 
TTHCtheaeititHMS wav iIRlii il - 
3.04 p.m. The record laater for three

BITE TD LOOK 
AFTER REFUGEES

Asks Immigration Authorities 
to Gare For Fleeing 

Japanese Here
The plight of J»pitue*e earth 

quake refugee* |»bo -will reach 
here, on the Adntiral Oriental 
liner President Jefferkmi the, 
week wax brought to the atten
tion of the Federal Government 
to-day by Premier Oliver. The 
Premier’s action in wriring to the 
Federal tjovernluent followed 
the receipt of a cable at the of- 
fire of the Llcqtcnant-Governor here 
from the British «‘onsul at Kobe 
urging that the refugees be taken 
care of on their arrival 
- In a telegram to Premier Macken-- 
*îe King tn-day. Mr Oliver pointed 
out that the Provincial Government 
has no facilities for handling refu
gee* He suggested that the Do
minion Immigration authorities here 
could look after them. Mr. King 
wired back at noon to-<f«y that he 
bed referred the-whert^ qitesthm to 
the Minister 'of Immigration, who 
would advise Mr Oliver of *tdp« to 
be taken to handle the situation.

That Government agent* receive 
.iapane*e relief subscriptions in dis
trict* where there 1* no branch of the 
Red. Cross organisai urn Wits the pro
posal laid before the ITemier to-day 
by Fred W Jones, of the local branch 
of the society.

' Personally, 1 see no objection to 
this plan, but I have yet to take It 
up with my colleagues." the Premier 
Mated after hit Interview wRh Mr.

Sharp Earth Shocks 
Are Renewed at Tokio

Tokio. Sept^lO.—Sharp earth shocks again last night aroused 
considerable nervousness, but did not interfere with the work of 
reconstruction which the end of the first week of Japan s disaster 
shows to he well under way.

The Cabinet is co-operating in every wav with business men 
and the military in the work of rehabilitation. New plans of the 
Government look to the prevention of

BACHELOR’*" PARADISE

London. Sept. 10. — (Associated 
Pre«*>—The Channel Islands are get
ting better and better every day from 
the point ef view of the earthly 
bachelor. Her1 there Is no income 
tax, no Corporation tax. only a nom
inal state tax, no early closing laws, 
no prohlbitloh, and now the leglala- 
ture has refused to pass a hill which 
would allow women over the »gc of 
thirty to sit ua members of the House 
of Tientftteg-------

FREE STATE
NOW MEMBER % 

OF LEAGUE
Geneva. Sept. IS. — - The Irish

Free State wàs unanimously 
elected to membership In the 
league of Nations Jby the Assem
bly to-day. V

HUNDREDS OF CITIZENS 
HAVE SPLENDID VIEW 

OF SOLAR ECLIPSE
The finest opportunity the people of X’ictofi* have had 

for five years to observe a solar eclipse occurred this afternoon, 
when about 70 per cent, of the solar disc was obacured. The eclipse 
was total in aouth-western California, where a great gathering of 
astronomers has assembled.

On June 8, 1918, the eclipse was nine-tenth* total in this 
locality. In contrast lo that occasion to-day the hour was around 
noon, when the sun is at its meridian. Thus the community could 
all participate in observing the celestial phenomenon at its best.

The Gonxnlee ObscrvytoFy waa the \ ‘ """*
:ene of an interested gathering of waa a marked drop In temperature,

and the eun record waa notably re-
eeene of an Interested gathering 
aclehtlflc persons. Superintendent F. 
Napier Denison having Invited mem
bers pf the Victoria branch of the 
Royal Astronomical Society and 
Natural History Society gnd others 
Interested to attend. * {

The phenomenon began at about 
a quarter past eleven o'clock and 
continued until 1.46 o'cldfck, with Its 
maximum obscuration at 12.30 o'clock. 
Hundreds of people watched the 
eclipse through smoked glasses or 
from telescopes on the sidewalks 
downtown.

At the (Sonsales Obeervatory the 
Image of the sun was projected on a 
white screen eight inches in diameter 
and the visitors observed two well- 
defined suhspot* Ae the moon 

•overing the spots, a beautl -

duced during the eclipse
Lo* Angwfe*. Sept 10 - With 

eclipse ef the eun scheduled to begin 
cxitt-My three hours later, lais An
geles at *.2S a.m. to-day craned Ita 
neck at a aky strewn with clouds 

i which alternately concealed and re
vealed the solar disc on which hun
dreds of thousands of observers had 
already begun to train their bits of 
smoked glaae.

HURLÇD TO PAVEMENT

such widespread destruction In 
event of another terrifie earthquake. 
The plane were not made public, but 
are known to Include provision for
fireproof and quakeproof buildings 
and avoidance of congestion For the 
better administration of relief and 
reconstruction the military staff has 
been divided between Tokio and 
.Q*ak*«. Tokio banka havg resumed

•mall payment». Tokio and Oeakn 
are new linked by feet boat» and 
trains are running again between
Tokio and Yokohama. .

Admiral Anderson, commander of 
the Asiatic fleet of the United States 
navy, is now In Tokio. The people 
are displaying their gratitude for the 
prompt aaetstance given by America 
and Gipat Britain.

Sixty Thousand Bodies 
A re Reco vered in Japan

Tokio. Ss|>t. 10.—Silty thousand bodies had been reeovered in 
Tokio and Yokohama up to and including to-day and the police 
estimate that .'>00,000 persons have been treated "for wounds and 
siekness as a result of the earthquake. A landing party from the 
Vnited States destroyer Huron buried the dead from the American 
naval hospital at Y'okohama. 1 »■

No Cholera Epidemic
Tokio. Via Osaka. Sept. 10.—Reports of a threatened epidemie 

of eholera in the region devastated by the earthquake are un- 
founded, according to the authorities.

—— I Need ef Meney

MED FROM

-Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Rene Viau. of 
Ihte city, was killed Saturday when, 
in attempting tô'avold bitting a boy 
with his motorcycle, he swerved the 

■HBHHPI machine which side-slipped, throw- 
na uhertqmenwax observed. There 1 tag «m tm ttie pavement. -

Need Stressed For More 
Grain,Outlets on Pacific

Vancouver, "Sept. 10.-—Can
ada's needs for mure purely 
Canadian wheat shipping ports 
waa stressed at the opening of 
the sittings of the Royal Grain 
Inquiry Commission here this 
morning. Witnesses, represent
ing the business interests of this 
city, appearing before the com
missioner* urged that ill the de
velopment of Vancouver aa a grain 
shipping port rested more oppor
tunities for prosperity for the wheat 
farmer* of Western Canada. By the 
development of the western grain 
rout#» through Vancouver, it wa* 
stated, much of lbs grain raised In 
Alberta and Western Saskatchewan 
at present being exported through 
United States ports would go through 
Vancouver. This would give Cana
dians the profits that now go lo 
American dealers. •»

Witnesses stated the cost of ex
porting would be reduced by two- 
third* by exporting through Van
couver. it would mean a «ytteker re-' 
turn to the farmer for his wheat. It 
waa submitted lhat the large amount 
of shipping available on the coast, 
with the resultant keen competition, 
would mean lower ocean freight 
rules, u further saving- . _ *(Veil- lulled Li. l>

Passengers and Officers of 
Ss. Cuba Landed at Wil

mington
San FraneiiuMi. Sept. 16.—Cap

tain C. J. Hollainl, all panaengers 
and all member* of the vrew of 
the Pacific Mail liner Cuba are 
safe ami the $2.500,000 " in 
treasure and all mail and hag- 
gage had been landed at Wilming
ton. according to word received by 
the general offices here to-day.

Captain Holland, third mate and 
four seamen are on the vessel, which 
is said to be In the same position on 
the reef

The V. 8. S. Selfridge, according 
to the message received here, landed 
several members of the vrew and the 
treaaure early to-day at Kan Pedro

•TRUCK BY CAR

Toronto. Sept" 10.—David Hay, 
seventy-elx. of Toronto, was struck 
by a street car Saturday night, and 
he died an hour later.

JAPANESE RELIEF

Subscription* received to daté
by the Red Gross Society. 31$ Bel-
mont Building, for the Japanese
Relief Fund, are as follows:
Previously acknowledged ... 1131
Mr. and Mrs. R. Henderson.. 50
Capt and Mrs. B. Drake .... 10
Henry B. Billingsley ............... ■ -S
A nonymou* ...........\.
A Friend ...................................... 2
Miss C. Marklem -------- ......

Tot la ,â............. :................ lïie

Washington, Sept 10 — Reporting 
that an epidemic of fever had broken 
out in Tokio, Ambaaaader . Weods, It 

table to the State Department te* 
day said It was imperative that 
$1,000,000 of American Red Croat 
funds be placed Immediately at the 
disposal, of Its relief committee Ip. 
Japan for the quick purchase of 
medical supplie» and food from 
n*arby markets.

Canadians Missing 
Toronto. Sept. 10.—Cables receive# 

by the Manufacturers' Life Insurance 
Company Indicate Jtat their manager 
for Japan. T. C. Maitland, and tholf 
cashier. Thomas J. O'Bryan, are enl* 
Mr. Maitland'» wife and boy ait 
missing.

P. F. Cabledue and H. F. Crocker) 
buyers for the T. Eaton Company, ate 
missing. «

Perished In Flamee
Osaka, Sept, V>—Thirty thousand 

Japanese who had taken refuge In 
the enclosure of the Hongo military 
depot In Tokio perished In the flamee 
that swept the area early last week, 
according to a man named Kava* 
■hlma. one of the few who escaped.

(There has been varying report» as 
to the number of refugfes who met 
death In this fire, but this la the 
largest estimate.)

•'After the first shoe 
day,** said Kuwashtma, **I ran for 1 
life together with thousands 
other», to the large open space of the 
military depot which waa encleee* 
by brick walls. In the late afternoon 
a terrific east wind swept the first 
of Tokio toward our refUga.

"Thousands rushed for the < 
part of the enclosure ___ 
perished In the stampede. | 
flames, converging from all 
continued to take an awful toll. I i 
to a pool of water In which I 
the night with a cushion on m 
On all «Idea thq groans of the < 

....................... "

. , late
which thousands were roasted, 
the mornins when the lire bad I 
Itself out the troope ee 
rescued thlrtv of us from I 
The compound wee covered with I 
burned herpwe.- —.........

Kstur. 
for my 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of This Fine Weather
Remember it with voUf Kodak. 
Dur Film Service—In at 9.30-— 

Out at 5.00

THE OWL DRUG CO., Ltd
Prescription Specialists 

W. H. Bland. Mgr.
Campbell Building. Cor. Fort and Douglas 

Phone 135

Delicious-"1 Appetizing !
Golden Crisp Toast, made 
exactly to you g liking with 
an Electric Toaster, right 
on the breakfast table.

Toasters $6.25 and Up
Convenient payment* on your monthly lighting bill, if 
you wish. Phone your order' to-day—we will deliver 
promptly.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Streets Phone 123

See the Smart KingTut”Sandals
Specially Priced this week at ....................................$-1.90

G. D. CHRISTIE
1*1* pgroïaw hTWKKT ~ Ptmr Poore-fronrthv Hudson's Bay CV*

VETERAN HIKER IS 
0N4.5R0-MILEWALK
On a 4.500-mile hike through 

Canada and America. W. H. Chap- 
ftian, of Millington. Connecticut, a 
veteran walker of seventy-si* years 
of age, arrived In the city thla morn
ing after walking since July 23. Mr. 
Chapman is hale and hearty and 
amazingly full of vigor in spite of 
hi* year*.

Accepting the condition* of a wager 
for |5,000 offered by the American 
Magazine Company, Mr. Chapman 
set off from Milwaukee, Wis. on 
July 2.1, in an attempt to walk 
through Canada, south to California 
then acroe* the Imperial desert back 
to New Orleun*. ITnder the condi
tions he is allowed to accept rides en 
route and must beg *ufftcient fund* 
to pay the cost of boat traveling 
where necessary.

Everywhere in Canada he hue met 
with generous assistance in the way 
of proffered lift*, stated Mr. Chap
man thi* morning. The highest point 
touched in hi* trip jux-far was Storm 
Mountain Rest on the Banff-Winder- 
mere road, wjilvh he reached after 
climbing a grade of 1.300 feel in five 
miles. Ronds were generally excel
lent except between Cranbrook and 
Kootenay Lake, he averred.

Luggage is reduced to the mini
mum, for hi* wants are fulfilled from 
s ’email lawcnei and a emair haver
sack on hi* hack. In each "city or 
municipality he makes an official call 
on the mayor or other official to 
secure documentary evidence of his 
call. His first visit in Victoria was 
made at Government .Building*, 
where Premier Oliver signed a letter 
stating that the veteran hiker had 
duly called there

Providing that he can raise suffi
cient funds to pay the ferry trip, Mr. 
Chapman will tramp thl* afternoon to 
Sidney en route for Bellingham on 
the next stage of hi* Jaunt. He ex
pects to reach hia ultimate destina
tion by July next year, and-ow far 
has kept within the scheduled time 
en route.

BEATTY’S PARTY 
AT WINNIPEG

ON WAY HERE

CITY MUST PAY HALF
Has “Fifty-Fifty** Agreement With

Dominion Government on Cost of 
Quarantine Extension 

Laterals ,

Members of the finance committee 
of the City Council under Alderman 
Looming at their meeting this after- 
"noon learned definitely that an 
agreement between the city and the 
Dominion Government calls for each 
ito bear, fifty-fifty, the cost of exten- 

—.aion lateral* to th* quarantine sta
tion.

Legal opinion wa* presented to the 
committee setting at rest all doubts 
on the "matter.

The work was done *t n eoot of

For Porch and Verandah 
Steps, Etc.

Vse this Bapco Porch Floor 
Paint of undisputed quality. ÎT- 
4a easily and ■ quickly *pplied, 
and dries with a very hard sur
face. It will give you extraor
dinary long surface wear Price, 
per quart ...... <11.50

PAINT SUPPLY CO.

$1.849, it is urfdbrstood. and the city 
is bourn? by the agreement to bay 
half. /

Application for the annual grant io 
the Salvation Army is to be made to 
the coiumittee to-day. It i* under
stood, when a member of the Salva
tion Army staff here will make the 
plea in person, setting out the W'ork 
dune by the army in thi* centre.

Matter# in relation to the Johnson 
Street Bridge and other works are 
lfkely to be tabled, due to the fact 
that City Engineer F M Preston is 
now on holiday.

City Purchasing Agent K. 8 Michell 
is away on the second week of his 
holiday

PROVINCE TO GÎVE 
LEASES TO FALSE 

CREEK FORESHORE
Landholders tin False Creek fore

shore. in Vancouver, must make im
mediate application IV» the Provincial 
Government for lease*. Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands, told a 
delegation of Vancouver business - 
men -who waited - irptirr -hittr - ttrhr 
morning The Provincial Govern
ment. Mr. Pattullo explained, ctalme 
owWFTXhip -of rdrtfwrm wf the False 
Creek forashors end it is for land
holders there to secure théir leases 
from the provincial authorities.

PRINCE ENJOYING
PASSAGE ACROSS

<Cnnllnu«d from page 1.1

720 Yates St. Phene ‘1386

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mies Griffith’s business is closed for 

holidays until Get ». •••
o o o

Buy Preserving Peaches now, the 
season win aoon be over. •••

o o o
The ahnuai pound party ef the

W.C.T.V. Home. Ida Street, will be 
held on Tuesday. Sept. 11. from 3 to 
*. The public are cordially invited to 
send donations

0,0 o
The Jones Baby Carriage Store

will reopen Heptcmher t, at 1231 
Government street •••

o o o
Asthma can be checked readily. 

The Hillalde Pharmacy sella the most 
dependable remedy. •••
« O O O

Mr. Jehn M. Lacey, ef Vancouver, 
,aeoretary of the Empire and Natural 
iGaa Company Limited (Non-personal 
^UlN|lt|). Who has jUst re turned 
from an Inspection of the holdings of 
that company In Montana (where 
they have two producing wells and a 

Jthlrd well now drilling at a depth of 
♦about 1,000 feet, and the fourth to 
jptart drilling thla week) will visit Vic
toria during thla week and will speak 
•In the Chamber of Commerce Hall, 
^Arcmdw Building, on Tuesday evening 
«at • o'clock. Shareholders in the Km* 
’pirn Oil Company here, will he in- 
*tertfted In hearing of their holdings 

1 tftr the'Montana field. The- pwhiie in 
cordially Invited and the lecture is 
#___ •••

Brentwood Bay
Aicàerige Tea Garden

Fellow the Blgas 
AFTERNOON TEA* OUR 

SPECIALTY
W. O. WALLACE, Proprietor

ii..-...........■.............................v.

day evening and Lord Renfrew en- 
taced into the hilarious jutyety witi 
zest. He mixed with masqueraders, 
getting tangled in the streamer's and 
bumped around like everyone else. 
Again he danced with Mrs. Holt and 
Miss Barker and also , with Mies 
Bail lit. of Toronto.

For one dame he apparently had 
no partner and stood with hia back 
to the wail looking uti smilingly, like 
many others similarly situated. Deck 
irames have not yet claimed Lord 
Uenfo-w» 4mA wtt Hstarday afternoon 
wearing a colored sweater under
neath his coat and with hi* cap 
pulled down, he shd Brigadier-Gen
era! Trotter did the mile and half or 
two mile* around the deck at a brisk 
pace in a cold Mustering wind that 
had driven most of the passengers to 
shelter.

A* may he imagined, the passen
gers are taking a very lively interest 
in an unobtrusive way in the dally 
life of the heir to the throne. The 
lounge and dining aaioons of the lln«r 
are veritable bowers of flowers in 
honor of the royal passenger.

Sunday was a quiet day on ship
board, divine service was held in the 
saloon, conducted by Bishop Holdeti, 
of Shanghai; Rev. Dr. Charles K 
A kid, formerly pastor of Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church. New York, 
and now peator of the. First Congre
gational Church. Kansas City, 
preached.

Read Leaeene
Txud Renfrew read the Scripture 

leaeon. which was the thirteenth 
chapter of First Corinthians, his 
dear, steady; sympathetic voice and 
unaffected manner gave peculiar 1m 
Pree*l°n* to' the reading. As this 
heir to the greatest throne In the 
world, in quiet, earnest tones, read 
“and thdugh I have all faith so that 
I could remove mountain*, and have 
not charity, I am nothing.** one cotild 
not help being moved, and when 
later the minister prayed for God's 
blessing upon Edward. I Tin ce of 
Wales, many reverently and f»H- 
heartedly said “Amen.** >

Mr* Lionel H. Clark, of Toronto, 
and Judge Tessier and Mrs. Te 

. itMitibed «tth. 
e afternoon was spent qui

etly in his own apartments and a few 
turn* on deck after dinner brought 
the. day to a close.

ACCUSED REMANDED

Peter T. Quong, Mong Sun and 
Charlie Lac. charged with speeding, 
In fjie City Pqllce Court to-day en
tered plea* of not guilty through W. 
C. Moreaby. their cqunsel, and were 
remanded for hearing .to-morrow.

Ivor Hancock, charged with riding 
a cycle on the sidewalk, waa released 

- ------ ---

♦VeaUaft* i «

CITY HAS BOOSTER 
IN ST. PAUL; YEARLY 

VISITOR TO VICTORIA
**lt would be difficult indeed te 

cempreee into a few words the 
man/ charma ef Victoria,** write* 
H. L. Osborn, of St. Raul, Minne
sota, a yearly viaiter to thie city 
ever eince 1916, “all its meet ro
mantic historic background, its 
wonderful seaside location, the 
m veménta ef its shipping and 
•ailing», te and frem the Orient 
and Australia^ and the people one 
meete in consequence, the beauti
ful homes, the garden», the won
derful atmosphere and tempera
ture, and the leisurely life—all 
thee# and much mere unite ta 
make life a joy there. We have 
been annual visiters te Victoria 
for the paid eight years, and have 
become mere enchanted every 
time.**

Thie communication wee ra- 
ieived thie morning by the Victoria 
and Island "Publicity Bureau. Mr. 
Osborn was asking for literature 
te put te uee in St. Paul. The Pub
licity authorities value Mr. Os- 
bom’s opinien end influence very 
highly. He waa here only two or 
three week» age, and enjoyed a 
lengthy holiday en the Island.

iif i ii* irn nil» « nuuiu
duce the count ry> liabilities, n
the burden on |Hi citizens, and ini 
It a still more^nvitlng place to wh

the last session of Parliament Th» 
programme for 1923 was considered
and passed--upon by the company's 
officers and directors Ion* before 
any information wa* given out as to 
the Xatfona! Railways* intentions 
und that programme ha* not been 
departed from in the slightest degree 
[in consequence of the Senate s action. 
(Not a mile of new branch line con
struction was added after the Na
tional's plans were made public.

Crop Prospecte
Asked if he had any announcement 

do make as to the probable yield of 
Wheat, the President stated that 
while it ha» been variously estimated 
[by those in u good position to Judge 
to he from 350.000.000 to 450 000.000 
hushels. he was not yet in a posi
tion to JiKzsrd an estimate It Is cer
tain, however, that it is a magnifi
cent crop.

Immigration
H wws suggested to the President 

that he might have some specific 
message io give on the problem of 
immigration He said that while 

Ivory little that wa* new could be 
said on the subject, he intended at 
meetings with the memlwr* of the 
various Board* <>f Trade to mii|'!m- 
size the necessity for more intensive 
effort* ' if qhe cmnrtr? - wax tn be’ dr- 
vek»ped with even moderate speed 
lie added that the people of Canadt 

-seemed bt divided into two main 
classes. Those with unbounded'and 
unthinking ,optimism and those who 
preached the doctrine of despon
dency. not probably with the idea of 
discrediting the country, but of Im
pressing the people with'.the neces
sity of exercising great caution and 
developing policies which would re

Ring place to which 
[men and money might be attracted.

“For wy *»wn pert. He added. 1 
would deprecate extreme views either 
way- Vncurhed optimism and the 
expenditure that follow* from it ha. 
been responsible for many individual 
and corporate failure». It haa also 
been responsible for eertous addi
tions to our municipal, provincial 
and federal liabilities

On the other hand, lack of faith 
will not cure the country's evils but 
will stunt its normal natural de
velopment

“What would seem to be needed is 
a serious appreciation of the need of 
economy, but iir tire brat anatyehr 
that only means that we should takw 
sane and sober stock of the situation 
with a view to improving It. It Is 
always a eerloua thing when monev 
is wasted and it is particularly aér
ions if money la wasted when rev
enues are low. For the next few 
years public and private expendi
tures In Canada should be made with 
great' care and almost entirely in 
work» of a productive character. We 
can afford to do without many lux
uries until the taxpayer le relieved 
of a portion of hie burden.'*

“1 hope, he added, that Fall bust 
nes* will be go«.d and a great deal 
will depend on whether the grain 
crop I» marketed quickly at fair 
prices. If the Initial movement la 
large, the transportation rompant* 
will, of course, benefit and general 
trade will feel an Immediate effect.

“Whether the withdrawal of Amer
ican shipping from Canadian lake 
ports will have an adverse effect will 
depend a good deal on the extent 
of It.

"It would be a great pity, however, 
If any substantial portion oL»-|bH 
year's crop Is forced into other than 
Canadian channel» by reason of the 
recent legislative restriction» In the 
matter of lake tariffs. I am Just as 
confident aa ever about Canada's 
future and I sincerely hope that pro
gress. will not be retarded or made 
more difficult by our own act».*'

SUBSCRIBES LARGE SUM
One hundred and twenty-five, dol

lars for the entertainment of C.P.R. 
ticket agents who will pay a flying 
vieil to Victoria, from (heir conven
tion at Portland. Sept. 17, was sub
scribed In three minutes at the 
Chamber of Commerce directors’ 
meeting this afternoon aa the foun
dation of an entertainment fund.

The passenger agents will only be 
In the city a few hours. Member» 
expreseed the need of seising "the 
golden opportunity’' to show the cH y 
and hoerdtably entertain the men 
who. it wa» explained, can do eo 
much to turn Urn tourists In thla 
direction.

Frank Waring, chairman of the 
tourist group, reported that eight-

MENACE OF 
RACIAL EGOISM

Dr. A. 0. MacRae Speaks to 
Gyro Club

That there appeared a great need 
of ibe elimination of prejudice from 
nationalism and the wiping out of 
racial egotism, waa the view ad
vanced at the Gyro Club luncheon 
to-day by Dr. A. O. MacRae. princt-, 
pal of the University School. which 
will open Its Kali term on Wednes
day.

Dr MacRae spoke on “The 
Strength and weakness of national
ism” and emphaaied at the outset
that he took no particular stand, but 
wished to deal with the subject from 
a speculative standpoint.

The speaker wondered whether or 
not nationalism had finished its 
work, and whether there wa* the 
possibility of new form on the hori
zon knowri as humanism, which had 
to do with the brotherhood of the

There arose the question, said Dr. 
MacRae, ia there a weak aide to na
tionalism "* It had been developed for 
self-preservation but it appeared to 
have advanced Into self- aggrandise-

“Nationalism has served a great 
purpose but that which sees de
velopment only in Its own stock is in 
periV' declared the speaker "It Is 
like a ship leaving port without a

VOTERS'LIST
R. C. Gibson Pleads Guilty to 

Two Counts of Forgery

Case Has no Political Signifi
cance, Urge Both Counsel
Appearing unexpectedly in 

the City Police Court to-day, 
though hia trial had been set for 
Wednesday, R. C. Gibson, rharg 
ed on remand with two counts 
of forgery of applications for 
registration on the Provincial 
votera’ list, pleaded guilty on 
both counts.

The act used, through P. J Klnnott. 
hi, counsel, threw himself on the 
mercy of the court In an appeal for 
clemency for what counsel described 
as ‘the act of an Ignorant man."

A conviction was recorded on each 
of the counts, and the Accused re
manded until Wednesday for sen
tence.

Application for release on bail was 
refused by Magistrate Jay. who held 
that the accused must he held in 
enstody in the interval until sentence 
was passed upon him. The proceed
ings were witnessed by but few 
people, outeide his bondsmen. John 
Day. William Duck, and Harry I*rtce. 
Features of the proceedings this 
morning were reiterated statements 
by counsel for each side that the 
prosecution and alleged" crime"had 
absolutely no political significance.

When the hearing opened by spe
cial Leave of the court Mr. Hlnnot: 
said his client wished to pleakt- guilty 
to both counts, and elect summary 
trial before Magistrate Jay. The ac
cused was then formally charged 
with forging applications for provin
cial registration In (he name* of 
Clara Ethel Simpson and Annie 
Simpson, respectively-, No evldenca 
was given, but in a brief summary 
City Prosecutor C. L. Harrison làid 

of the case before the

Detail* ef Cases
"I will confine my remarks to 

ihe«« two charge* rather than have 
a multiplicity of charges." said Mr. 
Harrison in opening "The defen
dant held a commission as commis. 
eloner for taking affidavit* in the 
Victoria electoral district. He went 
to the Simpson home at 2543 Gra- 
hame Street and secured the name* 
of the household, five In all, Mrs. 
Simpson, a daughter, and threw son*, 
one of whom waa living In the Vnited 
States at that time. He flHvd up ap
plication forms and then signed the 
name* of those in the household and 
his own as commissioner

Sixteen Informations
“The applicants did not know this, 

and consequently the five documents 
fpgeries. The defendant, your 

borner, did the same thing in regard 
tq a number of other persons— a total

"«P'-* '*>• Or». War pro,,,
told that the world was beyond 
yer it came through the pressing of 
one nationalism ~ too far the
speaker, There was still A need of 
a new type of nationalism If the 
world was not to witness a recur
rence of the eyents/of 1S14, he com
mented. The gidrlt of one rare'» 
superiority ovçr another muet not be 
carried so taf

The futufe of the people lay not In 
thl* graFratton bur tn the youth at
tending school, Said Dr MacRae, and 
he pointed out how in one generation 
Germany ^*4. xbgnged iif^wAoaa vt**. 
of nationalism. "Race must be in 
terpreted as the human face, not ai 
my race and your race, and then only 
will you have an end of war," de
clared the speaker

W. X*. Jones was the soloist and hi» 
number* were heartily appreciated

CANADIAN OFFICIAL
A. E. Bryan Escapes Death 

But Loses All Belongings
Ottawa. Sept 10.- A. - K Bryan. 

Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
Yokojiame. la safe, but lost all hie 
ionginga. Thla I» the word received 
by the Department of Tiüde and 
Commerce thi» afternoon from the 
British Emhaüy at Toklo.

OBITUARY
Impressive services were held on Sat 

unlay afternoon over Ike remains of 
Stanley Dartee. fifth eon of Mr and 
Mr*. Herbert W. Davie*, of 4S Boyd 
Street, who passed away at Windsor. 
Ont., on August 2*. The cortege left the 
Rands Funeral « 'hapel at 3/11 o'clock 
and at 1.W service wa* held at the 
James Bay Methodist Church by the 
Rev Dr 8a unby,-assisted by Rev. C M 
Tate and the Rev. J. Robson. Retatt 
and an unusually large attendance 
friend* were present, and the raeket 
wa* hidden henenjh a profusion of 
beautiful flower* The hymns eung 
were Give Me the Wings of Faith to 
Blue." "Forever With tne Lord" an<f 
"Rock of Age* " The pallbearer» were 
William Davie*. Arthur Davie*. Bean 
W. Davie*. Cecil W Devise. Fred W. 
Battrlck and Hubert H. Hayes. Inter
ment was made In the family plot at 
Rose Bay Cemetery.

There passed away yesterday after- 
noon in thl* city Ada Mary Ustenby. 
•Idest daughter of the late fohn Gateaby. 
..«led hv ycai* 8he was a native of 
Manchester, England, and leaves to 
mourn her loss her *!eter. Mrs. J. A 
Hail, of 1211 Old Esquintait Road. The 
funeral will be private at Ml. John's 
Church at 11 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing. Rev. F. C. Chapman will officiate. 
Interment will be made In Rose 
Cemetery. The arrangements areCemetery. The arrange 
the Thomson Funeral Hi

Funeral service was 1 
Thomson Funeral Home,

5$
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Ottawa Negotiates With U.S. 
to Get Liquor Into Yukon 

and Atlin
Mackenzie Explains Plight of 

Northern Settlers to State 
Department

British Columbia's difficulties 
in attempting to take liquor sup
plies into the Yukon and Atlin 
areas have been laid before the 
United States State Department 
by the Canadian Government, 
according to advfces n-ii-ivi-d at 
the Attorney -General's Depart
ment here to-day from Vremier 
-Mackenzie King.

Mr. King will explain to the State 
Department that the Yukon and At
lin districts, cut off from the coast 
by dry Alaskan territory, cannot 
bring in supplies of liquor and that 
present supplies are growing low. 
Until he ha* ascertained the views 
of the United States Government on 
the question the Premier will reserve 
announcement of tfie Canadian Gov
ernment'» policy, he says in hia let
ter to Hon. A. M. Manson, British 
Columbia's Attorney-General.

Several proposals for overcoming 
the legal difficulties of the "dry 
blockade" of northern British Co
lumbia and Yukon territory have been 
laid before the Ottawa authorities. 
Mr. King iffll iriot fnie upon tljeso 
suggestions, he say*, until he ha» re
ceived a, definite étalement of the 
views of’ the United States Govern
ment.

The British Columbia authorities 
are pressing for an earty'decision tin 
the whole question so that liquor 
may be shipped int#> the northern 
areas before the Winter set* in. Un
less some way of overcoming the le- 
gai - di£fLi.ultit,a ranted by. .the .Ameri- 
can dry law is discovered theag BO 
land* may be without a drop of 
liquid cheer next Christmas.

GRAIN COMMISSION
SITS AT VANCOUVER

Q «Continued from peg# 1.)

Street,
Sant daeghter of Mr
hurst, who passed away \ _______ _
S!&. S’uT.-S
impressive service. There were n 
relative» and friends present and 
little casket was hidden beneath a pro
fusion of beautiful floral tributes. The 
remain* wer# laid to rest tn Roes Bay 
Cemetery

The Hebert Vs lent me Harvey
Chapter, I. O. D. E., will meet to- 
morrow afternoon at S o'clock In. the 
headquarters. Jones Building

wews m\ rmrntra sttz wftiian 
Roade on Saturday at S.64 pin. and 
at l.WT a m. Bunday near Ml Slmooe 
Street occasioned ruita*»

Among the sixteen are two made by 
th» same lady at different dates. The 
application was repeated tn fact. 

When Mr. Mabon." registrar for

Se Provincial votera’ Hat, sent for 
k Gibson the accused attended. 

Asked If he had signed th# Rlmpsnn 
nam s, he denied it. Therefore, there 
la no suggestion that he did It with 
their authority On the other hapd 
I must say this, he is" not a legally 
trained Aa^gnd I presume he I» not 
instrucjtod in the law." continued Mr.

Here is one man here repeated in 
the applications." remarked the court, 
perueing the forme handed up for hia 
Inspection.

*’T!iere are several repeaters," 
agreed Mr. Harrison.

"Ne Pelitical Significance”
That commissioner* had been ap

pointed Indiscriminately, urxl given 
no instructions was urged by Mr.

accused was quite 
unaware It w*s necessary for him to 
get applicants to sign their name*. 
There Is no political significance be
hind it. for sooner or later the voters 
would have been checked up- so he 
had no benefit to derive from It. The 
whols thing waa done without intent, 
and through ignorance. The affair le 
absurd-and only goes to show that 
the accused wa» an Ignorant man. 
He i» entitled to every consideration 
on that account—end in view of hi» 
excellent reputation—he Worked for 
twelve years In the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company—I ask for the 
clemency of suspended wen tenue.' 
concluded Mr. Hinnott.

Attwell D. King and Henry Gib- 
eon. of the B.C B.R., then took the 
aland to give the accused an excellent 
character —

In closing for the Crown Mr. Har
rison agreed with counsel for the 
defence that the caae had no political 
significance. Thla waa clearly shown 
by the fact» he 'would eubmlL

Application for hall was then re
fused. and the accused remanded In 
cuatody for sentence on Wednesday. 
“There are some feature* of thla 
caee I wish to examine." remarked 
the court in closing

STILL nous
British, Columbia forests are at ill 

In a “hazardous" condition, although 
fire outbreak» reported »o far are only 
half as numerous as they wera at 
this time last year, according to fire 
rangers’ reporte released at the Par
liament Buildings to-day by P. Z. 
Caverhlll. chief forester.

So far this year 1.210 (1res have 
been reported, as egtinet 1,814 at 
Hirmil IS*? year, niï rangera* 
porte show.

'Conditlone throughout the Prov
ince are now hazardous and extreme
ly eo In the Beat Kootenay*." the re
port» add

Vancouver district. Including Van 
coaver Island, haa suffered moa 
from fl rawt hia year. No .lea» than 44 _ 
outbreaks have been reported in thla

in» for the city*» ardoua" except
the weefc^eaA. |» s "Wghly da

come» Prince Rupert with 1 St, Cran
brook H. Prince Georg» 84. Vernon 
76. Cariboo 64 and Kamloops 6».

AH diatricts are reported to be "hax 
Cranbrook. which I»

SEE OUR WINDOWS—COMPARE OUR PRICES

Style and Quality Without Extravagance

My! What a Big Difference 
in the Prices Here

—I* the remark often made by women who here never
shop|>e(l in our store before.
—And our policy of making a practice of lower, sensible, 
correct prices always, inatead of high prices most ol 
the time and reduced prices part of the time.
—Is making us numerous new friends and patrons
And Right How These Savings Are More Noticeable— 
Became We Are Belling Even at Lower Profite and Manu
facturers Gave Vs Special Concessions for Early Orders

In'the Popular Priced Section an Array of

Brand New Fall Hate
Dress amLSports Designs. Every One a Charming 

Creation.

1212 
Douglas

Phone
1901

Only On, etor. Limited

Women’s Readv-to-Wear and Millinerv

Rail Rate*
G G. MrGeer. K. C, counsel for 

British Columbia, presented the wit
nesses arguing for the further de
velopment of the western grain route. 
The witnesses were unanimous that 
only by the reduction of the rates on 
grain, which, they said, were too 
high aa compared with eastern rate*, 
and by the increase of grain hand
ling facilities of thie port, would the 
Western Canada farmer obtain the 
full benefit from shipping hi» grain 
by way of Vancouver. ^

Rail Rates Pretested
Robert. McKee, a prominent local 

milling man. wa» the first witness 
before the enmmienton. Mr McKee 
objected to the mountain scale of 
freight rate» It practically con
stituted a barrier to trade between 
the prairies and the Pacific coast, re - 
wRlng ti* * retarding -sf -fite com- 

development of We»t*m
Canada.

lie pointed out that emeàx»f -thg, 
grain shipped eastward by way of the 
Great Isikas did not go through 
Montreal, but through American 
ports instead. It waa not only handled 
through American ports, but was 
usually handled three tlmee.

By the Vancouver route, he said, it 
would b« handled only once which 
would he » greet saving to the Can
adian farmers.

Regarding the exteting gram rate*
» said there wa* nothing to warrant 

the Canadian National charging the 
high rates It did. outside of the fact 
that up to the present the West had 
not been sufficiently strong in num
bers of population, or sufficiently 
vigorous to demand equal treatment 
with the people of th* East.

Stress was laid on the fact that the 
grain exporters of the Western States 
were developing their Pacific Ocean 
ports to the utmost. Last year. Mr. 
McKee said, the port* of Washington 
and Oregon shipped <0,000.000 
bushels, a* compared with 27,000.000 
bushels the year previous. He 
thought Vancouver should have the 
facilities to handle grain In propor
tion to the slae of the crop in Wes
tern Canada, as had these American 
ports. Regarding the supply of ves
sels, he said a* long as there was 
grain to be handled, there would'be 
sufficient tonnage to take It away.

Vancouver's advantages, he said, 
ware chiefly In the fact that there 
was a shorter rail haul than by the 
eastward route for grain from Al
berta and Western Baskatehewan. It 
aras an all year port, with no storage 
charge» to pay. r

Cara could be handled with great 
efficiency and leee expense. Better 
weather conditions by the western 
route reduced the cost of Winter op
erating.

It would mean a quicker release of 
funds, thus lessening the burden of 
the hanks. Operating costs of Van
couver terminals were lower, |ie said, 
because they handled the greatest 
possible quantity of grain during • 
season.

Statistics
"gtatiatlcs for the year ending 1182 

show that the export of Canadian 
grain through Atlantlc-Americxn 
porta had increased to 108,000,000 
bushels, while the exports through 
Canadian-Atlantic ports had de
creased te 84,006,66» bushels," Mr. 
McKee said. 'It Is apparent that Can
ada's greatest foreign trade asset la 
being moved to world markets to the 
advantage of American lake porta and 
American seaports on the Atlantic 
coast arid to the advantage of Amrrl 
can shipping and port buslnesa. For 
them reasons I submit that your com

of Alberta end Western Saskatche
wan."

T. W. B. London, the second wit
ness. pointed out that the develop
ment of Canada's Pacific porta would 
automatically result In a wider mar
ket for Canadian grain. It would 
mean a greater market in the Orient, 
and 'South America alao would be 
available. At present, he said, four
teen grain firms were situated In 
Vancouver aa a direct result of the 
development of the port, while many 
ether» were contemplating locating 
branche» here.

Saturday*» tag day, organized by
the Great War X'eteran* !•» furnish 
a room in the Jubilee Hospital real
ised the sum of I5SS.12. thi* Includ
ing * donation of 16» from “Anony
mous" and a cheque for 81» received 
this morning. The expense* were 
112.84 only, and the balance has been 
deposited in the Imperial Bank of 
Canada Mr*. Cassidy turned in the 
box with -the largest amount. coL 
legted. The Amkoctatton wishes to 
heartily thank the ladies who very 
kindly- gave their service» and also 
4&e following firms for their dona
tions in this connection! Messrs. D. 
Spencer. Ltd. The Hudson's Bay Co., 
Hwlfts. Ltd., Shelley Bros., and the 
Municipal Chapter of the Î. O. D. 
and Mr. Arthur Cole» for the uee of 
hi* premises as headquarters.

area. Nelson la iiext with 224 Then mission should find that the develop
ment of the western grain route 
should be given every assistance and 
every possible encouragement and 
that ample facilities should be pro
vtded to take care of the grain "-fit,

SLAUGHTER PRICES 
MADE-TO-ORDER 

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 
SUITS, $26.00

Action ef the Red Creea Society in
calling for fund» for victime of the 
Japanese earthquake was commended 
by the Chamber of Commerce direc
tor* at to-day‘a meeting.

Board of the Public Health Nurs
ing Service, Saanich Health Centre, 
will be held at Municipal Hall, Royal 
Oak, at 7.80 o'clock Tuesday night.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

The peoples coal

Jfa known a» *^ns- 
nooee Wellington
coal.

PHONE 26Ô9- 
1434 GOVERNMENTS

COAL
—maximum heat 
—minimum waste 
—full measure* 
—^prompt delivery
Four good * reason, why you 
ehpuid order year Whiter
■fcWPiy #1 «al from

J.E. Painter & Sons
•17 Cormorant Street

ANOTHER 
MIRACULOUS 
£*** GOITRE—

without operation, by using

Herb Medicine
A few of the i 
received can be i

BronchUla 
y testimonials 
i by calling on

W. E. FITZPATRICK
PHONE 81

at 11S» Roi 
ouver, B.C.

1041 FORT ST.
Victoria. S.C.. o

Street, Van
MR J. F. FITZPATRICK,

11S» Hobson Street
Vancouver. B.C.

Dear Sir:
The following tetter is wUltngiy 

given In agpreSatldfc of the bene
fit I have received frofn taking 
your Goitre medicine.

1 might say i have suffered with 
Goitre for the peet ten years 
During that time 1 have tried 
many different kinds of medicines 
without receiving any benefit. 
When I started taking your treat
ment. It was Hn|H>s*iblo for me to 
wear a collar, and now I feel satis
fied I have received * permanent 
cure.

lit conclusion, i Wish to way ! am 
vary pleased to write this letter 
to you and to Anyone wishing fe 
call on me regarding the merit* 
of the medicine w4U find that each 
written word le an expression of 
gratitude.

YourY^<fi£W
12» Thirteenth A va.. E

iT*l*‘‘vT£Mr&r.1Ba
July 2». 1918.

MOTOR LAUNCH
Length 23 ft .
mine 3 h.p Flrrt
Trial by appointment. 
Keating. „

CAOIN 

AftwKog»»

C1^B
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MADE IN 
CANADA Magic Baking Powder 

1» scientifically made 
and has never failed to 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the 
uniformly satisfactory 
results obtained by its 
use, we recommend it 
as Canada's perfect 
baking powder.

WINGFOOT CORD
SUES PRICES

soxsF
Six*
32x4
33x4

16.60
23,60
26.20
27.10

Goocfywaf* mean» Good Wean
* T ' '

Weiler Auto Supply House
Dour las Street at Brourhton (Weller Bldg )

Telephones: Office. *W, Battery, *4»; Night, «. 

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER 

«37 View Street Phone 3068

J

CANNOT REPUDIATE 
PROMM CUTTLE

British Minister Makes State
ment on Canadian Breed

ing Stock
London. Sept. 10 <Canadian Press 

cable)—Sir Robert Sanders. Minister 
of Agriculture, speaking at Bridge- 
water recently, said that Sir Arthur 
Griffith Roseau en. former Minister of 
Agriculture, With the Government's 
confirmation, had promised Canadians 
that, in connection with the lifting of 
the embargo against Canadian cattle, 
an order should be made for the ad
mission to this country of breeding 
cattle from Canada, but he had acted 
on a misunderstanding regarding the 
consent of certain leading agricultur
ists. Owing to the strong objections 
of these to the admission of breeding 
cattle, some of them were urging the 
present Government to repudiate the 
propilse, but the Government could 
not do that.

If the Canadians wished It, how 
ever, the Government was prepared 
to Introduce a bill allowing the ad
mission of pedigreed breeding stock 
on reciprocal terms between Great 
Britain and the Dominions. The 
Minister Said, the admission to be 
subject to the necessary veterinary 
precautions. This course, he added, 
had the concurrence of the agricul
tural committee of the House of 
Commons, the chairman of the 
Farmers' Union and other leading 
agriculturists.

FRENCH SENTENCE 
STUDENT TO DIE

Youth Hurled Grenade Into 
Detachment of Troops

Dusseldorf. Sept. 10.—Richard Raab. 
twenty years old, student, was sen
tenced to death Saturday by a French 
courtmartial after conviction on a 
charge of throwing a hand grenade 
Into the midst of a detachment of 
French troop* here on August -* Tw»? 
of the soldiers and a German woman 
and child were wounded by the e* 
plosion.

BILL TO LEGALIZE 
IRISH ARMY MEETS 

WITH CRITICISM
Dublin, Sept. 10.—A bill to legalise 

the Irish National Army, which hith
erto has operated «without legislative 
authority, recently was framed and 
has been the subject of much criticism 
from both l^abor and Conservative 
members in the DaU. The measure 
constitutes an army code similar to 
the King's reflations for the British 
army, an* would be effective only 
for one year. At the end of that time, 
the bill provides, the army question 
may be reconsidered.

Labor Tenders oppose the measure 
because of the distinction between 
officers and men. while the Conser
vatives urge that It be modelled 
more closely after British Dominion 
army legislation. Other critics ob
ject to the present method of com
bining the offices of Minister for De
fence and Commander-In-Chief, and 
have started ' agitation to have the 
-Defence Ministry made a separate 
and civilian office.

If the measure, which is known as 
the "Defence Forces Bill" passes. It 
will give the army a legal status for 
the first time. To date, the 60,000 
men comprising the national forces 
have served on an emergency basis.

The BUI Is elaborate, comprising 
SIS-clauses, and prdXTding f«»r the es
tablishment of an Irish Military Col
lege for officers, for the creation of 
an army reserve, and making the 
designations of military rank.

All soldiers will be required under 
the mesura to take an oath, pledging 
"true faith and allegiance to our 
country.”

The present strength of the army 
has caused «nuch discussion, as It is 
In excess of the proportion with the 
British army, agreed to in the treaty. 
Answering the critics. General Mul- 
cahy announced recently that by next 
March he expects to reduce the total 
of armed foreo ts so.ooti. - —

ODD FELLOWS WJLL 
MEET FOR EEK IN 

TRIPLE CONCLAVE
Thousands of Delegates to 

Cincinnati Convention
Cincinnati, Sept. 16 (Associated 

Prese)—Thousands of visitors and 
delegatee are expected here during the 
week of September 17 In connection 
with the triple convention of the vari
ous branches of the Independent Or
der of Odd Fellow* the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, the General Military 
Council, and the Association of Re- 
bekah Assemblies of the World. Cin
cinnati lodges are raising a fund of 
$60.000 for the purpose of entertain

lietrôit Odd Fellows have made 
hotel reservations for 1.100, and more 
than 1,000 are coming from St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. Toronto members 
have reserved accommodations for 
600. and order» for reservations have 
been coming lh from all parts of 
Canada and the United State»'‘for 
block» of from fifty to 600. Thousands 
of Cincinnatians will throw open their 
homes to accommodate those who 
cannot be taken care of at the hotels.

Prise offers aggregating $16.000 for 
degree competition and drills have 
tended>to Induce entire lodges to come 
here for the convention, many of 
then^. arranging to bring their own 
hands. These may resell a total of 
thirty. With approximately twenty 
local bands, the visiting organisations 
will take part in the grand parade on 
Wednesday, September IS. The 147th 
Regiment Band, a world war organ! 
Ration, has*been engaged as the offl 
cial musical organization for the con
vention.
. The programme Includes addresses 
by a number of prominent persons. 
A dinner tendered by the local com
mittee to the LOÙQInternational 
Press Association will be a feature 
on the opening day. There also will 
be a public reception to Lucian J. 
*-:astln. of St. Joreph. Mo., Grand tiiro. 
end other officers and representatives 
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge. ?!r. 
Kastin has recently returned from 
Euro.*? where he studied the condi
tion ot l.vropean Odd Fel! «wship. 
which i* *nder he Jurisdiction of the 
Soverel'-r Grand I»dge, • ;.«! will 
make e. «eport to the convention.

Cl Century Old 
at Waterloo

À hundred years 
before Waterloo 
was fought, Gibbs 
were supplying soâp 
to the British peo
ple. Every year for 
.over two centuries 
they have learned 
something more of 
the art of soap-mak
ing. To-day they 
offer the people of 
Canada, as their fin
est product, Gibbs 
Cold Cream Soap— 
it contains COLD 
CREAM for the 
benefit of your com
plexion. S o 1 d b y 
druggists.

'COLD
CREAM SOAP

MaA by Ike melees ml 
Cikbe CeM Cm- 3k.rim. 
See* Gibb. Let.. Lily 
Beth See,, and elher 
•epeeier toilet ree—eite».

■f yeu have difSoulty obtain- 
in. Them, write Snider A 

Boaaone, Venceuver.

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
OF MUNICIPALITIES 

HANDS RESIGNATION
Montreal, Sept. 16.—A. D. Shtbley, 

secretary-treasurer of thé Union of 
Canadian Municipalities, has re
signed that office. Mr. Shibley In a 
statement issued says:

"The reason of my action was (he 
repudiation of the convention of an 
agreement entered Into by the presi
dent and myself in respect of the 
official paper of the union. This 
agreement waa expressly authorised 
by last year’s Winnipeg, convention. 
The resolution of repudiation was 
put through in the closing hours of 
the recent Shawlnigan meeting by a 
group of nine delegatee."

IRISH FREE STATE 
CORDIALLY WELCOMED 

BY WORLD LEAGUE
Geneva. Sept. 10.—The Irish Free 

State was recommended for admis
sion to the Ideague of Nations Satur
day by unanimous vote of the com
mission on membership. Speeches of 
congratulation to the Irish delegatee 
were made many prominent rep
resentatives of the other nations in 
the League.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

ITALIANS PUT GREEK
Captured as He Was on Way 

to Investigate Murders
London. Sept. 10.—An Athens dis- 

P»tch to The Dally Telegram says 
that the Italian authorities captured 
R. X'rahlnes. editor of the Greek 
newspaper Eleutherlos Tipos. aq he 
wa» en route to Hrevasal in a sailing 
ship With the Intention of proceeding 
to Janfna fb Investigate the murders

bqjHMlju-y commis
sioner's.

It was Vrahlnes.' says the dispatch, 
who called the Italians “the fugitive* 
of Caporetto." He has been Impris
oned at Milan.

EMPRESS EUGENE’S 
EFFECTS WERE SOLD AT 

AUCTION FOR $10,000
London. Sept. 10.—Members of 

England » oldest and highest famil
ies stood with almost tearful eyes 
when the once priceless effects of the 
late EmpiVss Eugenie of France were 
sold under the hammer at ridiculous
ly small prices, but still beyond their 
Impoverished purses. The goods sold 
were principally her late majesty’s 
dresses, shippers, gowns, laces and

Most of the stuff was bought by 
dealers, although some of the former 
empress's servants and follow*!1!, 
were able to buy email articles. '

The hundred and sixty lots bought 
about $10.000. which would hardly 
have paid for one of the court gowns 
worn at the royal festivities In the 
days of splendor.

A lot of rare Alencon lace brought 
•LUS an* a fur stole 1626. A.beau
tiful tug into which was woven th* 
royal cipher with the arms of Spain 
«-ml -France, given to the empress on 
her wedding day by the carpet mak
ers of Seville, was bought by a 
Frenchman and will be presented to 
a French museum. It 1» supposed to 
have been on this rug that the Em
peror Napoleon HI and Empress 
knelt when they received the blessing

THE MERMAID'S PET •

One day at the bottom of the ocean 
a pretty little mermaid saw a little 
red fish which she wanted very much 
But as the mermaids cannot catch 
any of the curious fleh ^hey see 
swimming about without asking 
Father Neptune, she had to swim to 
his castle and ask If she might have 
the little red fish for a pet.

Old Neptune always granted any 
wish the mermaids made if he could, 
but he told this little ‘mermaid that 
If all of her sisters cried for a little 
red fish fur a pet be would be in a 
pretty fix: “For don't you see," he 
sal* “all the red fish would soon be 
so scared of a mermaid they might 
Jump out of the ocean and escape 
Now If you will promise to be kind 
to the. little red fish and not let the 
other mermaids know about It I will 
grant your wish."

Of course the mermaid promised, 
and ran oft, to capture her pet. which 
was no easy matter, for the little red 
fish was as fast a swimmer as the 
mermaid.

But at last she coaxed It to come 
close enough for her to capture and 
soon she had a sea-weed harness on 
It and a leash and off she went to 
her home among the coral reefs and 
fastened the leash to her doorway 

But the little red fish did not care 
for this sort of life, and though the 
mermaid made a beautiful bed for 
it hr * mother-of-pear! «hen with 

pillow of sea-weed and fed it all 
Jnds of dantles it sulked and waved

HARVEST IMMIGRANTS 
WOULD AIR GRIEVANCES

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—About 126 
harvest immigrants passed a resolu
tion at a meeting here yesterday re
questing urgent consideration by the 
Federal Government of grievances

advanced by them In Western Can
ada. The men are willing to work. 
It Is said, provided some guarantee 
ia offered, together with transporta 
tton. Immediate deportation to Eng 
land was demanded in the evbnf of 
the Government falling to give em 
ployment.

A Judge on a certain circuit was 
accustomed to dose during the 
speeches of counsel. Oh one occasion 
counsel was addressing him on the 
subject of certain town commis
sioners' rights to obtain water from 
a river, water being scarce at the 
time.

During his speech he ma*e use df 
the words, “But, my lord, we must 
have water—we must have water."

Whereupon the Judge woke up. ex
claiming. "Well, Just a Uttle; I like 
it fairly strong."

Buy in Vt Round Tins.

ORINOCO
CUT FINE

ROLLING CKUI

CUE COARSE

An Athens dispatch said the 
Greek Government had suspended
for one day the above-men- afler their, marriage. 
Honed newspaper for Its characteri
sation of the Italians as the “fugi
tives of Caporetto."

CHEMISTS WILL 
DIVULGE PROCESS 

IN BREAD MAKING
New York. Sept. 16 (Associated 

Preset —Revolutionary processes in 
the scientific baking of bread, drastic 
reform In the teaching of cbeinUtiy 
In the natior/s high schools, el.min.i- 
tion of waste In the.manufa -tore of 
paper, and disposal of the sewage 
of the cities will, it is announced 
here, be discusaetf at a national meet
ing of the American Chemical So
ciety to be held In Milwaukee. Wi»., 
commencing to-day.

Problems of American agriculture 
and of the leather and rubber Indus
tries also will come up. The meet
ing. which will be attended by chem
ists from alt over the United States 
and from foreign countries, will, ac
cording to officials of the society, 
hearld amazing post-war advances in 
chemical science.

Featuring the convention will be 
two Joint forums by the agricultural 
and food divisions of the society. One, 
with the industrial division, will be 
devoted to bread, under the chair
manship of Dr. H. E. Barnard, of 
Minneapolis. The other, with the fer
tiliser division will discuss fertilisers 
and crops, the chairman being H. A. 
Noyes, of Westfield. N T.

Recent development* Involving 
animal experimentations and mark
ing whnt Is described as a "great ad
vance In the science of break mak
ing. will be publicly announced at the 
bread symposium. These develop
ments, it was state* will bo of vital 
economic IntereM. as this year 
60,006.000 barrels of flour are being 
turned Into bread. Baking science has 
developed faster in the last ten years 
than In all the previous years of man. 
Only a few decades .ago, according to 
Dr. Barnard, bread waa made In prac
tically the same way aa In the time 
of King Tut.
/ Representatives of leading Ameri

can colleges and technical schools will 
discuss methods of teaching chemls 
try. Including c lassroom and labora
tory work. A central event of this 
gathering will be the discussion of a 
plan to change.the methods ot. teach
ing chemistry In .American high 
school* It being felt that greater 
emphasis should be .placed «on the 
practical application of chemistry.

No man la ashamed of his acts as

CLOTHIERS WILL SHOW 
HOW SUITS ARE MADE

Chicago. Sept. 16 (Associated 
Press)—From the wool on a sheep’s 
back to a suit of clothes on & man's 
hack, including all the various evo
lutions necessary to auch an oper
ation. Is to be demonstrated at the 
annual exposition of the National 
Association of Retail Clothier* which 
will be held In Chicago the last week 
In September.

It will be an official demonstration, 
as the bureau of standards of the 
economic department of the United 
States has loaned Its complete 
woolen mill for the occasion and also 
will send three government experts 
to co-operate in the conversion.

The object Is to give the man who 
buys clothing a clear Idea of the 
work necessary to turn but the fin
ished article, and also concrete 
knowledge of the actual cost entailed 
In such transformation.

Unshorn" sheep will be driven Into 
the Municipal Pier, where the ex
position le to be hel(l. through one 
entrance and the man will walk out 
another entrance wearing a suit of 
clothes made from the material ob
tained from wool sheared from these 
animals.

An expert accountant will follow 
every move of the operation and 
make an official record of the actual 
cost of each individual part of the 
work and when the ault Is finished 
the public will be given the official 
figures.

The retailers also will have a booth 
of efficiency experts who will show 
how much of an expense la incurred 
by the retailer In selling clothes.

A well-known English entertainer, 
who pridee himself on being able lo 
speak the Doric like a Scotsman, 
was appearing in Glasgow, and at a 
dinner told a few stories In his best 
Scottish accent.

"What part of Scotland would you 
gay I belonged to. Judging ‘

' Lillie fed fUh turned lo Wr

Its tail angrily every time It remem 
bered the big ocean and how it used 
to swim about without a leash. | 

One day some of the other mer 
maids wondered why their sister was 
so often absent from their frolics 
when they went to the rocks at the 
top of the ocean. “She always 
makes an excuse to stay at home, 
•aid one. “I think she has a secret 
none of us know about."

"Let ua find out.” said another, 
"We will gilds down light close to 
her house and seeifwe can find

So they stopped combing their 
long golden hair and tucked their 
combe between the rocks and swam 
to the spot right over the home of the 
Uttle mermair who had the red fish. 

.... Very noiselessly they went down 
through the water and peeped 
around the coral; and there they saw 
what kept their sister away from 
their frolics on the rocks. She had 
• pet, a little red fish on a leash 
which she took out for a swim close 
to her home.

Then, of course, all the mermaids 
wanted a pet. But they did not go 
to Father Neptune and ask as the 
other little mermaid had done. In 
stead they thought of a very wrong 
thing to do. *^hey decided to untie 
the seaweed leash and take the little 
red fish away when the other mer 
maid was not watching 

So that night when she was asleep 
they stole to her- deer and unfaet 
ened the seawed leash. But while 
they were deciding which one was to 
hold the leash and before they knew 
what was happening off swam little 
red fish, glad to have hie freedom, 

He forgot It was night and that 
he should b^ln bed. He was so glad 
to get. away that he swam a long 
time and then suddenly he saw some 
thing black swimming towards him.

He was a well scared little fish 
when later he found himself tucked

"Pensance."
promptly.

Do not suffer anothsr day wUh 
Itching. Bleeding, er Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoid». He 

surgical ODerntlea require* Dr. Chase*» 
Ointment VUI relieve yeu at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co.,
Limited, Toronto.

in «non, m coral reef, where 
uncr,- replied the Scot h*d ***«•» refuse from the bis blblack

thing which he was sure was a shark, 
He thought of the little mermaid 

who had been so fond of him and so 
kind and he began to wish he was 
back there fastened to her doorway. 

What was that he heard?

It-. IWS-ie GOVERNMENT STREET <)

Featuring Tuesday a Special

Importation of Beaded
French Frocks

Exceptional Value

At $27.50, $30.00 ud $33.50
We cordially invite you to inspect this new importa
tion of Beautiful Beaded French Frocks for after
noon and semi-evening wear. The various models 
displayed feature (the new straight line effect. 
Choose from crepe de Chine and georgette in shades 
of tan, sand, Nile, Harding Blue, pink, mauve, etc. 
Wonderful value at 827.50. $30.00 and $33.50

New French Marabou Capes and 

Stoles Reasonably Priced

.lust received from France a large shipment of 
Beautiful Marabou Capes and Stolea, featuring 
many new styles. You may select from black, 
brown, taupe and white. Very smart for early Fall 
wear, and specially priced,at «6.25 to... $12.75

To Buy
REDUCED RATE, ROUND-TRIP TICKETS to the

East at Fare and x/io
Travel <m dm t*. through, I

OmntaLUmited
8EATTLH—TACOMA—PORTLAND 

(Portland via S. P. and S. Rf.)

To CHICAGO without change
Superb roedb^oncmcellad wrvice^perfect culdna.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Pee Isiersesdea. asvN

1 ■ 1 W. R. DALE, General Agent
A. H. HEBB, City Passenger Agent 
•1S Government Street. Phene SSI

Glacier Park Season Closes Sept. IS

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE
Be sure to inspect our Stock of Furniture, Beds. Linoleum and 
Carpets, before making your purchase. You can save money her*. 

We Clean Carpets—Phone 711 for Estimât*

fish slipped out from his hldl 
place and followed the sound a 
there In front of her home sat the 
pretty mermaid on the sand crying. 

______  Little red fleh hurried to her and
■ban .ha gaui Kim «h. nia nnnd kg.

hand, tor Joy and becauee aha U 
him bo much rad flab decided 
would always live there and »
awim away again. And he did 
need a leaah to keep him done ta 
little mermaid*a home, either.

When the other marmalda c 
again to carry him off he quickly 

» heme at hi*

naked by
red O* !

.
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A FRENCH VICTORY

Its correspondent in Berlin is the authority 
upon which the Central News relies for its an- 

. nouncement to the effect that the population in 
the occupied areas of Germany have been ordered 
to discontinue their passive resistance to the 

• French and Belgian authorities.
If the foregoing important item of news shall 

be confirmed there will no longer be any doubt 
about the success ol French policy in the Ruhr. 

" It will vindicate the view to which the Quai 
d’Orsay has so persistently clung since the early 
days of last January and will carry with it com
pensating advantages of a psychological character 
that will go far to repay France for what she 

as suffered in smaller deliveries in kind since 
she resorted to collection by force.
>

/si
_ IS_____ ____ .
the prospect which the reported capitulation 
spreads out for the restoration of Europe in an 
economic sense. For if organized obstruction is 
about to be replaced by even the most modest 
form of co-operation there -is every possibility 

' that France herself will be glgd to cut her own ex
penses and agree to a more “attenuated,” form of 
military domination in the occupied areas. None 
the less it need not be expected that either the 
French Government or the French people will 
consent to any suite quarter than Germany may 
obtain by furnishing suitable guarantees. For if 
ever there was a point upon which France as 4 
whole is united it is upon this particular piece 
of national policy

To-day’s report comes quickly after the speech 
which Chancellor Stresemann delivered the other 
day. It should be something of a triumph for him 
if only' because it is a course that indicates an 
increasing volume of public sentiment against 
methods that are merely adding to general chaos 
and social uncertainty. w

Holding thé harvesters who have come to this 
country from Great Britain and adding them to 
our permanent population will be the immediate 
concern of the Department of Immigration and 
Colonization and that of the Employment Service 
of Canada.

This is precisely as it should be because of the 
fact that if any considerable number of these men 
should return to Britain the impression will be 
created that there is very little room here for the 
willing worker. That is a contingency which the 
proper department should guard against to the 
utmost of its ability.

. No very serious stock will be taken of some 
of the complaints that have been aired. The in
telligent man who has come out to the harvest 
fields and has not found conditions up to his ideal 
of farming life will understand that the compara 
lively green ’an must expect to undergo a certain 
amount of re-adjustment. He will have to un
learn some of the things he has learned and 
learn others that are strange to him at the mo
ment. But there is nothing very difficult about 
the process. What others with very little advan 
tage to start with have done before him he can 
do also.

Mr. Robb has already announced that he con
templates a broadening.of policy in regard to set
tlers. He should experience no difficulty m fol
lowing out his proposal. He knows, and every 
body else ought to know, that if this country 
cannot take all the white and healthy persons of 
peaceful and industrial persuasion that Britain 
and other countries, can send us there is some 
thing radically wrong.

On the contrary "we must have more people to 
help in the development of the country and in the

What is more important still, however, is 0f ,he productive problems with which

AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT?

HOLD1 WAR BEREAVED 
SHED TEARS IS

it is confronted, 
the watchword 
gration.

Come in and work should be 
of the Department of Immi-

Note and Comment

It will be interesting new* for the people ol 
British Columbia to learn that Mr. Bowser 

.“through with hammering these fellows over the 
Bay” and that from now on he will “be busy 
discussing with the public and formulating the 

- policies which we will put into force when we 
get into power and take over the government 
of the country.”

The people of British Columbia have waited 
; ttesrlv six years for something -realty original 
1 from the Deader of the local

Legislature. They have read reports of the ses 
" sions of the House in Jhc hope that there would 

at least be something of a constructive nature 
from the titular head of an important political 

’, party. It was not to be supposed, of course, that 
Mr. Bowser would do anything more than hold 
himself in more or less meek subjection during 

‘.the progress of the 1917 session. To sit in the 
cool shade of opposition was a new experience 
and such fresh thoughts as may have come to him 

J ‘in that comparatively short space of time would 
naturally not Tend themselves to enthusiastic ad
vertisement. But as time went on the people be
gan to look for rather more than a set of'parrot - 

• like utterances that were merely brought up to 
’ date as each successive session rente round. Even 

the members of his own party began to see the 
danger of continually harping upon the fanciful 

; sins of the Government in power without the 
slightest attempt-to produce anything that might 
be considered as a feasible alternative, policy 
They naturally asked themselves how the 
Leader of the Opposition could expect to build all 

| the roads that he would have the Government 
build and still reduce the tax burdens of the 
people. From this standpoint most of Mr. Bow 
ser’s “hammering" has been conducted.

» All this is to come to an end now. The-people 
-jiat British Columbia are going to get a real in

sight into the constructive capacity of the Leader 
of the Opposition. And he himself announces 
the fact that Mr. Pooler will make the Northern 
•rip and take “his side-line of prime j^jjee with 

f him.” No doubt this is intended as the comic 
relief to the new anil more serious programme 

- that Mr Bowser is going to try out-for the first 
. time.

.Eaquimalt’s member in the local Legislature is 
going North with Mr. Bowser to tell the people 
in that part of the Province about the Govern 
ment’s prune juice. We shall hope that he will 
not forget to tell them about his Colonel friend 
who. bought the brandy that wouldn’t burn.

Nobody would complain about the periodical 
holiday which the Sun declared andjibserved dur
ing the mid-day hours to-day. Our observations 
through several pieces of amateurishly smoked 
glass were quite a success and we have no hesi
tation in pronouncing the celestial celebration as 
astronomically perfect.

British Labor is facing a somewhat ironical 
situation. At the very moment when it con 
stitutes the official Opposition to His Majesty 
Government it is obliged to confess to the annual 
Trades Union Congress at Plymouth that uiiiou 
membership has dropped by ss 'much 
2.000,000 in the last two years. *

Mr. Tom Moore has very neatly labelled rad 
calism. He says it always seems to him like 
bit of distemper in puppies „ rnaiiy catch it,.but 
they either get. over it or die as far as Labor is 
concerned. The annual gathering of British 
Labor in Plymouth last week was a test of Com 
munism. The “reds" were hardly heard at all 
They have apparently “got over it.”

The Irish Free State's enthusiastic admission 
to the League of Nations is a happy and fitting 
climax to the success which the Government has 
just achieved at the polls. The influence which 
her delegates will be able ^to wield—both in a 
general sense and more especially because of her 
own processes of political evolution—at subse
quent sessions of the League will be very con
siderable indeed.

THE LEAGUE'S FUTURE

Now that the dispute between Italy and 
Greece has been settled without more fighting 
ilie League of Nations will be the principal suf- 

i ferer unless it shall take action to deal with its
• ^recalcitrant charter member without delay. Italy 
, ha? declined to recognize that the League Coven- 
; ant obliges her to submit her dispute to the
• League for settlement. In-plain language Italy 
< has gone back on her word and has exposed her- 
- self to the charge that she regards the obliga- 
, ,tion to which she subscribed as a “scrap of

paper.”
There is no necessity to put the offending na 

tion in the dock. But it naturally follows that 
the present gathering of thé member states can 

. not be closed unless there shall be something 
more than a perfunctory reference to a eircum 
stance that involve» it* future existence. There 

’ ‘will have to lié a definite pronouncement and a re-
• affirmation of staunch allegiance to and religious 

observance of the provisions of the Covenant. 
Unies» Italy so subscribes the question of her fn

. turc membership S*«4ot ■>* .*SP?r*4: _______ ;

Some Thoughts for To-day

He that wrestles with 
nerves and sharpens our 
is our helper.

strengthens our 
Our antagonist

fturke.

But at sixteen the conscience rarely gnaws 
So much, as when we call our old debts in 
At sixty years, and draw the accounts of evil, 
And find s deuced bslsnee with the devil.

Byron.
i

Corruption is a tree whose branches are 
Of an immeasurable length ; they spread 

-Ev rywhcre; and the dew that drops from 
thence ,

Hath infected some chairs and stools of at 
thority.

Beaumont and Fletcher.

At length corruption, like a general flood 
(So long by watchful ministers withstood). 
Shall deluge all; and avarice creeping on, 
Spread like a low-born mist, ami blot the sun.

Pope.

Memorial Service Yesterday 
Brings Memories of Fallen 

Dead to Relatives
Upwards. of one thousand 

heads reverently bowed in silent 
tribute to the men who gave 
their lives in the Great War, and 
later comrades of the fallen men 
and veterans of other wars 
standing firmly at attention as 
Trumpeter Corporal .Boulder of
the 5th Regiment, sounded the im 
preestve “Last Post,” were features 
of the joint memorial service at 
Beacon Hill Park Sunday afternoon. 
The service brought back a flood of 
memories to many a bereaved mother 
and wife In the great audience with 

tear of gratification that their 
loved ones should live In the memory 
of fellow citizens and the men with 

~whom they faced death.
The Service

The service was arranged by Vic 
toria war veterans on the occasion of 
the visit of the American Legion to 
pay a Joint tribute to the United 
States' and Canada's dead. Every 
available seat in the vicinity of the 
bahditahd waa occupied, and hun
dreds of persons stood throughout 
the brief but expressive ceremony 
Hon. John Oliver.. Premier, was 
among those who stood throughout 
the service.

The hymn, “Onward Christian Sol
diers." opened the service, the ICth 
Canadian Scottish and the Salvation 
Army band supplying the accom
paniment. Prayer by the Rev. W. G. 
Wilson, D.D.. of the First Presby 
torian Church, followed.

Bishop Schofield's Address 
The address was given by the 

Right Rev. C. de V. Schofield. While 
other* were talking of the need and 
power for good of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, the Bishop said the war veti 
ans of Canada and the United States 
were working It out. When the men 
of the American Legion and the as
sociated veterans of Victoria Joined 
In that "service they were forging 
link of unity between the nations. 
They could not Join in a servie* of 
remembrance to their comrades gone 
before, if in earnest, without rounding 
out the value of their present day 
lives. So far returned men have felt 
self compelled to struggle overmuch 
for temporal Justice. If he were 
speaking to-day to the general pub 
lie of Canada he would say. “You 
have too soon forgotten the promises 
of the days of anxiety," but one day 
—the day—would côme when the 
community would recognise the 
reasonable claims of the returned 
man. He looked forward to the day 
when this would not be the Issue, 
and they could strive for something 
more. He also anticipated the day 
when comrades of the great war 
would take a Just share In shaping 
their ‘comrades’ destinies.

Meaning of Service 
In «deb a eervlce tOTwmembkt their 

comrades living in the life of t|ie un
seen they were challenging aiy men 
to exercise the highest 'capacity of 
their natures, said Bishop Bchofleld. 
They were challenging man’s im
agination and interest, and bidding 
them remember that "they cannot be 
wholly satisfied with the things of 
this earth." They were called upon 
to think of those who by the way of 
sacrifice had won life’| secret. They 
must realize that the spiritual an# 
the materisl always Intermingle 

The silent tribute to the deed fol
lowed the Bishop’s address, after 
which "Eternal Father, Strong to 
Save" was sung

In a brief ceremony at Ross Bay 
Cemetery commencing at .1.30 p.m. 
honor was paid to the graves of Can
adians who lost their lives following 
war service. The ceremony, highly 
Impressive by reason of Its simple sin
cerity, was under the Joint auspices 
of ex-service men. their guests from 
the American Legion and the wo
men’s auxiliaries of local organisa
tion if The graves bore fresh flowers, 
as did the cross pf sacrifice and the 
tablet In memoriam to the naval 
forces, through the offices of the 
Î.O.DJS.

WHEN YOU BUY

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

—you get the best fuel ob
tainable on Vancouver Is
land. The Coal that is 
positively guaranteed to be 
free from all Coal impurities 
—the Coal which must 
satisfy—and the Coal which

DOES
LAST

LONOBB

BLUNDERS

LvncAeonfttnu
Omelet

"Masted Potatoes 
Buttered Beets

Cocoanut CuSUrd
Pudding

Sponge Cate.

NINETEENTH HOLE
FwaPMH
Visiting Golfers Display En

thusiasm on Unaddressed 
Postcards

N

Kirk Coal Co- Ltd.
1312 Broad.

•»
Phone 139

|^AYBL00|vj

Why is this combination 
foods » poor one?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's wsnt ads.

tCeerrtsht. It**. Associate* editorsi

fastnesses of the lost :

He had only Ml

In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada.

Our Contemporaries
Neve* CAN TCLL

Quebec T,le»r«»ti:—Th* people of Omaha are ala 
at the threat of a water famine At this distance 
hard to say whether the fear le annum, or merely the 
first gua la an anti-prohibition campaign

LINKING 09 DOMINIONS 
Halifax Chronicle:—Australia Is Canada's beat motor 

vehicle euctomer. During July there were 1,111 truck, 
grid 4.Ml paosewger earn exported from the Dominion, 
valued at nearly «1.MO.OOO Of this number. Australia 
toog j.«t can and S9» trucks. New Zealand came Beat 
with 707 cars and It* trucks, while the United Kingdom 
took 17* cars and Ml trucks. Canada's export business 
In motor vehicles ha* more than doubled during the last

month* ..........—r.r .........

The WEATHER
l)»lly Hvlbtla Furnished 
by Ike VKiorl* Meteor-

oteelcoi Department.

Victoria, Sept 10 —ft am—The baro
meter remain* high over Northern B 
and fine, warm weather continue* on 
the Pacific Ktope Fronts now general 
in Norther» Alberta will become general 
in the prairies. H^rti - V»

Victoria—Barometer. Î8W6, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 76; minimum, 
62, wind. 8 mile* weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. M.M: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 74; mini
mum, 61; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 21 It. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. <4; minimum, 
46. wind, 4 mile* 8 W ; weather, clear, 

rkervrtle—Barometer. So.22; temper- 
, maximum yesterday. 64; mini- 

i, 14; wind, 4 miles S.W.; weather,
I mkervitte—Barometer, 10.22; temper 

mure, maximum yeatardayv- 64;

itemce Rupert -Barometer, 11.24; tem 
p« rature, maximum yesterday, «2; mini
mum. tit wind, 4 miles N B.; weather

1 jgtooeh— Barometer. $1.12; tempera 
ure, maximum yesterday, 61; minimum, 

49, wind. 4 mile* W ; weather, clear

Victoria ................... „...........
Vancouver ............. T3

Min
63

Nelson .................................
SESUrr."™"
Qu'Appelle ............. .
Winnipeg ................. .
Toronto ..................... .

IS x
• • 71 
...70

M
18
48

Ottawa ,. 
Montreal

WARD THREE LIBERALS

A mealing of Ward Threw Liberal 
Association will be bald to-nson 
evening at 8 o'clock, in the Liberal 
room» All member* of* the wi 
are requested to attend, as Important 
business will come up prior (o 
general meeting

One of the new Edison releases, 
also ask to hear Jones and Hare 
sing

“Maggie ? 
Yes, Mam”

September records now selling.

KENT’S
PHONOOKAFH STORE 

Phone 3449 
641 Yitu Street

APPRECIATES VALUE 
OF CITY’S BEAUTY

California Financier is Im
pressed by Vancouver 

Island’s Attractions
Henry Stuart Foote, of San Rafael, 

California, a prominent financier and 
Importer, has left a letter of appré
cié tion of the city and Island at the 
Curtis Point automobile camp. It is 
gddreesed to Frank Waringt chair
man of the tourist trade group of the 
Chamber -of Commerce. The letter 
reads aa follows;

”W!hcn leaving my British cousins
shall be remise if 1 fail to thank 

them for their courtesies and the 
comforts which we enjoyed at the 
automobile camp. Allow me, there
fore, to leave this note of appreciation 
with all sincerity."

Mr. Foots left this letter of ap
preciation t4»tally unsolicited, as 
many other tourists have done during 
the Summer. Bat th* fact that he 
has travelled so extensively and In 
all parts of the world, and that he 
believes that Vancouver Island is the 
most beautiful country which he has 
seen, makes his opinion of this part 
of the world count for Infinitely more 
than It otherwise would have done. 
His advice to the people" of this city 
la to remain always courteous and 
generous, an<L the fact that they treat 
the tourists ss friends and not as 
customers will tend to advertise th* 
country and make tt one of the great 
tourist resorts of the world more than 
any other sort of publicity.

Mr- Foots left this city this morn
ing for the south. He has motored 
many thousand miles, and Vancouver 
Island, he stated. Is more splendid In 
eeentc beauties than any other place 

'fce yet haa visited. He was sorry that 
he was unable to spend more time 
httw. and,.pcombRea. to return shortly.

CANOE MARATHON TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

The third annual Colonist canoe 
marathon for mixed double* Is to be 
held on Saturday afternoon at 
o'clock under the aueptcee of the V.i 
A.A. The course will he from The 
Empress Hotel steps to ths Gorge 
where the canoes win round the 
buoys and finish ot Curtis Point. The 
handsome cup has been won for lh,e 
last two years by the crack paddters 
of the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club, and if the club's crew can sue 
coed In winning the race this year 
Will retain personal possession of the 
trophy

Entries to date for the event are as 
follows : Mies Oracle Wellbum and 
Gordie Young, V.A.8.Ç.; Audrey Grif
fin. V.LA.A., and Dr. C. Wheeler, 
Multnomah Athletic Club. Portland.

Entries for the race are to be left 
with W H. Davies, superintendent, 
V.I A.A., at 841 Fort Btrqet.

BURNING STOMACH
relieve* la twe minutes with

J0-T0
JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms of ^ indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All Drug 
stores.

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fed Co., Ui

Rhone 1877 
A. R. Graham

Striking evidence of the potency of 
Victoria’s “nineteenth hols'” waa 
given unwittingly by several visiting 
golfers last week. At the Provincial 
Fall Flair on Saturday-the post office 
exhibit Included a number of Insuf
ficiently or wrongly-addreeeed com 
muntcatlons, shown to warn the pub
lic of the necessity for checking ad
dressee before posting their letters. 
In the forefront of the collection 
were three postcards, duly filled In 
with addressee of the intended 
clpteat.

By a curious coincidence all were 
from golfers. The first card read: 
“Dear D—,—Leaving here to-day on 
the first lap of the Journey h< 
ward. This sure Is some beautiful 
city, the best I have struck yet. with 
beautiful golf courses and even 
'nineteenth hole.’"

A second card in different hand
writing gnd signed "Dad," also 
praised Victoria in the following 
terms: "Am In love with this town. 
It has In it most things» to make one 
realty contented with life, one thing 
In particular a fine “nineteenth hole.’ 
Similar tribute to Victoria's beauty 
and the efficacy of this popular 
"hols’* waa paid on a third postcard, 
whose sender in the exuberance of 
his enthusiasm had Also omitted to 
add an address.

In the meantime these enthusiastic 
tributes to Victoria and her as 
remain at the local poet office, 
stined to waste their messages of 
good cheer in the dim ao5 murky

The, hospital i 
•offerer's pillow.
admitted that m------------------ —---------
looked up at her pleadingly.

"An’ phwat did ye say the «ow 
Thor's name waa nurse f-he naked. 

"Dr. Kilpatrick." was the reply. 
The^ sufferer winced and pulled 4

"That settles If he said. That 
docthor won’t get no chance to ép

até on me."
‘Why not?" asked the nurea. he 

surprise "He a a very clever mem* 
“That's as may be." replied tt* 

patient. "But kty name happens tP 
Patrick."

BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER
r i
H^ats twice as lf©

B8«jiii
nl

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. September 10. 1818

Geneva, Switzerland. Sept !♦—At the Hotel Beenrivage here this 
afternoon Her Majesty the Empress of Austria was assassinated by an 
anarchist. >1

The whole landscape around Victoria Is obscured with smoke *f 
bush fires, a serious one having occurred at Sooke this week.

The firemen of the city have organized a Firemen’s Relief Associa
tion. the object of which is to provide a fund for the relief of members 
who are Injured or sick.

BETTER QUALITYI

PAINTS. STAINS
LOWER PRICE6I

VARNISHESand
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

<Na* Paint Compeer)
Cat Prieeal Wharf •«. Try OaaRtrl

44Regal” Boots for Men To
Go at $4.40, $6.60 and $8.80

Modern Shoe Co.

. v. .■ ;-;.**• i

Announcement 
Night School

Reopens
Tuesday, Sept. 18

IndlvIduAl instruction 
Moderate rates <• months. $33.1*y 

gprott-Shew Service

COURSES:

Stenography 
Cem merci el 
Higher Accounting
Secret,Arial
Wireless Tslsgrsphy 
Mschine Course

Collegiate (Tutorial)
Civil Servis*

Preparatory (for these whose
early education l 
neg looted).

Phone $f or caU or write for particulars.

Sprott-Shaw Schools
Cor. Douglas and

R. i. Sprett, B.A.. President 
fee, Mv fteaumltaa. JMrecl

m
A' 1

7079
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Qualities| Superior Valui Best

SILKS FOR EVERY USE Women’s Flannel MiddiesBest Qualities—Lowest Possible Prices
36 Inch Shot Taffeta at $3.26 Yard

Of e quality and weave that will please 
the wearer. Your choice of a fasci
nating blending of light and dark 
colors at, a yard .......................$3.35

36 Inch Striped Spun Silk

Special atFancy Silk in Canton, Crepe de 38-Inch Sylksheen at $1.95 Yard 
Chine, Georgettes, Metier, Surahs

Making a superb collection of silks, 
embracing all the newest designs from 
France. Switzerland and England. The 
colorings are unsurpassed and prices 
range from,-» yard. $1.98 to $7.50

36-Inch Skinner's Satin 
at $3.98 Yard

This famous satin, which gives un
stinted wear for fut and doth coats. In 
shades of black, navy, nigger, grey, 
fawn and tango, at, a yard . . $3.98

$4.95banana, at, a yard.....................$1.95
18-Inch Panne Velvet at $2.50 Yd.

Smart and attractive for millinery, in 
black, navy, sky, corn and tan. On sale 
at, a yard............... ............. $2.50

30-Inch Spun Silk at $1.59 Yard
One of our best wearing materials and 
ideal for lingerie. "Your choice of 
white or pink at. a yard ......... $1.59

40-Inch Moire Silk

at $5.75 Yard Middies of fine soft flannel, made in 
Balkan, rolled up bottom or long regu
lation style. All have long sleeves, 
collars and cuffs neatly trimmed with 
black or white silk braid. The shades 
are navy, fawn, scarlet, American 
Beauty, rose and green. Excellent 
for Fall wear, and excellent value

An extra haevy quality all silk, perfect 
in texture and ideal for dresses or
pyjamas. In a choice selection fo

$5.75
36 Inch Satin Duchesse, $1.98 Yd.

An imported silk with a nice sheen and 
excellent heavy quality. In a complete 
range <if colors, also in black and white, 
at. a yard ........................... . .$1.98

24-Inch Figured Tissue, $6.75 Yd.
Another new material in a heavy grade 
gold and silver gauze, with Paisley de
sign woven in. ideal for evening wear. 
At, a yard ..................$6.75

—Silks, Main Floor

colors at, a yard

at $4.75 Yard
A much wanted silk 
this season for dresses. 
Your choice of shades 
of brown, white, black, 
navy and fallow grey. 
On sale' at, yd., $4.75

4.95

Women’s Nightgowns Priced at Special Prices
Flannelette Downs in slipover styles, Button-front styles in white, pink, blue Ontaiae Downs In white flannel
trimmed with fanvy stitching, $1.25 „n(| mellVe flannelette, with long trimmer! with frills of self; high

Small Boy Suits and Sweaters—for Fall Wear
All Wool Pullover Sweaters, with long 
sleeves and finished with belt will, 
fiearl button fastening. There are 
shades of blue bell and fawn, red and 
navy, fawn and brown, rose and grey.

Navy Wool Serge Suits for boys, made All Wool Jersey Cloth Suite, made in
-iu Oliver Twist style, with sailor collar Oliver Twist style. They are trimmed

■uffs. They arc trimmed with with pearl buttons and shown in shad;-» 
of dark brown. Saxe, red, nary andthree rows of braid, red ami white.

gold and white and finished with silk For the ages of 12, 13 and 14 yearsSellinglb 6 years.Sizes for■white. Slipover Downs of White Flannelette.$5.59Excellent vaines atlacing. Sizes for the ages of 3. 4 and
$5.50at $4.50 to ^-Childrens. Flrat Floor lace trimmed, at $1.25$7.50$5.75 and

Big Shipments of Fall Flannels and FlannelettesWomen’s 
House Dresses 

Valies te $4.75

To Clear at

Low Price Boots for Girls
A Dependable Wearing Boot of black box
calf, with stout solid leather soles.

Direct from the English and Scotch Mills. Excellent Value.
All New Colorings and Designs. All Fast Colors.

All Unshrinkable and Ideal Qualities for Men’s,Women's and Children's Wear.
36-Inch Stout Quality Flannelette in new fancy «tripes; 30-Inch Scotch, Unahrinkable Fine Flannels that give the

beat of service ; fast colors. Ideal for fine grade shirts. 
(Ireys with various new stripes in colors.
Excellent value at. per yard..................................IwC
"Olydella" 31-Inch Fine Twill Unshrinkable Flannel, in
ideal grade for W urn's and Children’s wear. Your 
choice of new stripes just arrived from QQg*
England. Excellent value at, per yard..........,.02/V
"Horrockses" 33-Inch Wide, True, Soft Orade Flannel
ettes, in all the new Fall designs; also in white. Popular 
because the quality and colorings are there. OA _ 
Excellent value eloper-yard____ ____ .____ __U«/L
"Horrockses” Best Orades in whiteIflannelette*. that are 

sold all over the warld. Famous for the reliability 
under all conditions.
36 inches wide. Splendid value at, Carta»
per yard ....
36 inches wide, 
per yard .......
<16 inches wide. “Horrm-kses” 
per yard ............. ...................

$3.45Sizes 11 to at. a pair
$2.95Sizes 8 to 101 at. a pair

Remarkable Value iri Veils wear. Splendid value at.
per yardIndividual Flowing Veils, made from all silk of French 

production in the newest stroll designs shown in plain 
snd fancy weave. In colors of black, navy, brown, grey, 
sand and white. Wonderful values at, each ..........75*

Dresses of linen in blue, 
green, msuve and rose 
trimmed m contrasting 
colors at. each . .$3.45

Stout Quality White Flannelettes that will give every 
satisfaction. England's best grades, with guaranteed 
qualities. Stout bqt soft grades. — ,

All Silk Veiling; ■tH-ptebvwml -feney weave, in spot and of -phi id ging ■36-tnvh ; excellent values at,
bordered effect ; shown if. colors of brown, navy, black. 
Saxe and taupe. On salt at, a yard 20* and ...,26<

— Veihnae, Main Floor

ham and plain rhem- 
brays in a variety of 
styles ; some in straight 
line effect and others 
in belted styles. To 
dear at, each..$3.45

per yard
36-Inch; wonderful value at................................. JTC
per yard ,v-...................................... ........................VVV
31-Inch ; remarkable value at, CA.,
per yard ........................................<.................. ,.. VW
The Famous Scotch Shirting Flannels in hard wearing 
unshrinkable qualities. Ureys, with various stripes. 
Ideal for stout, warm Winter shirts; 26 inches C»rt/» 
wide. Splendid value at, per yard ............. ,,. .UUV

New Styles in Stout Twill Quality it,

Women’s
-Staples, Main Floor

CLASSES
Dress Materials of Excellent 

Quality Exceptionally 
Low Priced

54 Inch Polo Cloth at $2.50 Yard
Excellent quality for coats and not toe heavy. Shown 
in plain and mixture of colors at, a yatd ......... $2.50

56-Inch Reversible Coatings at $3.95 Yard
"jL'Strbng Heavy Coating that does not need a lining. 
In a selectiowtrlf-yveral shades at a yard .... — .$3.95

Women’s SweatersGloves
Bargain Values atLamp ShadeCape Skin Oanntlet Oloves, with one dome strap gusset 

of contrasting colo'r. Shown in shades of brown, grey
and beaver. Price, a pair...................................... $3.75
“Non-Rip "Driving Oanntlet of good weight and qual
ity, and finished with a"strap wrist fastener; in brown
only. At, a pair ...............  .................................. $3.50
Mocha Suede Oanntlet Olove of soft pliable akin. Shown 
in grey and beaver with contrasting gurnet and welt at.

Jersey Cloth Sweater», in pullover style with 
Peter Pan and half Tuxedo collar, long 
sleeves, narrow tie-belt and with or without 
pocket. There are stripes on sleeves and 
skirt ; black and white, blue and white, green 
and black, cardinal and black, black, white 
and orange, green, white and black. 
Each ................... ...............,.............. $4.50

Medium Weight Pullover Sweaters, in pine
apple stitch, short sleeves and narrow belt ; 
these are suitable for sports wear, and shown 
in contrasting shades. Mue with fawn 
stripe, rose with navy' stripe, white with 
black stripe, also plain shades; sixes 36 to 
40; values to 68.50. On sale at, eac.i $4.50

—Sweaters, lirai Floor

Commence
TLwSlllM Ca-I 1 0I nursday, ucpt. l «5a pair

Novelty Cape Skin Olovea, of excellent weight for Fall. 
Made with turn back cuff of suede effect in contrasting 
color. Silk embroidered backs; in colors of brown, grey
and beaver. On sale at, a pair ..................... ....$3,96
Novelty Cape Skin Oloves of extra smart appearance 
with fancy silk «ketch back and turnback cuffs in black 
and white effect; shown in shades of brown, grey and
beaver, and priced at, a pair.......... ........ ........$3.05
Cape Klein Oanntlet Oloves of exeeptionel quality and In 
the newest flare reversille cuffs with strap encircling 
wrist; trimmed with pearl buckles; ii. colors of brown,
grey and beaver. On sale at, a pair ............. . .$4.75
We invite your inspection of these newest style i in our 
glove department. —Gloves. Main Floor

fiasses are free to all 
those purchasing frames 
snd materials in our 
various departments. 
Full instruction and as
sistance are given by 
our own expert lamp 
shade maker. Vlasses 
will continu • during 
the Fall and Winter 
months every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Other 
afternoons will also be 
set aside for this work 
if numbers warrant it. 
— Draperies. Second Floor

Fur-Trimmed and$3.95

36 Inch All Wool Taffeta at 75c Yard
A wonderful value in dress material. All wool, and 
well woven and an excellent weight for dresses. 
In shade* of black, navy, brown snd cardinal ; at. 
a yard ................. ...........................  .........,T5T

Tailored Coats
Sizes 15, 17 and 19

56-Inch Striped Serge at $2.98 Yard
A particularly smart All Wool Serge, in just the weight 
for skirts. Ÿour choice of shades in brown, black and 
navy ground, with colored stripes, at, a ysrd ... .$2.98

$19.75 and $27.50
FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry

Bound. Steak at, lb., 15< and......................i................... 18<
Shoulder Steak at, lb....................................................H<
Mince Steak at, lb........................................................11<
Oxford Sausage at. lb. .................................. . 11«
Freeh Large 3eef Hearts at, each ............................. 35«
Pork Steaks at, lb. •............................. ........................ 25«
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef at. 2 lbs. for................. 25<

Fur Trimmed Coats, made of blanket cloth and velour; some 
are designed in straight line belted effects; others in Russian 
blouse style trimmed with embroidery, braiding and cable 
stitching. They have large beaverine collars snd some beaver- 
ine cuffs. They are all fully lined and interlined. Handsome

Groceteria Specials
Pacifie Milk at per tin ..101Exceptional Value in Strong 

Boots for Men and Boys coats end big Values.13140
Campbell’s Perk snd Beans at, a 
Hn ......... ............. ............. lBn* The Plain Tailored Coats are made of heather, pMo coating 

in plain mixtures, others in large overeheek in contrasting « 
They are new Fall length models with inverted pleat at 
back, deep eut Haglan sleeves and wide, convertible tailored e 
They are shoulder lined and finished with leather buttons an 
buckle. Remarkable values at $19.75 and ..................... $2

Solid Grain Leather Blucher Boot» with bellows Sudz Washing Powder pkt. 59<*
Purity Table Salt at» a carAn honest value throughout at theRegular Counter (Delivered)

Bib Chops of Spring Lamb at, lb............................
ghoul srs of Spring Lamb at. lb. ................
Cambridge Sausage at, lb..........................................
Flank bteaks at, lb...........................................................

tongue, 
especially low ]>rice.
For Men at, a pair 
For Beys at, a pair

ton ........................................... tone
Libby’s Tomate Ketchup at, a
bottle ......................................... 19t
Shredded • Wheat Biscuits at,
pkt..........    HH*
Pels Naptha Seep at, a bar TH# 

Grocpteria, Lower Main . Flop*"
$2.95

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |
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BUY A LITTLE RICE 
AND SOME BEANS

As Prices Will Probably Be Higher
Wo. 1 Japan Sica, 3 lb»...23*
Mam Bice, 4 lb».............. ,23f
fakling Chins Rice, 4Jbs. 23<* 
Best Brown Beans, 4 lber 22v 
Finest Small White Beans, 

4 lbs.......................... ...25f

Boneless Stewing Beef,
3 lb*....................... 38<

Lean Pot Boasts, lb. 8# and 6# 
Bump Boasts, lb., 21< and 18#
Sirloin Steak, lb............. 32*
Fresh Cooked Tripe, 2 lb* 25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
•12 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

NOW’S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT NEW FURNACE
and those old pipe* replaced with new. The “Fawcett” 
Furnace has no superior and we can give you the right 
price. See us first.

B.C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
—____ -- The Range Resale

7If Fort Street Phene 82

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M. AYRES

He obstinately refused to speak of 
himself again, though he laughed 
gnd talked on other subjects cheerily 
enough till Spicer took his leave..

Rattray went with him to the top 
of the stairs.

"If I d got an old boot to spare, 
fd throw tf after you for premature 
luck.” he said laughing. "As it la, 
well I dare say there'll be a white 
•Upper or something to be had »t 
the execution to-morrow, eh?”

But there was little enough of 
eheertness in his thin face as he went 
hack to his room and shut the door.

He dropped wearily into the arm
chair. utter dejection in face and 
ftgure.

Retrospection was not a falling of 
Jake Rattray’s, but to-night he did 
some dreary looking-backwards Into 
(he years that were gone.

The black sheep ot a family why 
for generations had prided them 
selves on their Impeccability. Jake 
had run away from home before he 
was out of his teens end w and ere J 
all over the world. The death of 
hie father and the Inheritance of 
considerable fortune, which was be-

iond anyone’s power to divert from 
1m. had finally brought him back 
to England, and for three years he 

had lived in wild extravagance. It 
was claimed for him that he had 
broken more hearts while his money 
lasted than any other man could 
boast of having done In a lifetime.

"Everybody’s Lover” they had 
called him amongst the Bohemian 
net where he was beet known. But

and the outbreak of war with Ger
many came opportunely as far as 
Jake Rattray was concerned.

He was one of the first to enlist, 
went through two years’ heavy 
fighting and was invalided out with

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HBATINS CO.. LTD..

•‘Many years or satisfactory service.

NewFall Styles inWomen’s 
Shoes Displayed To-day 
MUTRIE St SON

1201 Douglas 0t.

bad chest-wound and shell-shock
It was during convalescence down 

In Devonshire that he met I forte 8t. 
Clair. He was In a weak, depressed 
state when any woman with" a pretty 
face was an angel, and he asked her 
to marry him.

He had prospects from an uncle, 
he told her, and honestly believed 
it. The uncle in question had ap 
p&rently forgiven him for hi» past 
sins and wickedness because, of hi* 
gallantry in the war. and had 
practically told Jake that he in
tended to leave him everything

The old man was dead now, and 
Jake's share of "everything’* had 
turned out to be a thousand pounds!

Doris 8t. Clair was pretty and 
worldly enough to be ambitious. A 
thousand pounds was no use to her, 
she told him. Certainly she told him 
quite prettily and with tears.

"Father says that everything costs 
a hundred per cent, more now than 
It did three years ago," she sobbed. 
"And we were poor enough then, 
goodness knows. I can t marry you 
dear—you must see I can’t.

She would have Uked an affecting 
parting; Jake cut it short by walking 
out of the house and slamming the 
door.

He was hard hit. and her refusal 
coming on top of .the other heavy 
blows had almost bowled him over.

He thought of her pretty face and 
blue eyes, and set his teeth hard 
he eat there by the dying fire. At 
that moment. In hie loneliness and 
weakness, he would have given his 
soul for the love of some woman 
such as the one whom his friend 
was to marry to-morrow.
- ‘-He had spoken truly when he 
that there was not a soul In the 
world who cared what became 
him.

Hie life was a strange contrast to 
the months of excitement and ruth 
leas extravagance through which he 
had lived before the war. The world 
had been at hie feet then! Truly 
the mighty had fallen

He thought Incongequently of the 
girl who had snubbed him in the 
restaurant that night, and his face 
flushed

It was like her impudence! What 
right, had she got to set herself up 
in Judgment upon him ? Even sup 
posing she had thought him the 
worse for drink, and even supposing 
that he had been, what affair was 
it of hers? ~

His veins tingled with t 
tary desire to punish her for that 
unmerited snub, and the next he for 
get It with renewed, aching memory 
of the girl who had thrown him 
aside.

If only she had stuck to him! And 
yet . . . He knew he could not 
have married heç now. after what 
the specialist bad told him 

(To Be Continued J

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
BlIM WOMEN 

COMING HERE FOR 
PRESS CONVENTION

riennial Gathering of Can
adian Women’s Press Club 

to Visit City Soon
The third triennial meeting of the 

Canadian Women’s Press Club will 
bring some of the leading Writers of 
the Dominion to Victoria and Van- 

The business sessions will 
be held In Vancouver. September 24.
ZS and 2«. On Thursday. September 
27. the two hundred members at
tending the convention will come to 
Victoria on 'the day boat as guests 
of the C.P.R.

The local branch of the C.W.P.C. is 
arranging a dinner for that evening, 
and Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor will give a reception at Gov
ernment House.

Among the outstanding women 
writers who will come from East ef 
the Rockies are: L. M. Montgomery 
of Ontario, author of -“Anne of 
Green Gables.” etc.; Grace Maeleod 
Rogers of Amherst N. 8.. who hae 
achieved fame ha the writer of 
Stories of the Land of Evangeline." 

and “Joan at Halfway”; J. O. Syme, 
short story writer; Estelle Kerr of 
Toronto, artist In black and white;

Cora Hinds of Winnipeg, Canadian 
authority on livestock and cropr; 
Florence Randall Llveaay of Toronto, 
a poet of merit; Charlotte Gordon of 
Calgary, feature atory writer; Miss 

M Sherk of Fort William, author 
of "The Workshop” and "Our Little 
Ontario Cousin"; Mise Kenneth* 
Haig, editorial writer on Winnipeg 
Free Freed; Nan MAulton of Winni
peg. editor Municipal Review and 
contributor to The Atlantic Monthly ; 
Elisabeth Bailey Price of Calgary, 
publicity expert for the Federation 
of Women’s Institutes; Valance Pat
riarche of Winnipeg, censor of mov
ing pictures for the Manitoba Gov
ernment; Miss Charlotte Whltton of 
Ottawa, secretary to Hon. Thoe. 
Low. Minister of Immigration and an 
authority on child welfare work, and 
Mrs. Arthur Murphy of Edmonton, 
better known as "Janey Caauck.” 
Mrs. Murphy is Juvenile court Judge 
and police magistrate In her home 
city. She recently published "The 
Black Candle." wherein she exposes 
the inroads the drug traffic is mak
ing In Canada.

Miss Lucy Doyle of Toronto, the 
president of the club. Is an Interest
ing woman. She started life as a 
proofreader on The Toronto Tele
gram, and its founder. John 
Robertson, attracted by he quick 
mind gave her a chance on the 
portorial end She made good, and 
has now one of the beet paid poets In 
Canadian Journalism. Whenever 
there Is s gathering of importance, 
there will be Lucy Doyle—or "Cera 
•lia," es- -eke -eigne herself. At- tfcej.

EVENTS TO COME

There will be a special meeting of 
the Esquimau Parent-Teachers’ As
sociation .this evening In the Lamp- 
son Street School.

Mr. E. M. Binder, purchasing agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
In Victoria yesterday.

o o O
Mrs. C. C. Warn, Mensles Street, 

has returned from a two week’s trip 
to Portland.

O O O
Mise Lily Wilson, of the E. A N. 

Railway staff, left Friday for a 
month’s vacation to Boston. Mass, 

o o o
Miss Jessie Fawcett has returned 

to Ladner after spending a few weeks 
in Victoria.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. K. Chester have re

turned to New Westminster from 
their vacation, which was spent at 
Foul Bay. Victoria.

O 0.0
Mr. O. V. O. Greenhill. of Victoria, 

father of J. A. Greenhill. Is visiting 
In Penticton and expecte to remain 
for about two months.

o © ©
Mr. H. V. Caldwell, district passen

ger agent of the Canadian National 
Railways. Liverpool arrived In the 
city yesterday.

O o o
Mr. Tohnle Joseph Wachter has 

returned home after spending a moot 
enjoyable week-end with relatives in 
Tacoma.

o o o
Mrs. Skrlmehaw and family, who 

have been spending the Summer 
vacation In Victoria, left on Satur
day for their home In Duncan, 

o o o
Mrs. T. Garvin. Oak Bay Avenue, 

returned yesterday from Vancouver, 
where for the past few weeks she 
has been the guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. Wolfenden

o o o
Mrs. T. L. Briggs, of New West

minster. is visiting In Victoria as the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr and Mrs. Harry Briggs. 
Hampshire Road.

o o © •
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gibbons, of 

Hlltbank. were visitors In town ever 
thr week-end on thslr -way to Eng
land where they will reside In 
future.

© © ©
Mr. A. Fraser Reid, representing

the Consolidated Frees. Limited. To
ronto. le spending a few days In Vic
toria. and le registered at the Hotel 
Ptrathcona.

© © ©
Mr. Henry Buss, of the Vancouver 

staff of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce and previously resident In Vic
toria. ie now in the city enjoying a 
fortnight’s holiday.

© © ©
Mr. and Mro. F M Preston and 

their email daughter left this morn
ing via the Sidney-Anacortee ferry 
for a motoring holiday to Seattle an# 
southern points.

© © ©
Announcement is made of the en

----- - — — — ^gkgement of Miss Bertha -Tribe ef
■aHtjptwtinr, o/ Parliament, at the 1tv- Victoria, daughter- ^* Mr* Tribe of

of
augural ball at Washington, a Pan 
American Conference of Women in 
Baltimore or an I.O.D.E. convention 
In Victoria are all the 
attends them all.

Colonel C. C. Bennett, Beach brive, 
has left to Join Mrs. Bennett 
Banff and they will be the house 
guests there of Colonel and Mrs. 
George West Jones during the month 
of September.

© © ©
Mrs. D’Oyley T. Rochfort. who has 

been spending the Summer months 
with relatives in Parks ville and Vic
toria, leaves to-day on her return 
Journey to her home In Los Angeles, 
where her husband. Major Rochfort, 
la on the advisory board of the Al
lied Amusement Company.

© © ©
Mr. Pat Burns and Mr. W. J. 

Blake-Wilson, head of the Vancouver 
abattoir of the well-known firm of 
P. Burns St Co., are in the elty to
day for the funeral of Mrs. Burns 
here.

© © ©
Mrs. F. A. Sage, of Ogden, Calgary, 

spent a few days in Bradner en route 
to her home. Mrs. Sage has spent a 
vacation in Victoria and Vancouver 
to recuperate after a serious Illness 
She was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Gardner, at Bradner.

© © ©
Rev. C. B. Motte, Presbyterian 

missionary on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, will leave on Oc
tober 1 for Vancouver, where he will 
take a six months’ course df study In 
Westminster Hall. He expects to re
turn in April next to resume his mis
sionary work, and to be equipped 
with a new boat to be built at a cost 
of ss.ooe.

© © ©
A quiet wedding was solemnised at, 

high noon on Saturday morning at 
81 * John’s Church. Victoria, by the 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, the con
tracting parties being Miss Edith 
Marion Anderson, second daughter 
of Mrs. A. C. Anderson, of Nanaimo, 
and Mr. Nicholas Wright, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright. 
South Wellington, B.C. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. C. N. Wright as 
matron of honor, the groom being 
supported by Mr. C. N. Wright. Af
ter a short honeymoon spent in the 
Sound cities the newly married cou
ple will take up their residence at 
South Wellington, B.C.

W.C.T.U. HOME POUND
PARTYTO-MORROW

The Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union’s pound party will be 
held at that Institution’s home on Ida 
Street to-morrow Afternoon from 1 
to • o'clock. A cordial invltatioe la 
extended to the public to come and 
Inspect the home and learn of the 
work being done there Donations 
for this work will be thankfully re
ceived by the committee

Club Danse tweeeeeful— Everyone
who attended the weekly dance hold 
last Saturday evening under the aus
pices of the New Friendship Club at 
the K. of P. Hall. North Park Street, 
had a most enjoyable time. There 
were about 1M guests prêtant who 
were delighted with the splendid pro
gramme of dance music provided by 
Charles Hunt’s orchestra.

Rosedale. to Percy Clay, son of Pro 
f essor and Mrs. Clay Davie Street
Vancouver.

© © ©
Mr Robert Stewart, president of 

the Stewart Land Company, has 
returned from Stewart, after 
ing some ten days In the district 
on business connected with 
company and the Dun well Mine.

© © ©
Signor Merando. who for the past 

week hae been In Vancouver, is leav
ing shortly, accompanied by Signora 
Morando. for Los Angelas, where he 
will visit prior to returning to hla 
home In Toronto. ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ale*. Henderson. Mrs. 
H. Ayllffe Langford. Mr and Mrs. 
F E Peters. Mr Hugh Fletcher, 
Messrs. Wynne-Edwsrde. Julien and 
W. Howie were among the Vancouver 
guests at the wedding of Miss Gladys 
peters and Mr Harry Bray on Batur-
day © © ©

Mrs. Newton Burdick, who hae 
been spending the Summer months 
St her country homo at Sahtlam Is 
leaving shortly for New York, where 
she will Join Mr. Burdick. They ex
pect to romain in New York for 
several months

WHITE MOUSE'—Mies Laura 
Harlan, daughter of the late As
sociate Justice Harlan, will be 
retained aa social secretary to 
Mrs. Coolldge. She acted In that 
capacity for Mrs. Harding, and 
has a wide acquaintance in Wash
ington social circles.

cDSfUlai!uL
Special Introductory Offer 

All New Fall Dresses 
20%

We offer this S#% Reduction for the month 
of September only, as a quick mean» of 
bringing our new Dresses before the women 
of Victoria.
Even at regular prices they cannot be dupli
cated anywhere, so this reduction of 2t% 
means a big saving.
Canton Crepes, Satin Cantons, etc. None 
but tbs very latest Autumjr models, each one 
exclusive to ourselves.

New models arriving daily

All $19.50 Dresses..........f 15.95
AU $24.60 Dresse* 19.60
AH $29.60 Dresse*  23.60
And 207c off every dress in the
store. ,

707 Ystes Street

*Blouses

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Furniture Partition

A hostess announced a "White 
Elephant Party.”

Each guest was to bring something 
for which she could not find any 
use. and yet was too good to throw

vay.
The party would have been a great 

success but fbr the unlooked-for de
velopment which broke ft up. Eleven 
of the nineteen guests brought their 
husbands.

While wo are on the subject of re
modeling our houses and rearranging 
our rooms, let mo toll you of an ,in
genious scheme I saw recently for 
giving little nooks of privacy, for 
reading or chatting, in a large living -

The woman to whose home this 
plan was worked out had what moei 
of us have—a large, rectangular room, 
with four walls unbroken except by 
windows and doom; that la It had no 
alcoves, no deep window-niches, no 
suggestion of a little room-within- 
the-room which makes for so much 
intimacy and lnvltingneqa

Between the windows at one end 
of the room stood a tall book-ca 
flat against the wall. It was not 
quite so deep as the sketch shows it. 
and It was considerably taller. This

•ad stood against the wall and the
other came out Into the room, where 
It met a large over-stuffed divan 
This forayed two Httio niches, one In 
front of each window, definitely sep
arated form the larger part of the 
room. The book-shelves faced one of 
tf^eoe niches, and within this alcove 
there was a Mg chair, g tall reading 
lamp or bridge lamp, and a little 
table for magaslnea and the latest

books, shut within decorative ends' 
The solid back of the book-case, 

which faced the other alcbe, had 
beautiful Oriental rug hung over It. 
and a little nest of lacquered tables 
stood against the rug. This niche 
could be used by four persons play 
ing bridge, or. by two persona chat
ting. The book-case hid them frofn 
the reader In the other niche, and 
while a conversation could, of course.

feeling of privacy In both 
The best part of this scheme, how

ever, wa« the Interesting broken line 
of the book-Uke room. Any piece of 
furniture obtruded Into a r< 
this sense of semi-privacy—a divan 
at right angles to the walk a grand

library table so placed that it pro
vides little cut-off places la 

Try 1U

FIRST PH WITH 
SPLENDID EXHIBIT

Lake Hill and Esquimau Also 
Had Excellent Collections 

at Fall Fair
Practical demonstration of the abil

ity and efficiency of the women’s in
stitute a* a medium for encouraging 
the raising of household arts to a high 
standard was given at the Provincial 
Kali Fair which came to a close on 
Saturday. Some disappointment was 
occasioned that only three of the lo
cal institutes entered exhibits, par
ticularly in v*ew of the fact that the 
first prise wax $100 and the second 
$60. making the effort well worth 
while; but any failing in number 
was more than made up by the ex
cellence of those shown.

Victoria, Esquimau and Lake Hill 
Women's Institutes rose nobly to the 
occasion, entering splendid exhibits 
and thus keeping their work in the 
forefront of public attention. All 
three were of unusually high stan
dard and wide variety, the margin 
between the winning and losing ex
hibits narrowing down to a very few

Victoria Women’s Institute 
Victoria Women’s Institute won 

the first prixe with a comprehensive 
collection of products representing 
the work of the members. Delicious 
home cooking, including cakes, pies 
and breads, preserved fruits, vegeta
bles. fish and meets, plain and fancy 
needlework, woven ruga dainty pa
per flowers, knitting, candy making, 
and an extensive and commendpbie 
art section were included.

Even the novel decoration of the 
booth, consisting of hundreds of col
ored cut-outs of advertisements of 
various foods and fruits pasted on 
cotton strip about four yards long, 
represented the patient handiwork of 
a member.

Lake Hill Second
The winner of the second prise of 

$60 was the Lake Hill Women’s In
stitute. The energetic members had 
gathered together a most attractive 
miniature Fall show in a booth ap
propriately decorated with a lattice 
work of golden wheat on a back
ground of greenery Eminently prac
tical was the exhibit of made-over 
suite, showing attractive garments 
made from old ones. This institute 
also prides Itself on its handsome 
comforters made from local wood, 
teased, carded and qjillted by the 
members.

Especially Interesting was a dainty 
layette made by the .institute for the 
Saanich Health Centre, every article 
being fashioned in such a manner as 
to admit of the jrbole layette being 
placed on the baby in one operation, 
each garment fastening at the back. 

The Lake Hill women also showed 
splendid assort ment of canrted 

fruits, fish and meats, home cooking, 
candy, rug weaving, raffia and woolen- 
kata plain and fancy needlework.

Through- an unfortunate ml sunder 
standing the Bequlmalt Women » 
Institute omitted canned fish and 
meat from its exhibit, thus losing 
points and the chance for the prise 
In every other respect the exhibit was 
of the highest standard and pre*nted, 
a most attractive appearance with 
its decoration of maVive and purple 
•wisteria; alternating with pale Nk 
tow and old gold blossom».

Some particularly beautiful nee 
dlewerk. including hardanger and 
broderie Anglaise. ribMm work and 
applique graced this collection, while 
the plainer varieties were In evidence. 
The household arts of home cooking 
and preserving in Its various forms 
were well represented, and some ex
cellent samples of art were shown 
This fair tnarks the first occasion on 
which the Eequtmalt Women’s Insti
tute has entered and the uniformly 
high standard of Its exhibit presages 
the carrying off of honors at future 
shows of this kind.

It is to be hoped that next year 
more of the local institutes will see 
their way to enter exhibits, for while 
serving to keep the public au fait 
with their progress, the competition 
is also a wnolesome influence in the 
growth of the institutes themselves.

CANADIAN WOMAN
COMPOSER IS DEAD

Halifax. Sept. 10—Mlaa Kate Mc
Intosh. educationist and musical 
composer of more than local repute, 
Is dead here Mias Mclntoah'a com
positions include "Bunaet," n new set- 
tine for the hymn "Nearer, My God. 

, to Thee." which work was accepted 
by the Methodist Church of Canada 
for I ta national hymn, and 
"Motherland Beyond the Sea.

A special meeting of the Army and 
Navy Veteran»' Association executive 
council will take plaoe to-night la 
the Hamley Building at I o’clock. All 
members of the executive are asked 
to be present.

■ Lake Hill Women's Institute will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
on September 11 at 1 p.m. In the 
community hall, comer of Jackson 
and Quadra Street». A good atten
dance of member» 1» requested

A Genuine 
Heintzman
$365.00

The Rockland Park W.C.T.U. will 
meet on Monday afternoon at 1.36 at 
the home of Mrs. Eller, Prior Street.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
sergeants’ mess, First Battalion Can 
adian Scottish, will take place on 
Monday, September 10, at • p.m. 
sharp. All members are requested to 
attend this meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Victoria Welsh Society will be held 
on Wednesday evening. September 
12, at 8 o'clock, in Harmony Hall. 724 
Fort Street. All Welsh residents and 
visitors are invited to attend. Ladles 
are asked to provide refreshments.

The regular monthly meeting ef 
the local branch of the V.O.N. will 
be held to-morrow afternoon, at 
U1S Cplllnson Street, at half past 
two o’clock.

Colonial design. Beautiful wal
nut case. Magnificent tone and 
splendid action. A *!ft tor 
eom# person at the price.

Suitable terme may be arrange*

HEINTZMAN
A Ce, Ltd. Hit

CORNS
A special meeting of the Esqui

mau Parent-Teacheri Association 
will be held In the Lampson Street 
School this evening at 8 p.m.

Mr. W. H. Blackaller, vice-presi
dent of the Toronto Brlttsh-Israel 
Association, will deliver an address 
on "The Foundation of Our Fxltta,” 
on Tuesday, at 8 pjn., in the Rrit- 
ieh-lsrael Hall. 1019 Cook Street 
(near Fort Street).

The Oakland Parent -Teacher 
Association is holding Its first 
meeting of the Winter session to
night at eight o'clock, In the Oak
land* School. At the conclusion of 
the business, a short musical pro
gramme will be given and refresh
ments will be served. Both oj* and 
new members are cordlallylnvltetF.

.

The monthly meeting r>f the Vic
toria and Diatrldfaârdêhera* Asso
ciation will be held Tuesday at the 
city hall at • o'clock. The results of 
the competition for the best kept gar
den and vacant lots will be an
nounced. with which goes the Mar
chant cup and other pisere. Through 
the kindness of a member of the as
sociation, addltonal money prises will 
be given.

Stop their pain 
Ur one minute !

Far quick lasting relief from corns» 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads step the peis 
in one minute by removing the cause 
—friction an<| pressure.

ffimk-pifte are thin, safe, antiseptic» 
healing, waterproof sod cannot pro- 
duct infection er any bad sfter-effcctn 
Three size»—fir corn» c allouée» and ' 
bunion». Cost bets mfic-Gctibcu to
day st yeur druggist's or «hoc dealer's,

DI Scholls
Zino-pads

Free
A 10-day lest of this 

new way of teeth 
cleaning 

Smith* <

UTAH’S PRIZE BABY

Utah point, with pride to Margaret Corny, thirty month» old, who woe 
r n held ef 1.1*» hubie» at s recent baby whew. "The municipal baby 

4 IV seyn her tether, en Ogden high school

True Beauty
la impossible to those who 

leave film on teeth
Prettier teeth form an* treat 

beauty item. And millions now en
joy them. Every day they are com
bating the dingy costs of 91m.

This offers yoe s ten-day tant of 
the method they employ. It is used 
by dainty people of some SO na
tions now. And yon will always 
mis it when you one* so* whit it

That cloudy film 
The clouds on tooth are des to 

Aim — that viscous film you fsel. 
Much ot it dings sad stays on 
troth wider old-way brushing.

Soon that film discolor*, that 
farms dingy coats which hid* tbs 
hater of the teeth.

Film also causes most tooth 
troubles. It holds food substance 
which ferments and terms add. It 
holds tha acid in contact with the 
teeth to cans* decay.

derma breed by millions in it. 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Hardly one in
fifty, in the old days, *-------
film-caused troubles.

Now-day

Dental science has new It _ 
two ways to fight that film. On* 
sets to disintegrate the film at ill 
stages of formation. The other 
removes it without harmful scour
ing. Those methods wars proved 
effective by many careful tests. 
Thon a new-type tooth paste wss

Hois âw Cmmmjm

PepÊàutmi
771e Now-Day Dentifrice 

Now adricad by tending dentists the

Now that tooth paste b In world, 
wide use, largely by dental advices 
Wherever you go you ses the 
benefits it bongs.

Natural ways 
Pepeodent acte in natural, gen

tle ways. Its effects do not soute 
from harsh grit

Unity of the salira, alee h» l___
dig «tant On* Is t* neutralise 
mouth adds, the other to digest 
starch deposits. These great 
natural tooth-protecting eg ante 
gain manifold power from each

Pepeodent wiU bring PM n i 
conception of what clean ti 
mean. Send for thin 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth fsel after 
using. Mark tha absence of the 
viscous film. See hew teeth he- 

whiter as the cloudy coot*

Do this far 
family's 

coupon new.
■ah*. Cut out the

SCTcaVkUsV wklak eanTut
bank grit.

10-Day Tube Free*
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
De»t T. MI fissfi It, Ter—IShttii, 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepeodent t#

—ne
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
Radio Operator Tells 

Story of Cuba Wreck
Every Action and Move of Captain and Officers Calm 

and Tranquil; Passengers Deported Themselves In 
Excellent Manner, Women Being Placed In Boats 
First Without Any Trouble; Vessel Listed to Port 
Bide, Making Lowering of Boats on Starboard Side 
Very Difficult; Reno Gave Assistance

Los Angeles, Sept. 10.—W. M. Wooldridge, chief radio operator 
of-tite Cuba, wrotp for The Los Angeles Times an account of the 
disaster which "Befell his ship, the Pacific Mail liner Cuba.

After leaving Balboa for San Francisco, he stated, generating 
trouble developed in the radio sending apparatus, but the entire 
engine-room force found it impossible to make repairs. At various 
ports on the way north efforts to obtain material for repairs 
failed of satisfactory results, so that its messages could hardly 
be heard for half a mile. ___________________________

About 4.10 o’clock Saturday morn- . Al _ _
(na- the Cuba struck the reef Crew Iftfll |i 0*11/inO 
and passengers, half dressed, rushed LI II II Srhll hHS
on deck. The captain, with his shoes UULU ULLIlLIIU
merely slipped on. his suspenders | 
hanging over his hips, was already 
on the bridge. After a preliminary | 
examination he ordered the engines 
reversed.

“We seemed In a good way to get 
clear," wrote Wooldridge, "as there 
seemed as yet no serious difficulty, 
with the hull leaking. W’e were then 
swung around somewhat by the 
strong sea running, and finally were 
Jammed rear end on. Into some hid
den rocks, which completely put the 
propellers out of motion!

“Unable to send out distress sig
nals, the captain ordered all lifeboats 
lowered to get the passengers off. 
aad the work was so orderly it 
seemed like a fire and boat drill.

Took Heavy List
“The vessel Immediately took on a 

heavy list to port and difficulty was 
experienced In lowering the starboard 
side boats, which were full of pas
sengers with merely enough of the 
crew to work them and with women 
going first. But the starboard boats 
were In danger of capeislng and 
Chief Officer Wise ordered all pas
sengers back aboard the Cuba. Then 
these boats were pried off the pro
jections on which they were hanging 
and lowered, by Chief Officer’s 
orders, directed to port side, where 
they stood In readiness to receive 
their human cargo.

"Everybody. Including the women, 
three of whom were 111. acted with 
remarkable tranquility.

"After the passengers and crew 
were loaded, edtil boat was told to 
draw off to a safe distance In case 
the Cuba capslaed and to stand by 
for further orders.

"After about three hours in the 
small boats the fog cleared somewhat 
and the destroyer Reno was sighted 
end signalled frantically. She saw 
our signals and was soon alongside 
and took us aboard. All passengers 
not picked up by the destroyer Reno 
managed te get ashore on San Miguel

SEAMAN FOUND
DEAD IN ROOM

Prince Rupert, Sept. 10.—D. Me
lt ensie, seaman, member of the 
crew of the Newington, wee found 
dead in a room of a local lodging 
house this meriting. Death is 
thought to have been due te net-

MARGARET COUGHLAN 
TO HAVE CAPACITY

Santa Barbara. Sept. 10—The Pa- 
cine destroyer Cuba, which went 
a around Saturday thirty-live miles 
from Santa Barbara, apparetty ha, 
.unit, according to The Santa Bar
bara Morning Press, which sent » 
boat to the scene Saturday night 

The boat returned here late Satur
day and reported no trace was found 
of the Teasel.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Baltic, st New York, from Liverpool. 
Cameron la. at New York, from Olaa-

gow.
Zeeland, at New York, from Antwerp. 
Adriatic, at Queenstown, from New 

York.
Majestic, st Southampton, from New 

Tor*.
Montrose, st Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Montcalm, at Liverpool, from Mont

real.
Metagame, at Glasgow, from Mont

real.

Ship Docked Saturday From 
Orient With Crew Who Have 

Familiies in Yokohama
Docking from the Orient on Satur

day night the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner steamer lyo Maru brought a 
number of Interesting passengers 
from the Orient and a Iasi* ship
ment of raw silk. The vessel sailed 
for this coast five days before the 
great Japanese disaster, and It was 
with anxious hearts that the crew 
inquired for news f[rom Japan, as 
many had left their wives and fam
ilies In Yokohama. Captain T. Hori- 
ushi had left hie family in Toklo, and 
was in hopes of securing news on his 
arrival here, but was disappointed, 
as was the remainder of the ship's 
crew.

There were some 125 passengers on 
board, There were four first class 
and ten steerage for Victoria. The 
first class passengers Included the 
Imperial delegation. Mrs. Qomyo and 
son, H. Arakawa and 8. Toyosakl. 
In the steerage aboard the vessel 
there were one Canadian. * forty- 
eight Russians, twenty-one Japan
ese, seven Austrian* five Poles, five 
Americans, three Lithuanians, three 
Chinese and one Finn.

Search For Gold
Archie My re. who went out with a 

party of twenty-eight last April on 
the. Kaga Maru to search for gold in. 
Siberia, returned on the lyo with 
only six of the party left. They had 
wasted to ati W.OOfi to a Vajn search 
for gold. Mr. My re is a Montreal 
man, while the remainder of the 
party are from Seattle.

The lyo Maru after she had dis
charged 200 tons of cargo here moved 
to Seattle at 10 o’clock. She has a 
larga silk shipment for the Sound 
City.

Has 614 Tons of Cargo For 
Victoria; 120 Cases of 

Pianos
Cargo Apace All Taken For 

Ship’s Outward Trip
Further encouraging news was re

ceived to-day at Rlthet’i In connec
tion with the new .‘Canadian Inter- 
coast*l service being Inaugurated by 
the Margaret Coughlan, of the Ocean 
Carrier's Steamship Company, previ
ously known as the Canadian British 
steamship Une. .

Not only has the Margaret Cough-
n got a capacity cargo for Vic

toria and Vancouver, but her return 
trip will be marked with the same 
success, a capacity cargo wlH be 
taken on her outward voyage. All 
available space. It was intimated this 
morning, had been token for her out
ward trip, and the chief features of 
the cargo will be lumber and canned

Piano Shipment
Due here Tuesday the vessel will 

discharge 414 tone of caCrgo. A fea
ture of the cargo Is a large shipment 
of pianos from Eastern Canada. 
There are 120 cases of pianos for this 
city, while Vancouver will receive 
many more than this. Another fea
ture Is a consignment of 144 tons of 
salt. The remainder of the cargo

corn. 200 case* milk. lard. Ink and 
many other general commodities.

The vessel’s point of departure 
from the East Is Montreal, and her 
agents are Thomas HarUng ft Son. 
They report a brisk movement in the 
cargo consignment* and are highly 
pleased with the quick way in which 
cargo epwe has picked up on the 
Margaret Cqughlan for her return 
trip. Another vessel is leaving to 
October, and she will bring a cap
acity cargo, and it is expected that 
she will also take back a large ton
nage. That there is plenty of room 
for an intercoastal service between 
the two Ciaaadlah coasts Is indicated 
In this successful inaugural trip of 
the Margaret Coughlan.

Vessels Will be Scrapped 
Under Limitation of Arma

ments Treaty by U.S.
Philadelphia, Sept. 10—Seven war 

vessels at the Philadelphia navy yard 
are to be scrapped1 under the provi
sions of the Treaty for the Limita
tion of Armament* recently ap
proved. They Include two cruisers 
and five battleships.

The cruisers are the Constitution 
and the United States, which had 
been under construction at the navy 
ysrd for some time. They are to be 
scrapped. at once, acetylene torches 
being used to cut them to pieces. A 
little later workmen will start on.the 
five battleships consigned to the In
ternational Junk heap. Four of them, 
the Minnesota, South Carolina. Michi
gan and New Hampshire, are out of 
commission and have been lying In 
the storage basin at the navy yard 
for months. The fifth, the South 
Carolina, will have a fitting end to a 
long career, for she will be taken to 
sea and sunk in tests of various deck 
and under-water attacking methods 
lately devised by the Navy Depart
ment engineers.

An eighth battleship, the Washing
ton. which was under construction at 
the New York Shipbuilding Corpora
tion’s yards in Camden. NJ.. also 
will be shattered by the gunfire and 
torpedo attack of the Atlantic fleet.

WE IS RECEIVED • 
FROMTHE EMPRESS

Canada Took Many Refugees 
to Kobe; Australia Leaving 

Soon For Vancouver
Winnipeg. Sept. It.—The Canadian 

comprises hardware, drug* Wlre4 Pacific steamer Empress of Canada 
rope, steel, nail* paper ware, canned

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OFCMLM. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Au*. *. I ll 
pun., left Esquimau for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 11. passed Hono
lulu! arrive Vancouver Nov. 1».

Canadian Prospecte»—August ÏT. 
I p.m., left Melbourne for Adelaide; 
arrive Vancouver October IS.

Canadian Inventor — August 17, 
« p.m.. arrived Vancouver; anils Vaa- 
couver September It.

Canadian Winner—August I. left 
Adelaide for Vancouver (passed 
Honolulu September 1, 1 am.); ar
rive Vancouver September 11.

Canadian Highlander—A uguet It, 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 11.

Canadian Traveler—August 11. 1 
p.m.. left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 11.

Canadian Skirmisher — September
I, 1.10 p.m.. arrived Vancouver; «allé 
Vancouver September 11.

Canadian Freighter — August 11, 
110 a.m., left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama, Kobe, Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 11.

Canadian Transporter—August It, 
I a-m.. arrived Vancouver; aalla Van
couver October It.

Canadian Scottish—August 11, Hi 
p.m„ left Vancouver for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August IS, 
tt-*e,1ett Victoria 1er India; arrive 
Vancouver January 10, 1014. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14.)

Canadian Observer — September 4. 
1 p.m., left Ocean Falls; arrive Van 
couver September 10.

Canadian Rover—September 1, 0 
p,m.. left Frisco for Vancouver, i 
rive Vancouver September I.

Canadian Farmer — September 1,
II. 10 p«n left Astoria; arriva Van
couver September 11.

Canadian Volunteer—September 1. 
7.10 pm., left Nanaimo; arrive Bop 
tomber 17.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
CANADA

(ITS) Amendment to Regulations Gov
erning the Operation of Swing Spam 
of Railway Bridgea Over Navigable 
Waters.

Former notice—No. 49 (222) of 1914.
The Board of Railway Commissioner* 

for Canada baa issued an amendment 
to the rugulatlone governing the opera
tion of swing spans of railway bridge* 
over navigable water*, mm follow»:

In the matter of the general order of 
the board. No. 124. dated April 10. 1914. 
prescribing the régulât lone governing 
the operation by railway companies 
subject to the Jurisdiction of the board, 
of draw, awing, or bascule bridges 
navigable waters, file No. 19391.

Upon reading the 
council, dated May It 
the report of Its chief

The board orders that the said gen
eral order No 124. dated April SO. (014. 
be. and la hereby, amended by striking 
out paragraph I and substituting In 
lieu thereof the following, namely:

"2. The signal to be given by a 
steamer to have a swing bridge opened 
shall be three long whistles."

(Sfd.) 8. J Me LEAN. 
Assistant Chief Commissioner, 

Board ^01 Railway Commissioners

Upon reading the draft report to .. - - 14 ,M1 filed, and

for
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NO TIDAL WAVE AT
Local Agent For N.Y.K. Re 
cipient of Cablegram From 

Orient
A cablegram received from the 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha office In Japan 
by W. R. Dale, local agent for the 
vteamship line this morning, defin
itely states that there waa no tidal 
wave at Yokohama. The cablegram 
also tells of the Injured and missing 
on the staff of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha line office In the Orient.

The wire Itself Is from Kobe, 
where the Toklo staff la reorganising. 
Y. Ito was the sender of the cable, 
which Was In code and was translated 
this morning. The cablegram reads 
as follows :

“Head office. Toklo. escaped fire, 
but so damaged aa to be useleaa No 
deaths from among head office staff, 
only few Injured. A. lahll, director, 
family safe; Messieurs Kata. Masa
yoshi. Klnnosuke, Harade, 8. Aolke 
injured, but not seriously, and about 
ten had their houses burned. Yoko
hama no tidal wave aa reported. Of
fice staff missing, now eight. Iked a, 
Nagakura, Htguchi, turned up safely. 
Akamateu. Naraoka. Soyeda. Masuko, 
Katto, Ta^eda Shin and Mat su sake 
missing family, office staff and those 
serving on board our steamers ninety 
per cent expected to be safe. Mrs. 
Sakamoto. Shtojima died. Those with 
families are being taken care of on 
our steamers lying in Yokohama or 
they found quarters In suburbs. They 
are dally arriving her* and looked 
after at our new club. Further de
tails win follow.

arrived at Yokohama Monday morn
ing, September 3, two days aftqy the 
earthquake and after taking on 
large number of Europeans, Japan* 
and Chinese refugee* K sailed for 
Kobe, where she arrived safely, ac
cording to advices received by W. C. 
Casey, general agent of the railway 
at Winnipeg.

Mr. Casey reports that O. C. Cos
tello. the Canadian Pacific Railway 
general agent at Yokohama. Is'safe 
and accompanied the Empress of 
Canada to Kobe, together with other 
officers of the company, Mesa 
Spence, Rankin. Fitzgerald and 
liospas. The fate of Messrs. WevUl 
and Reed, however, is still unknown.

Advices further «U*fcy»J»*t the 
earthquake occurred Just prior to the 
sailing of the Australia to Vancou
ver. This ship, however, successfully 
manoeuvred outside the breakwater 
and anchored In a safe position. She 
intended proceeding to Kobe, where 
from later special reports. It Is un
derstood, she now Is. After taking on 
provisions and water at Kobe, the 
vessel will proceed to Vancouver.

President Jefferson Is 
Compelled to Call Here

Ship’s Supplies Depleted by Grants For Refugees In 
Devastated Zone; Four Hundred Persons Aboard, 
of Whom Many Need Medical Attention; Ship Sends 
Wireless For Supplies to Be Placed Aboard Her At 
Victoria _ ___

The President Jefferson of the Admiral Oriental Line will have 
to put into Victoria before proceeding to Seattle, it was leatned 
to-day. Her supplies are running short and wireless advice from 
the vessel asked for fresh supplies to be taken on at Victoria so 
that her call at Victoria is imperative and she will not proceed 
direct to Seattle as at first intimated.

Mr. Allan was in receipt of a message on Sunday stating that 
the vessel with four hundred refugees would proceed direct to 
Seattle. Up to a late hour to-day he had received no other mes
sage, but it was learned in an advice from Seattle that the vessel 
would have to put in here for supplies. t

Many of the refugees on board are 
destitute, and many injured and will 

, need attention when the ship reaches
port, the message says. ------

I The message from the Jefferson 
| stated that the vessel had discharged 
. as much of her ship’s stores as pos
sible at Yokohama for the relief of 
the stricken population, that her food 

: supplies were now running short, and 
requested that additional supplies to 
be put aboard at Victor!* where she 
will touch before proceeding to

SOL DUC TO BE
TAKEN OFF RUN

The Puget Sound Navigation 
Co.’s steamer Sol Due will not go 
through to Victoria on her trip out 
of Seattle Saturday night. Septem
ber 16. This leaves only one more 
Saturday night for her to come 
through to this port before she 
drops Victoria off her run for the 
Fall and Winter months. She will 
make one more trip on September 
16.

SAVES BIG CONTRACT 
FOR VICTORIA YARD

Telegram to Ottawa Prevents 
City Losing Siberian Prince 
, Job

Chamber of Commerce representa
tions to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries for permission for the 
Be. City of Victoria to continue In 
operation until the expiry of her cer
tificate in December met with suc
cès* directors were advised at this 
afternoon’s meeting'.

A telegram to the Inspection De
partment two weeks ago by President 
C. T. Cross Asked for s delay in the 
repair* on the Ss. City of Victoria so 
that the contract for repairs to the 
Siberian Prince would not be forced 
from Victoria to Seattle through lack 
of docking accommodation here.

A big contract was in this way 
saved for the city ss a result' of- the 
Chamber’s action, the directors said.

OVERNIGHT ENTRIES

MONTCLAIRE DOCKS
FROM OLD COUNTRY

Quebec, Sept. 10.—Carrying 1,744 
passengers, the largest passenger list 
this season of navigation on the SL 
Lawrence, the C.P.R. steamer Mont
clair. from Liverpool, arrived at Que
bec Friday. The passenger list in
cluded 690 cabin and 1,144 third claa* 
out of which there were ill cabin 
and 264 in the third class hooked for 
the United State* The latter were 
mostly all Pole* and In the first and 
second class -there were 166 returning 
Canadians end the balance all the 
British and new Canadian settlers. 
There were many prominent Cana
dians and Americans on hoard the 
Montclair, and not the least Interest
ing was a child aged seven year* 
named Master William Wood, among 
the third class passengers, who had 
traveled alone from Barnsley. York
shire, to Join Itile mother. Mrs. A. W. 
Elm* now residing at Port Hope. 
Ont.

PASSED UP

-116.67 7.6
The time used Is Pacific standard for 

the 126th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water, where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rieee or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods Without 
turning

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level ef lower
10 Eequlmalt. —To find the depth of 
wa*er on the sill of the dry dock at an; 
tide, add 12.9 feet to the 
.water as above give*

» height of .•Si

The Union Steamship Line motor- 
ship Huarakt passed up to Vancou
ver st 7.16 o'clock this morning.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 
September, 1122 
China and Japan 4
(Standard Time)

Empress of Australia—Malls close 
Sept. 20. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct. 
9. Shanghai Oct. 7, Uongkoi

Africa Maru—Malle close Sept, 
p.m.; due at_Yokohama Oct. 14.

29. 4
ffmpr— <* Aria—Malle close Oct. 4, 

4 p.m; due at Yokohama Oct. IS; 
----- Oct. 19, Hongkong Oct. 2L

Tahiti—Mail* close Sept, 
via Sen Francisco; due We) 
IS.

W. 4
elltngtou. Oct

Ventura (Australia only)—Mails cl 
Sept. 29. 4 p.m.. vin San Francisco; < 
Sydney Oct. 22.

Niagara—Malle close Oct. 6, 9 e.m.. 
direct, due Auckland Oct. »

Seattle.
In addition to the earthquake 

sufferers the steamer Is bringing her 
usual number of regular passengers, 
some of whom are for Victoria. The 
Jefferson will be the first ship to 
reach Canada from devastated Japan 
and is expected to make port on 
Saturday or Sunday. All speed is 
being made to rush the refugees to 
port as soon as possible, as medical 
attention Is needed. It is expected 
that she will make port a day ahead 
of schedule.

NAVY LEAOURE OF CANADA

The sea cadet orders for the week 
endlqg September 16 are as follows:

Monday and Friday, 7 p.m., band 
practice. Tuesday and Thursday. 
7.30 pm. both watches for inspec
tion.

luting are reminded that instruc
tions and practices have now re
sumed, and that it is essential that 
they should attend regularly and 
punctually forthwith.

Any boys who Uto not intend to 
continue with the brigade are re
quested to turn In their uniforms on 
Tuesday or Thursday evenings.

There will possibly be a number of 
Vacancies for apprentices in the 
early part of next year and any hoys 
wishing to join the brigade and com
pete for these positions should re
port at the Old Drill Hall on instruc
tion nights.

P W TRIBE, 
Commanding Officer

FATE IN DOUBT

San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The fate 
of Captain Holland and eight mem
bers of the crew of the Pacific Mall 
liner Cuba, who remained with the 
ship after she hit a reef off San 
Miguel Island Saturday, rem**" in 
doubt. The general offices of the 
company here have had no word 
from the wreck, and no Information 
as to the names of the crew who 
stayed with the ship.

2UNRI8K AND SUNSIT
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B.C.. for 
the month of September. 1923

First race—David Spencer Claiming 
Purse, $600. for three-year-olds and 
over; about five furlongs,
4714 Charles C....................................117
4701 Harrigan Maid ........................114
4714 Lucky Mack .......... ..................114
4686 Lomond Jr.................. .............. 114
4702 Foeman .......................................114
4714 Lady Dunbar ......... 114
4492 •Hanover's Topaa ...... 109
4702 •Gallou Berry ................>>v.l09
4697 *Hlgh Olympus ............/iQO.
4633 Skookum .......................... lOr

Second race — Victoria BJ*.O.E. 
Claiming Purse, $600, for three-year- 
Olds and over; about five furlongs.
4714 Billy Joe ....................................114
4686 Lady Sovereign .114
4896 Angelo .... ....................................114
4619 Snivety ........................................Ill
4708 Peg O ............................................108
4688 Listai ...................................107
4702 Prairie Rose....... ...................107
4693 Turkish Delight ....................107
4714 •Sweet and Low........................ 103
4694 •Sainsak ..............................102

Third race—B.C. Electric Ciatmtng
Purse. $600. for three-year-olds and 
over; six and one-half furlongs.
4701 Woolday ..................  .114
4662 Clare Prances ...........  114
4707 Royal Irish ................................ 110
4696 •Marion Fluke ............................. 109
4709 «Tag Day ....................-............... 109
4702 •Zarlri ................................. 10$
4702 *C. O. Doren ............................... 107
4709 Firefly ............  102
4702 «Dinna Fash ..........  0T

Fourth race—Weller Bros. Claiming 
Purs* $600, for three-year-olds and 
over; six and one-half furlonga
4712 Medford Boy ......................... ..114
4712 Dare .................................... 114
4712 Ann S ....................  :...114
4712 Onwa ............  114
4494 Lantern .........  114
4699 Nellie Wltwer .......................... 114
4686 Tom Owens ...............................114
4701 «Capon ............................................109
4702 Millie Erne ..........................101

Fifth race—Bapco Claiming Purse.
$600. for three-year-olds and over; 
about five furlongs.
4711 Bell Squirrel!
4711 Lady Moore
4697 Joe Underwood
4704 Ravenwing
4704 View .............
4711 Ooma *.......... .. .
4711 Roea Atkin ...
4690 Annabelle

Sunrise Sunset

Day Hour Min. Hour Min

7 ................... ... 6 39 "1 44
8 ................... .6 «0 i..... 42

1 499 ................... .... i 41
19 ................... ... 6 43

... 6 44
8 18
I 14

52

...116 

...112 

...112 

...112 

...112
..................... 112
...................... 113
.......................113
...................... 107
................. ..106

,.J.

4696 «Speedy Lady 
4711 Vodka .A...

Sixth race—Outer Wharf Claiming 
purse, $600, for three-year-olds and 
over; «lx and one-half furlongs.
4691 Mary Fuller ..............................HI
4612 Welga .........T7T..r..............
4709 North Shore ............................H*
4707 Kemberly.................................. .U*
mt umam .
4T11 Nick Klein ........................••••}**
4704 • Frank I. L ................ JJJ
4601 «Jack Fountain..........................107

Seventh race—Royal Victoria The 
at re Claiming Puree, $600. Western 
Canadian hired horses, three-year- 
olds and over; about five furlongs.
4612 CoL Boyle.............................J
4222 *Tulameen ..................... ............ 1
4700 Okan Bell .........   110

Nancy Lee .............  .’..110
4700 Louvain ........................................110
4700 Mountaineer ......... -........ Il0
4700 Lady Betty .. f........... 110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Always at the 
Promised Hour

our delivery man appears with 
ybur wash. Our buelneekxle 
operated upon a systematic 
basis that insures each and every 
customer, receiving their laundry 
when they expect It and In the 
condition they have a right to 
expect.------

P t>nomv Sic^sfct/llNDR>
13ias - it k — ?:y<

Sor--S1 go
COMNfR ROCK BAY ti. JOHN ST

me

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

| Make B«4enratloas New

nOM MONTREAL 
Te Betfeet-tileeeew ____

Sept 3* Oct. 1* ......................... Msrloch
Sept. 17 Oct. » ............<..... Metagaraa

Te Liverpool
Sept. 81 Oct. 1» ............... .. Montcalm
Sept. 38 Oct. 34 Mon tree*
Oct. 13 Ncv. • ....................... Montclsre
S..Î*

Oct. 1# Nov. 7 ..................... Meltta
FROM QUEBEC

Te
Sept. 38 .............
Oct. 5 Nov. 3

Te Chechen nr
$L 18 Nov. 10

Bmpreee ot Britain
...........  Montiaurler

lampten-Hemf
Bmpreee of

UNITED

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Emphasizing the Importance of f

True Fitting Service When J
■ -

Selecting Corsets'

The True Art of Corsetry to-day is to make 
this garment of woman physiologically cor- 
cert as to design, and yet construct it to 
meet the demands of fashion.
Having realized that corsets, correctly de
signed, are beautiful in appearance, and 
beneficial in effects only when they are 
properly fitted; we maintain for vour ser
vice, a competent Graduate Corsetiere, who 
has made a special study of both style and 
medical fittings, and who will be glad to 
advise you about, as well as to fit you, with 
the correct model for your particular figure 
type.
The Fall line is now complete with all the 
new models. A convenient fitting hour can 
be arranged by telephone.

- Drysdale's Corset Shop, Telephone 1278

ON THE

Continental
Limited

MO p.m. daily, between

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
OTTAWA, TORONTO,
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modern equipment. Including Com
partment — Observation — Library Care to 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cara and 
Dining Cara.

Reservations and full Information on application 

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU ^. 

111 Government Street Tel. 124B

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles aad Seattle 

Steamer “80L DUO”
Lira C. P. R Wharf dally -t 

10.16 * m. Standard Tteje.
For Ticket* and Automobile Space 

call on
e. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent,

•12 Government St. Phone 7196 
Or H. S. HOWARD. Agee*

C. P. R Dock. Phone 1633

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C.. Limited.

Regular sailing» from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Point* 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
a# Prince Mtipert and Anyex.
. jpof tolled ■ information agply 
r OHO. - MsGKBQQKu Agent. - 
Tel. 18*8 Ne. 1 Betrient He use

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL 

Te Plymeeth-Chetheers-Lee
Ausottit» . .Sept. 39 Aadanla...
Atheetdk.v,< StfL^OtofSls.«•

FROM NEW YORK 
Te Qesseslewa and Uvevpi

Csroels........Sept. 88 Freeeonla. .
SSffi2tslBoeuo>. : :4r- : :::::::::

Bereegarta. .Sept 88 Aqa 
Mauretania. .Oct. 9 Bare

IfESWl
Jl“wr

=■

FOR RESULTS USE TIMIgi,C
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Favorites Fail 
But Good Prices 

Please Bettors
Biggest Crowd of Season 

Watched Ponies Run at 
Willows on Saturday

Good prices were returned at the 
Willows track on Saturday afternoon, 
which meant that the favorites were 
bavins trouble in retting through. 
The lowest price paid on a winner 
was SI.80, while Onwa gathered In 
the top price In the first race, being 
an eleven-to-one shot, and treating 
her backers to f23 SS for a 12 ticket 
on the nose.

The largest crowd that has taken 
In the races this season looked over 
the ponies on Saturday and put their 
money where they pleased. The favor
ites failed to live up. to the confidence 
placed In them by the fans but the 
prices helped along the afternoon. It 
Is a strange freak of racing that the 
fan*, even when they lose, get a great 
kick out of seeing a big price put on 
the board. /

Falla Seem Geed
__ Spills seem to do the jockeys con

siderable good, providing they are ac
companied by nothing more than a 
little dust In the eye and a few spots 
on the eilke. Last Friday Molter had 
a fall and came right back with some 
spectacular riding. On Saturday 
Clark went down in the dust when 
his mount Sweet and Low stumbled 
In the second race, and he proceeded 
to win the following race after a nice 
ride on Zarin. from Mike Caldwell's 
stable. Clark brought Bernice E, his 
trtd mount, home to a Thnr win tnthe 
fifth race.

The betting The betting public got 
off on the wrong foot In the first 
race, when it picked Yorkshire Relish 
as good for the six and one-half fur
longs with Medford Boy as second 
choice. Onwa, however, had the 
measure of the field and overtook 
both Medford Boy and Yorkshire 
Relish in the home stretch, winning 
out by a nose from the former.

Millie Erne won the second race as 
she pleased, with Billy Joe and 

, Charles C taking the place and show 
places respectively. All three horses 
paid good prices.

Six Horses Fancied
Six horses kept their odds in single 

figures fa the third race, with ofily 
' two ponies standing out as long shots. 
‘ Zarin was a red-hot favorite and she 

won as the result of a face pace in 
the stretch, drawing away from the 

•field rapidly. Apple Jack, was sec
ond and Lucky Mack third.

Jockey Powell put View to the 
♦ front at the break of the barrier in 
[the fourth race and remained out 

X there all the way. winning by several

Papyrus to Leave 
For U.S. Sept. 22; 

Donoghne to Ride
London, Sept. 10.—Papyrus will 

embark on the Aquitama Sep
tember 22 with ■ retinue befit
ting e Derby winner.

Bar of Gold, hie stable mate 
and solitary companion, is going 
along to keep the colt company.

Ben Irieh, owner of Papyrus, 
who Saturday reported a final 
agreement for the celt to engage 
in an international race against 
the beet three-year-old in the 
United States will go along if he 
can induce his physician to ac
company him.

Pepyrue will take hie own food 
and drinking water along with 
him. Papyrus will arrive in New 
York late in September, end will 
have three weeks in which to be
come acclimated and regain hie 
lend lege before the race.

Steve Donoghue, the loading 
jockey in England, and who was 
in the saddle on Papyrus when 
he won the Derby this year, will 
have the mount on the horse in 
the United States.

Pocock Low Man 
In Qualifying 

Round of Play

Williams Still 
One Homer Ahead 

Of Famous Babe
Ruth Hit One Yesterday, 

Bringing Total to 34; Cin
cinnati Gets Closer

i lengths over Darrell J. the b,çs|place, wUi be played un September 14
horse of the afternoon. Darel J f>aid 

. 115.70 for e $2 place ticket. Raven
wing was third with the favorite,

. Dare, a poor sixth.
A Fine Finish

f Displaying sensational form in the 
* last two furlongs of the one mile and 
one-sixteenth, the Clark entry, Ber- 
nice E, won with great ease. The 
horse was nicely rated all the way, 
keeping in touch with the leaders and 
when the midget Jockey, Clark, gave 
his mount her head she quickly over
hauled Promenade. Eukenla K and 
Hugo K. Asher, amd put lengths be
tween her and ih# real. It was a 
popular win and when the winner re- 

‘ turned to the Judges* stand the fana

Aided by Handicap of 44 For 
36 Holes, Turns in Net 

Score of 127

Sporting editors are coming into 
their own in golf as well as other 
sports. R. L. Pocock, the sporting 
scribe of The Colonist, proceeded to 
show up a classy field of golfers at 
the Uplands Golf Club yesterday by 
turning in the lowest net score in 
the 36-hole qualifying round of the 
competition for the Uplands Cup.

Pocock was playing In rare form, 
and his net score was 127 for the two 
rounds. He Is the fortunate possessor 
of a 12 handicap, which allowed him 
41 points fa the thlrty-siq holes. J. F. 
Thompson, who has a 24-handicap, 
was second.

A. V. Price has the best gross 
scores, turning in a 74 in the morn
ing and a 76 in the afternoon, but bo- 
fag but a six-handicap man. he tailed 
to finish better than thirteenth.

Champion le Out
H. Colling*, the club champion, 

tailed to qualify.
The thirty-two players with the 

lowest score qualified to enter the 
seventy-two hole medal play for the 
cup. the first thirty-six holes of

Private Peat made his reappear
ance In the sixth race and was ac- 
•rded the favorite's position, but he 
never got In the running. Camouflage 
II ran a splendid race under Powell's 
guidance and held the rest of the 
field in check all the way. finishing 
two lengths in the lead. Camouflage 
paid the second beet price of the day. 
the $1 noee ticket being good for
sins.

Yorkroad was believed to be right 
for the final eix and one-half fur
long race, but was unable to catch 
Kimbrly, which made a procession of 
ft. Yorkroad was second and W. C. 
Dooly third.

Summary
First race, six and a half furlongs 

—1, Onwa. 101 (Molter), $21.65. 17.70, 
I4.IS; 2. Medford Boy. 114 (Rowe),
|4.SI. $8.44; I, Yorkshire Relish. •• 
(Clark). $120. Time, 1.26%

Second race, about five furlongs
—Î, Mol lie Erne. 104 (Baker). $9 20 
$6 25. 8SJ8; 2. Billy Joe, 111 (Mol
ter). $10.10. $5.6$; 3, Charles C.. 11$
(Bauer). $6.60. Time. .61 2-6.

Third race, about fhre furlongs— 
1. Zarin. 101 (Clark). $7 60. $6.90, 
$410: 2; Apple Jack, 111 (Thnmp
eon). $4.4$. Time. 6$ $-L

Fourth race, about five furlongs
—1, View, 11* (Powell), $11.48, $470. 
$4.il; 1. Darrell J, 104 (Baker). 
$11.70, $4 S, Revenwing. 107 (John- 
eon). $4.46. Time, .69 1-1 

Fifth race, one mile and one-six 
teenth—1, Bernice E. 113 (Clark). 
18.10. $3.46. $18»; 1. Promenade.
107 (flmlth), $4 70, $3 76; S. Eugenia 

**.. 106 (Weiner). $1.16. Time. 1.81. 
Sixth race, el* and-a half furlongs 

—1, Camouflage U, 107 (Powell). 
$11.18, $4.16, $3.66; 1. Snowcap. 117 
(Molter). $1-1$. $810; 1. De Beers,
10$, 1148. Time. 1 11 1-6.

*rra race six and a half fur
longs—l. Klmbereley, 114 (Molter), 
llllo $4.84, $3.80; 1 York Road,
ïiî rrh°™£>»* si7i. Hit i. -

New York. Sept 10.—The Cincin
nati Reds pushed Pittsburgh back 
Into third place In the National 
League yesterday by beating them, 
and crawled up a little closer to the 
Giants, who were beaten by Brook
lyn.

«Chicago. Sept IV.—After going 
iiito a tie for the third time this sea
son to the borne run race. "Cy" Wil
liams, of the Philadelphia Nationals, 
to-day was one homer ahead of Babe 
Ruth, of the New York Americans; 
due to the fact that Ruth smashed 
out another home run yesterday. A 
week ago Williams had the same 
lead, but on Wednesday Ruth tied 
the count when he cracked out his 
thirty-third. Art the end of to-day's 
games Williams half thirty-five 
homers and Ruth thirty-four.

Another American Swimmer 
Has Crossed the English Channel

Doht. Eng. Sept. 1«—Chari.1 Toth.. of Boa ton, Mose.. yesterday 
.warn the English channel. Hurting Saturday night from the French 
•Ida, he landed near St. Margaret. Bey. He had been In the water six
teen hours and forty minutes.
v Tolh la the second American to croaa (he Channel this year. Sullivan 
completed the trip several weeks ago but was 17 hours making the 
distance.

Toth's time le about the same aa that taken by the Argentine swim
mer, Tlracchlo, n short lime ego. It would appear that the beet piece to 
take-off from is the French shore.

end the second thlrly-eix holes on 
September 23. S H. DeCarteret and 
J. Savanah will play off for thirty, 
second place, having tied with 144 
each.

The net scores of thoee wbo quali
fied were aa follows.

R. L. Pocock. 117; J F. Thompeon. 
131; R. Fuulla. 131; J. B. Uimb.rt. 
136; B. R. Ciceri, 116; C. Morrleon, 
116; J. Savldent, 136; P Edmonds, 
lit, W. H. M Haldane, 137; L. Lees, 
IIS; L. C. Brynjolson. Ill; R. L. Chal- 
loner. Ill; A. V. Price, 111: A. M. D. 
Falrbalm, III; R J. Dnrcua. Ill; 
W. O. Letth. Ill; G Pretty. 13»; R. 
Peachey. 140;. 8. L. Feeeey. HO; J. 
Caven. HO. O. 8. Carr. 141; H. H. 
Beck. HO; J H. Edmonds, 110; J, A. 
Oddy. HO; J. R. Hlbberson. HO; C. V. 
Scrivener. HI: G. Wilkinson. HI; 
Copt Warden. HI. J. B. Bhaw. lO; 
D. W Campbell. 141; H. E. 
mlnga, 143, S H.
J Savannah. 144.

Other Scares
T. Fox. 146; W. Wilkie. 146: 

C W. Brooke, l«7; L. B. Trimen, 147; 
A. Muir 147; E. C. F. Allen. 147; 
6. H. Bladen, HI; Dr. BallUe, HI; 
W A. R. Hadley, HI; W. 8. Elite. 
HI: P Austin, HI; ,H. Colllnga. 150; 
W. P. Unaworth. 164; A. H- Marriott, 
160; T. Sllngsby, 111: B. H. Aaron- 
son. 153; C. W. Geiger. Ill: H. Patera 
111; H. F. Hepburn. 164: O. A. Cam
eron, 164: A. C. Fulcher, 111; P. M. 
tank later. Ill; A- Youugman. 166; 
Mai. Rowaon, 111. H. Potto, 1M; J. 
Mecfarlane. ISO.

Hem 
de Carteret,. 144;

National League
8t Louia. Sept. 10.—Eddie Dyer, re

cruit Jeft-hander for St. Louia. shut 
out Chicago. 3 to 0. yesterday In the 
first game he started thia year. Dyer 
had the edge over Kaufman fa a 
hurling duel.
:............. R H. E
Chicago .........::.v.v...».w. e • o
St. Loqis.......................... .. 1 9 2

Batteries—Kaufmann .and OJ’ar-1 
fail. Dyer and Cleitiohi*
___ _______ Beds Move Up

Cincinnati. Sept 10—Cincinnati 
advanced to second place In the Na
tional League race yesterday by de
feating Pittsburg. I to 3. Cooper, atar 
left-hander of the vlaitora. was hit 
hard in three Innings. It was Luque’e 
twenty-third victory of the «Canon

R. H. E.
Pittsburg .................................. 3 12 3
Cincinnati ................................ 1 13 0

Batteriea *— Cooper, Stone and 
Schmidt; Luque and Hargrave 

Giants Badly Beaten 
Brooklyn. Sept. 10.—Landing on 

Haghle McQuillan with a bang in 
the opening Inning and sending him 
to the showers with one out. Brooklyn 
defeated New York here yesterday, 
6 to 3. Five hits and a pas* produced 
four runs befoy McQuillan was taken 
out. Fournier accounted for one run 
with his twentieth home run of the

R H E.
New York ............... ................ 1 11 0
Brooklyn   .............................. 4 12 1

Batteriea — McQuillan. Ryan and 
Snyder; Henry. Vance and Taylor 

Three games scheduled.
... *** Amer*en League — 

Chicago, Sept 10.—Brilliant base 
running by Willie Kamm. with oppor
tune hitting behind bases on balle, 
enabled Chicago to defeat SL Louie, 
4 to 1

R H E.
8t. Louis .... ....................... 2 7 0
Chicago ............. 4 I 0

Batteriea—Vangllder and P. Col
lins; Blankenship and Cruise. 

Athletics Wen One 
Washington. Sept. 10.—Philadel

phia defeated Washington yesterday. 
6 to 2, In a loosely played game. Each 
team used three pitchers, the Nation
als bunching their six hits with two

R. H. E
Philadelphia ............................ 6 14 0
Washington ............................ 2 6 $

Batterie#—Hasty, Helmach. Rom
mel and Perkins: Zachary. Rueeell, 
Warmouth end Qharrlty.

Indians Are Lucky 
Cleveland. Sept 10. — Cleveland 

made three less hits and one more 
eror than Detroit yesterday, but the 
locale managed to bunch their bits 
winning Mo 3

; R. H. E.
Detroit ..........................i.......... 1 • 1
Cleveland ................................  $ S 1

Batteriea—Fillette, Cole and Wood- 
all; Edwards and O’Neill.

NANAIMO WINS
Vancouver, Sept. 10.—Before a 

gathering of 1,000 epectatore the Na
naimo City football eleven, chem- 
plona of Canada, on Saturday de
feated St. Andrew'» two to one In »n 
exhibition game at Con Jones's park.

The Salma carried play Into their 
opponent»' territory In the early 
stage» of the ftrat half and twice had 
the hardest kind of luck In falling to 
score when Stewart and Grelg hit the 
croaa-bar In succession. after having 
Hughes the Nahaltoq goalkeeper well 
beaten.

C Dooley tot (Blind), 
t.tt «-A _______'

16.90 Tima

VETERANS TO MEET

A mxtm-g of the Veteran. Feot- 
bell Club will be held thli evening at 
| o'clock In the Veteran»' of France 
clubroom. All player» and those in
ternats* In the club are asked to 
attend.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London. Sept. 10 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Professional rugby games
— . — — — -a  -1 hlnadkaa., Llta^AnWw/oR> VI1UE.1 Duf^IlWn W3RBB r utviw
on Saturday resulted as follows: 

Barrow, 14; Keigbly 7.
Batttoy 12. Hull Kingston 12. 
Feajiterstone 12. Halifax 11. 
Huddersfield 0. Leeds It.
Hull IS. Hunslet 1$. —,
Leeds 2$, Swlnton 22.
Salford 6. , ... ,
St. Helena R. 13. Broughton 15. 
Warrington 7. Wakefield 11- , v - 
Widens 6. Dewsbury 0.
Wigan Htghfleld 40, Bradford $. 
York S. Bramlay S.

YACHTSMEN RACE 
IN LIGHT WINDS

Naval Men and Yacht Club 
Members Compete in In

teresting Events
Vnaatlafactory wind. prevented 

yachtsmen making feat time at the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club'» regatta 
at ("adboro Bay Saturday. Some In
teresting event», however, were wlt- 
neeeed during the afternoon.

Major Buck won the Star Clan 
race, perhaps the beat event. Lieut- 
Commander Beard. RC.N, waa sec
ond and Mr. May, of the Cowtchaa 
Bay Yacht Club, third.

Sailing the Intrepid, Lieutenant- 
Commander Beard crossed the flnleb 
line a hundred yard, ahead of the 
Elate and the Dorothy In the cruleer 
race. In which elx cru leers competed.

Thé Royal Vhtterlh Teeht Club 
boat beat the Navy boat In the gtg 
race by a length end a half. Mr. 
Hotham “coxed" the club gig with 
K. F Adame' stroke, Mr Aaeur two. 
Mr.. Fisher three and F. C. Adame, 
bow. The navy crew waa composed 
of Mr Vtnnlcombe, coxswain, Lieut. 
Preeey, stroke. R. W. Watson, three, 
Mr. Pope two. and Mr. Hart, bow.

Lack of wind «polled the cutter 
race between club and navy crews 
Finally the navy boat, «kippered by 
Lieut. Preseby. crossed the finish line 
first. Kenneth Adame was skipper 
of the club boat.

A dance in the epacloua club houe# 
In the evening concluded the regatta

TAYLOR AND MACAk 
WIN SPECIAL MATCH 

OVER SEATTLE PAIR
Phil Taylor and A. V. Maoan, 

of the Victoria Golf Club, wen 
their seventy-two-Hole match 
egainet Bob Johnstone and Ben 
Stein, of the Seattle Golf Club, 
by, fininshing up all square In the 
eecend half played yesterday at 
tiie Beattie links.

The first "half of the match waa 
played here in the Spring and the 
local pair finished eeven up. 
Yesterday Taylor and Maean held 
the Seattle pair all square on 
their heme linka by asms sterling 
play. Aa a result the locale wen 
the seventy-two-hole mateh by

GREENSHIRTS START TO 
EVEN LACROSSE SERIES

Vancouver, Sept 10.—Four goals 
down with five minutea to go and 
faced with the collapse of their Mlnto 
cup hope# for another year, the Van
couver lacroeee professionals staged 

desperate rally that rang up the 
tying talllee and finally snatched a 
much-needed victory when Cham
bers sagged the hemp Juet aa the 
whistle blew for the close of Satur
day's game at Athletic Park. The 

ere was nine to eight.
Had New Westminster won. the 

1922 aerlea for the world's premier 
lacroeee honors would have ended 
there and then with the Salmonbel- 
llee once more In poaaeeelon of the 
Mlnto cup. Aa it la the three garaea 
scheduled to be played at New West
minster exhibition may be neceeeary 
to decide the leeue. The OreenShirte 
are two down in the aerlea with theee 
three games still to play.

Record For Sprint 
at Toronto Fizzle

. Toronto, Sept. JO.—Owing to 
the removal of the one Hundred 
metre mark far the invitation 
•print at the Olympic games Here 
Saturday a ft a mean the new 
world recard established by 
Harold Lever, of New York, 
proved to be • fizzle.

He wee euppeaed to have made 
the 100-metre daeh in 10 2-5 sec
onde. Upon investigation it waa 
found that with the mark re
moved, the competitors had run 
considerably leaa than 110 yard*.

Owing to the rainy weather a 
number of the event», including 
the Marathon race, had to be 
postponed.

WILLS FAILS TO STOP 
OEMPSEY-FIRPO BOUT

Neqr York, Sept. 16 —Harry Wills, 
negro heavyweight, to-day failed in 
hie efforts to block the Dempeey- 
Flrpo championship bout at the Polo 
Grounds next Friday night. Supreme 
Court Justice Hagarty In Brooklyn 
denied hi» application for a writ of 
mandamus._______________

ARENAS WIN TIYLE

New York. Sept 10.—The New 
York Americana defeated Boaton In 
both section» of a doubleheader here 
yesterday, the Yankee* winning by 
score* of • to 1. and 4 to $. The su
perior pitching of Buah and 8hawkey 
proved too much for the tpllendera. 
Buah yielded elx hlte fa the first game 
and Shawkey three In the eiecond. 
Home rune by Witt and Scott ac
counted for four of the Yankee rune 
fa the first game, Bush driving In 
two others with a aingle. Witt and 
Ruth also hit home runs In the sec
ond game, the latter's hit being hla 
thirty-fourth of the season and place» 
Ruth only one behind "Cy*' William*, 
of the Philadelphia Nationals.

First game— R. H. E.
Boaton ...................................  t 6 0
New York .................................  S 11 1

Batteries—Fullerton and Ptctnlch; 
Buah and Schank 

Second game R H E
Boaton . ..............................   6 S 2
New York .................................  4 7 0

Batteries—Murray sad Devormer, 
Shawkey and Hoffmann.

Ceaet League
At Poftland— R H E.

Sacramento 4 11 1
Portland .................................. 3 9 1

Batteriea — Prough and Sc ban g 
Grumpier. Fillette and Onalow.

Second gam-— R
Sacramento ........................ 1$ 11 $
Portland . . .V™,,• J

Batteriea — Hughes and Schang, 
Marri eon Scbroeder, Fillette and 
Oaly.

Winnipeg. Sept. 10 —The Arenas 
won the Winnipeg senior amateur 
baaeball championship by defeating 
the Exprès» team. I to 6, in the final 
of a aeven-game aerlea played here 
Saturday. The Arenas won the 
honora by taking four out of eeven 
game*, after one of the most Inter
esting and hardest fought aerlea In 
the history of the lacal league.

FIVE C’S MEASURE
VICTORIA FOR WIN

Five Ce took the measure of the 
Victoria cricket team, champion» for 
till, in the final match of the eeaaon 
on Saturday afternoon. The bowline 
of Button. Lea and Eric Qualnton 

-proved tP9 much for the Victoria 
r batsmen and the aide waa all out for 

101. Despite some fine bowline by 
WUklWKW, of Victoria, who took nine 
wlckete for fifty-one rune, the Five 
C'e batted strongly and boosted their 
tout to 126 before their last wicket 
fen. There were no heavy eegree, L»a, 
of Five Ca being top man with 
twenty-four. It wae the first defeat 
Victoria hae suffered thle season 

The Incog» had a friendly match 
with Lethaby'e eleven and won.

The scores were :
Five C'e

Booth, b Wllklneon ................................  16
t-'ayne. b Wllklneon ............................ '14
Erie Qualnton, c Wvlea. b Juke» .17 
Eden Qualnton. b wllklneon ... 13 
Butt.rworlh, e D. Illlleaple. b WU- a

Edwards, c Wyl.«, b Wllklneon 
Fomley, c Verrall. h Wllklneon 
Sutton, e Grant, b Wllklneon
*. Wltklheon, b Wllklneon .................
Vaughan, not out ....................... ..
Lea. c Wylee. b Wilkinson ................

Extra» ..................................................
Total .......................... ."...136

Vleterta
Wylee. c Booth, b Brie Qualnton .... t 
e. 'Tmrtaeee, * -Settee :. . . ... tt
Anderson, b Sutton .........y....a.......... .1
n omeeple, e Butterworth. b Lea 13
H Gillespie, c Erie Qualnton. b Lee. ;
Grant, b Lea.......................................... 1$
Tomelln. et Edwards, b Payne .... 13
VertaU, b Sutton .77............... 6
CoJeyTh Settee ....................................... 0
E. Qlileeple, 0 Coraley. b Eric Qualn-

11

Indians Defeat 
Victoria After 

General Mix-Up
Capitals Held Squamish Even 

Until Penalties Disorgan
ized Them

Vancouver, Sept. 10.—Andy Paull'a 
braves had decidedly the beat of a 
fast encounter on Saturday after
noon, when they waltzed through 
Victoria, 5-2. Dominic Baker, a 
young Issue of the Baker tribe, was 
tbe star of the match, gathering three 
tallies for the Squamish Indians and 
proving much too Active for big 
Frank Sweeny, who checked him.

The Indiana started the melee with 
» rush, Fred Thompson and Baker 
scoring within two minutes of the 
start. Many Norton came right back 
with a counter for Victoria, however, 
end for the rest of the'partod,_nei
ther side could sag the hemp. There 
was no scoring In the second, though 
both skies made some dangerous at
tacks.

Billy Peacock, who took charge of 
the whlstla-after the flrçt period, had 
a tough assignment In the third 
frame, when Victoria players began 
to give a receipt for each laying on 
of wood by the Indians.

Had a Mix-up
Sam Joseph was the first offender 

to be chased to the bench In this 
frame, and while be waa reeling 
easily a general melee started In mid 
field- He Immediately Jumped Into 
the affray and was banished for the 

*- nf the game with "Cotton’ 
BrynJolfson, who up to that time had 
played a very useful game for the 
Caps. Joe Shillingford and Nobbs, of 
Victoria, and Fred Baker all drew 
three-minute penalties for participa
tion, and at that several offenders 
escaped lightly.

However, the Indians snared two 
more counters during this frame, 
Dominic Baker and Fred Johnston 
tallying. Baker added another In the 
final period and Many Norton con
cluded the scoring for the afternoon, 
when he got Victoria's second 
counter.

Sweeney missed a rare opportunity 
fa the last few minutes of the game, 
when he received a pass fa front of 
the net, with none but the goalie to 
beat.

Indians Going Geed
With the exception of 4he second 

period, when play waa very keen, the 
Squamish twelve had the edge on the 
reorganized Victoria equad. They 
should give the league-leading New 
Westminster team a stiff battle on 
Wedneaday, for they are going better 
than at any time this season.

Britisher Makes 
New World Record 

For Motorcycle
Paris, Sept 10«—Henry Dixon, of 
Great Britain, yesterday estab
lished a world’s motorcycle re
cord by covering a measured kilo
metre course in the Bois de BeuU 
egne in 20.945 seconds, or an 
average of 1714178 kilometres in 
•n hour. The former record wae 
164.660 kilometres an hour.

Dixon alee set a new mark fer 
a metereyele with a side car, 
covering the kilometre in 25.04 
seconde, or at the rate ef 143.769 
kilometres an heur.

The meeting was held under 
the auspices of the Motor Cfcle 
Club of France.

F. Caldwell Is 
Medallist of 

Macaulay Golf
Qualifying Round of Annual 
Competition For Champion

ship is Staged

At Loe Angeleq— R. H.
San Francisco .........................11 1$
Vernon ...................  4 11

Batteries--Me Weeney and Yel
Alton, PI!* and Murphy.

Second g*«me— R. H. E.
San Francisco . .................. 4 10 0
Vernon .... .............................. 1 6 S

Batteries—Scott and Ritchie; Tiner 
and Whttney.

At Oakland— R H. K.
Los Angeles .........................  S 11 1
Oakland .........................   * 7 4

Batterie»—Hughes and Baldwin; 
Hobaon. Bley and Baker 

Second game— R. H E.
Loe Angelee ...........................  8 • 6
Oakland .................................. 6 10 I

Batteriea—Crandall, Walter, and 
Byler; Murrhto. Malta, and Rear.

At Seattle— R. H. E.
Salt Lake .............................. 4 • 1
Seattle .....................   * I* I

Batteriea—Myere. Gould and Jee- 
ktna; Blake and Tobin.

Second suae— R H. EL
Balt Lake......................... ."... 1 « I
Seattle .......................................  I « «

Batterie»—McCabe and Jenklna; 
Gardner find Tobin.

Amorieen Aeeeoiatien 
Louisville 1-1. Columbus 7-6. 
Milwaukee 1-0, St Paul 6-11. 
Kaneaa City ,-T. Mtnnwolt» 4-4 
Indianapolis 0-11; Toledo 4-4.

Internatieael Laefuo 
Buffalo 1, Rochester «.
Newel* e-l. Baltimore it-3. 
Toronto 3-1, Syracuse 4-L

CEDI GOLFERS 
MAKE CLEAN SWEEP

a'I? Jukes, net out

Five Ce Innings— 
Wukttteen ..........

Total ..........*...;......... ..............
Bawling Analysis

Ô. J
17.7

«'.rant 
Jukes
Verrall ....................... !..
Wyie4orlaV innings—
«ntteii ...-...........
Brie Qualnton ...............

Queinton .*

.101

XI.

|
iman ........11

jjbgr . i". ! ! it II* X XX. 11

Mr. Lethaby s
Walton, b Sparks .........
Hoegarth. b Sparks ........
noieii; b Tracy .........
Burton, b •parks..............
Norman, b Spark*
Donnelly, b O. Wenman 
Lethaby, b Sparks
Jordan, _b Tracy ................. ..
Ptte, o H. Allan, b Tracy .............
Erickson, c H. Allen, b Tracy ....
fcdxelowe. ibw. b Tracy ............
Holt, not out ....................................

Extras ......................................

Klnft •< Ma» ,BuA°£- : —
M. Allen, c ntt, n jorasn ...........
Spark», retired ...............................
Ooodday. b Jordan ..........................
R. Wenman, b Jordan ...........
Baring. > Jordan .............................
J WAman. at Pita, b Donnelly
U. Wenman, b Jordan ..............».
Hewitt, b Jordan ............................
C. K. Allen, b Donnelly ................
Pate, net out ........................
Tracy, b Donnelly .........................

Extras :...v.......e..............
Total ..........................................

Bowling Analyele 
Lethaby s XI.'a Inntqg*- 0- 1ftgF^.ï.v.ï. .ï.:.ï.v.v. A 1

G. Wenman ......î- J- —
Incogs' Inning»— _ O* V 

Jordan . »..- q 
Burton ...........................»... I

Montreal, Sept. 10—Canada mode 
a clean sweep In the International 
matched connected with the annual 
tournament of the Canadian eenlor 
golf tournament here Thursday, Fri 
day and Saturday.

First of all, the Devonshire Cup. 
donated by the Duke of Devonshire, 
for a team match at the time he was 
Governor-General of Canada in 191$, 
wae wrested from the United Stati 
seniors after It had rested in their 
headquarter» since 1919.

On Saturday G. Lyon. Lambton 
won the first international competl 
tlon for the cup presented by the 
United States association for lndl 
vldual senior» In thle Canada won 
first, second and third places. The 
eecond anti third men were H. G. and 
C. H. Wilson, of Winnipeg, brother», 
both of whom gave Mr. Lyon a ctoee 
run.

To-day wll laee the playing of the 
qualifying round over the Dixie course 
of the Canadian women*» closed golf 
championship. Thia tournament will 
last until Friday and will be followed 
by the open championship of the 
Canadian Women'» Golf Association 
over the Mt. Bruno ooufee. *

PERFECT HUNTING DOG
Antler, Saak.. Sept. 10—Commache 

Rap. el«ht-year-old pointer owned by 
William Ziegler, of New York, and 
bandied by J. Crone, won the cham
pionship of the Manitoba field trial» 
which were held here Sunday with 
thle stake, carrying with It the title 
of Manitoba chicken champion and 
a handsome -purse to the handler of 
thevwtniier.

By winning thle It I» claimed Com
mand» Rap has made a world's re
cord In field trials, aa thia waa hie 
twenty-eighth win. He made a per
fect score on hie bird work.

Promoted Clubs 
Mean to Stay in 

First Division
Notts Forest and West Ham 

Show Form in Saturday’s 
Soccer

F. Caldwell. _wlth a card of 82. waa 
the medallet In- the qualifying round 
of the Macaulay Point Golf Club 
championship, played yesterday. Thir
ty-three players competed m the 
round, which was of eighteen hole». 
The sixteen low men qualified and 
the remainder have been divided into 
varions fljght»

The scores In the qualifying round 
were: F. Caldwell 82. J. Clark 84, T. 
Angue 86. A. D. Findlay 84, Capt E.

Matthews 87, J. Burn» 88. O. R. 
Florence 8*. N. J. Wilson 88, R. E. 
Webb 88, W. B. Christopher 89. J. H. 
McConnell 90. I. M. Moore 91. O. 
Jones 91. C. V. McConnell 92, W. G. 
Leckie 92, A. Kerr 92. J. V. Meston 
91, J. R. MacIntyre 93. G. L Ste
phens 93. D. A. Matthews 94, W. 
Okell 94. O. Sisman 94, A. Q. Fulmer 
94. H. MacIntyre 96. Capt. R. H. Fort 
96. J. A. Davidson 97. 8. J. Halls 97, 
D. Fraser 97. E Raybone 98. M. H. 
Hurley 99. C. 8. Creffleld 99. O. F. 
Sommers 100 and V. M. Gallon 100. 

The draw follows:
Championship flight—W. G. Leckie 

and N. J. Wilson. A. D. Findlay and 
J. H. McConnell. T. Angus an<f G. 
Jones, W. B. Christopher and A. 
Kerr, J Clark and I M. Moore. F. 
Caldwell and C. V. McConnell. Copu 
J. E. Mathews and J. Burns, and G. 
R. Florence and R. E. Wèbb.

Second flight—W. Okell and G. Sis
man, G. L. Stephens and D. A. Mat
thews. J. V Meston and A. O. Ful
mer. and H. MacIntyre and J. R. 
MacIntyre.

Third flight—E. Raybone and J. A. 
Davidson. M. H. Hurley and C. S. 
Çreffleld. 8. J. Halls and A. Vardon, 
and Capt.'R. H. Fort and D. Fràsér.

Fourth flight—T. Waters and Capt. 
W. E. Tapley. V. M Gallon and R. 
Holloway,-Capt H L. Roberta 
J Kent-Fawkes, and A. Roberta and 
O F- Sommers.

Fifth flight — J Mathews and H. 
Davenport. O. A. Griffith» and A. By- 
monda. E. Totty and A. N. Other, and 
A. R. Wolfenden and Col. L. Drum.

The tiret round of the champion
ship flight muet be played off by 
September II. All flret rounds of 
other flight» must be played off by 
Sunday. September 3»._____

MONTREAL JOCKEY IS
KILLED NEAR FINISH

Wheeling. W. Va., Sept. 10.—Mickey 
Mountain, a Montreal Jockey, was 
fatally Injured In the fifth race of the 
Derby day running race» at the Weet 
Virginia elate fair Saturday when be 
fell with Mayme Turn, fifty ÿarde 
from the barrier. Her hoof struck 
Mountain's ekull, fracturing 1t.

London, Sept. 10 (Canadian Press 
cable) — The desperate, struggle to 
make good In the early week» of the 
football season waa reflected by Sat
urday's seventeen draws.

The clubs newly promoted to the 
flret division continue to play aa 
though they meant to etay.

Notts Forest deserved Ks victory 
over Burnley and provided the sur
prise of the week, while West Ham 
led: Cardiff nearly all the way arid 
probably lost only through the ab
sence of Watson at centre forward.

All Home Teams Win ^----- -
Home teams of the second division 

enjoyed themselves, not a single ode 
suffering defeat, although Crystal 
Palace came near, only managing to 
equalize from a penalty In the last 
few minutes.

The noted centre half. Wilson, put 
the-ball through his own goal and so 
gave Southampton a point at Shef- 
field. Swansea Town's form sug
gests another Welsh team la steering 
for higher ranks.

Among the southern clubs of the 
third division the new club, Bourne
mouth, did, well to win against Exe
ter City, and Plymouth Argyle 
showed Improvement, scoring the only 
goal at Norwich.

YOUNGLIBERALS ARE 
B.C. BALL CHAMPIONS

Vancouver, Sept. 10.—The Yeung 
Liberals baseball team of Vancou
ver on Saturday won the amateur 
baseball championship of British Co
lumbia, defeating Nanalnm here for 
the second time In the final of the 
play-off series by four runs to nil. 
Tat Larson outpitched Lefty Kaye 
and was accorded good support by 
his mates In the field and at the baL

Lefty Kaye again started for Na
naimo, but after going fairly well for 
five Innings he waa given a rough 
handling In the sixth and waa re
lieved by Stlckney. The last-named 
held the Liberals acoreleae for the 
rest of the game.

The largest gathering of spectators 
that has attended an amateur baae
ball game here In years Jammed 
through the gates at Athletic Park to 
•ee the encounter. They were re
warded by witnessing a game marked 
by a very high standard of play on 
both sides.

The Liberals gathered their flret 
run In the fourth, their eecond to 
the fifth and the other two In the 
lîltlï.

LAWN BOWLERS HAVE 
KEEN GAME SATURDAY

Patienta and members of the staff of 
thé Colquits Mental Hospital ware en
tertained to a game of bowls on the 
Beacon Hill green on Saturday aftei- 
nuon. The visitors played well though 
they were not quite equal to twr Vic
toria members. Victoria being 40 up at 
the finish. _

The skip* for Colquits were Messrs. 
Fletcher, McLean, Towrsend and Hunt, 
while Messrs. Renwlck, McDonald. 
Dewar and Boyd represented the city.

The final for the Peace Cup between 
A. McKeachle and D. Fyvle will be 
played Monday evening, starting at I
( Several games In the mixed double» 
are down for settlement Tuesday even
ing on the new green.

Next Saturday Burnside will be visit
ers to Beacon Hill.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
The

Delivered In the City
Phone 298

Moore-Whittington Lumber 
Ce.

WINNIPEG RACING
Winnipeg. Sept. 1». — WaJtertna, 

owned by J. Fout», ot Onewfc Iowa, 
with O’Donnell up. captured the 
61,000 International handicap, the fea
ture event of the closing day of the 
Winnipeg Driving Club meet here on 
Saturday. The race, a mile and a 
quarter, wae a thriller all the way, 

Ü with Walterlna eettlng the pace from 
1 the start.
j Walterlna paid her eupportere 

$11.60 for a 13 straight ticket.

CUTHBERT AGAIN CHAMP
Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—:For the third 

time In four year». Jack Cutbbert, of 
the Winnipeg Golf Club, won t%e 
Manitoba amateur golf championship 
when he defeated F. F. Tribe, of the 
Norwood Club, four and threw to go 
in the Anal played here during the
week-end.

HORSE
RACES
Willows Park

Monday, Tuesday, Wedneaday
— September 10th, 11th and 12th

First Race 2.30 P. M.
—-------+• 1 -

Rain or Shine
Admisiion, Including Grand Stand, $1.00



ESTABLISHED 1880

STUDENT’S BENEFIT 
SHOE SALE

NOW OH VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE

648 Ystes Street Phone 1832

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TEAM I

IRSTS!
CRYSTALS

Manufactured by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Company of Victoria. 
For sale by all Orocers

For Sunburn and Freckles 
Use

CURINA CREAM
It makes the skin soft and white 

25^, 60*. and TS*

HALL & CO.
ckxtral nkrr. stoke 

Vlrtefto.

1234 Government St. Phone tOOf

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store
To clear. Children's Cradles, M M. 
We Do Repairs Invalid Chaire

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
ei7-ete viw street

SKLKCTEU KIR

Millwood $3.50 B,
In 8-Cord Lots 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer In Victoria,

Fhone 7W. IM Vatee St.

Tell Us 
About Your 
Building Plans

You build but once or 
— twice in a lifetime, but 

selecting building lum
ber is one of our daily 
tasks. Let us help you.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00.. LTD.

Feet of Discovery It Phono 7080

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

<Id S-cord lot»)
<B»»t) Kindling Wood.

ISM per Cord.
Phone 77. 1S24 Government St.

Lemon. Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 71 1124 OoVt St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every

^DeserijUona^lBpectaUy^

Phones 241, 241

Baggage Cheeked and Stored 
lines Furniture Removed

Our Motto

% 717 Cormorant St

Prompt end civil 
tints will be dealt

i« vviiuv »"» Street, Victoria 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries

Dry Land 
Millwood

Oug Ouirutw

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Vend, SOS Jokneen Street-----

NEWS IN BRIEF
Mrs. Leggett, who holds the unique

position of housekeeper at Trinity 
Hall, Cambridge University, detailed 
some of her experience* before the 
Kumtuks Club at its opening lun
cheon of the season to-day at Spen-< 
eerie tea-room. Thirty-three mem
bers attended the luncheon. Miss 
Howron presiding. It was announced 
that the next business meeting would 
be held on Monday evening, Septem
ber 17.

Engaging the proprietor of the
Fairfield Pharmacy. Gordon Agnew. 
in conversation while an accomplice 
was allegedly making use of a tele
phone in the rear of the premises, 
thieves made a getaway with a bot
tle containing 4M morphine tablets 
on Saturday. The man making use 
of the telephone, while he rummaged 
the desk nearby, is described as 
wearing a grey suit, straw hat and 
of the apparent age of twenty-five 
years. The euipected accomplice 
was of about the same age and well

In response te the wiehee of an 
unusually large number of members 
from outside districts, an Improlnptu 
concert was staged by the Grand 
Army of United Veterans on Satur
day evening In the club rooms In 
honor of the visitors of the Ameri
can Legion. An extensive arid 
varied programme. Including several 
selections by the club orchestra under 
the direction of Mr Webb was dis
coursed. Many of the visitors par
ticipating. An enjoyable evening 
was brought to a close by the sing
ing of the “Star Spangled Banner,” 
and "The National Anthem."

SEVERAL PROPERTIES 
TO BE SOLD FOR 

TAXESjN OAK BAY
Tax Sale Continuée Te-merrew 

lit -Big #rspeHise ~ 
Protected

Owing to the fact that there have 
been so many enquiries relative to 
the land In Oak Bay on the tax sale 
list, the office of the municipal clerk 
will open to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock for the continuation of the tax 
sale. Up to the present time, there 
have been twelve lots sold In the 
Oak Bay municipality for taxes this 
year, and a total of $1,008*2 was ob 
talned for the parcels. It is expected 
that many more lota will be taken by 
buyers at the sale to-morrow.

One of the beat known and largest 
churches In the municipality, which 
wss In arrears In taxes, was pro 
tected shortly before the tax sale. A 
$10.000 home was also protected Just 
half an hour before the taw sale com
menced The tax list was reduced 
considerably by these and other ac
tions of protection of the same de
scription One owner of a $7,000 
home waa not aware of the fact that 
the tax sale was proceeding, and 
when notified of the fact by tele' 
phone, he rushed to the scene of the 
sale immediately with the money and 
saved his house and property. Hie 
action was only Just In time.

There are several properties to be 
sold still and ttese will be presented 
to-morrow

GRAIN CASE READY
Oliver Again Draws Friday 

Sessions to Commerce 
Chamber’s Attention

The Royal Grain Commission will 
hold sittings in Victoria, New West
minster and Prince Rupert, aa well 
as at Vancouver, Premier Oliver 
again advised the Chamber of Çom- 

dhwors to-day. The sluing 
in Victoria will open September 14 
h iLn l®*t the commission
bold a sitting in Victoria. 1 made the 
uuci of a Committee room in the 
Parliament Buildings for holding the 
meeting of the commission, and R. 
T. Deachman. secretary for the com- 
mission, advises that they will be 

to»ccn>t this offer." the Pre
mier said.

Mr. Deachman wrote that the Ques
tion of the western route will pre
dominate the meetings at the coast 
***d remarked that doubtless the city 
of Victoria and the Chamber of 
Commerce are very much interested 
In this question.

The schedule of meeting to Sep
tember 88 is as follows: Vancouver, 
September 10. 11 and 11; New West
minster. September 1$; Victoria. 
k>v*>temoer 14; Prince Rupert; Sep
tember It and 1»; Calgary. Sep tern-
24raî»d îsd Medlctoe Hat> SeWetMwr

Victoria's case for presentation to 
Î. JP°5ml8elon has been prepared by 
R. T. Elliott, K.C., the president an
nounced.

pumsioN
OF TOURIST TRADE
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Chamber of Commerce Lays 
Plan For Big Drive For 

Business

FAMILY HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM FIRE

Fighting Are detected at 8.2* am. 
In the basement o< his home at 41$ 
Helmcken Street, owned by W. U 
Rowlands, of this city, a householder 
staved off the flames with a garden 
hose In one hand, while caring for a 
baby with hie other srm. The Are 
was detected by an eleven-year-old 
son of the tenant of the premises, 
m ho awakened t# And hie room Ailed 
with What he thought was fog. He 
ran to hie father’s room and suc
ceeded In rousing tbs household. 
Three children and the father occu
pied the house, and all were rescued 
In safety. Through the prompt ac
tion of the tenant, the Are, which had 
a serious hold on tbs basement, was 
he!4 In chesk until tbs Are department 
got to work with chemicals and power 
streams to quell the blase.

Important Factor in Securing 
Settlement and Capital

To obtain direct expressions of the 
views of business men of the Province 
on tourist business a petition is be
ing circulated through the Chamber 
of Commerce:

"The merchants of this city have 
found such a decided beneAt this year 
from the tourist business that they 

additional efforts should be put 
forth to secure and Increase this 
business." Says a covering letter 
from the secretary.

The petition which the boards are 
aoked to sign and return If It meets 
with their approval, suggests the ex
pansion of the Provincial Information 
Bureau:

(a) To receive Information from 
various portions of the Province as to 
the offerings arid requirements in 
each district.

(b) The distribution and publica
tion of such material aa they think 
advisable, and to act generally in an 
advisory capacity on advertising.

(c) To take such steps aa may be 
sKlvleabte to make knowgathe advan
tage» of the different parte of the 
Province.
W ‘Trirnet In an advisory capacity 

in connection with steps to be taken 
to make known the possibilities of 
the different parts of the Province.

(e) To map out tourist routes and 
affording in this connection such in
formation aa to attractions, accom
modations and conditions aa will be 
of assistance to tourists.

(f) To secure the co-operation of 
the different parts of the province In 
a provincial line of tourist accommo
dation.

(g) To advertise In connection 
with the tourist business the Indus
trial and other opportunities available 
In the Province.

SOLAR CORONA

Standard 
, Furniture 

Company
Lowest possible prices, easiest 
possible terms; three floors of 
well selected furniture.

711 Yitw Street

NEW HIGH SCHOOL
Catholics of City Now Have 

Higher Grade Boys’ In 
stitutions

The opening of the new Roman 
Catholic high school on the corner of 
Mason and Vancouver Streets, took 
place yesterday afternoon. Arch
bishop Casey, on a visit to the city, 
presided at the short and simple cere
mony. After giving a few words of 
blessing and elating that be hoped 
for the beat in the future of the 
school. Archbishop Casey said that 
It was a very worthy project, and 
one which deserved the whole 
hearted support of the church. The 
Institution will be associated with 
St. Louie College.

Rev. R. Grange!, who will be the 
new Principal of the High School, 
spoke a few words of hopeful antici
pation, saying that he would do hie 
fluty towards the children who would 
come under hie tuition and supervis
ion, and do aty In hie power, and work 
to the best of hie ability for their 
qrelfare.

There are at present only two 
rooms in th<^ new high school build
ing, but the church has hopes that 
through the years the school may add 
to its buildings, dimensions and staff. 
tiU present. In high and graded schools 
here under the care of the church, 
there j^e over ISO students. Over 
these thei 
log Ml Grange!

Actual photograph of sun’s corona flaring from behind the bulk of 
the shadowing moon at the moment of total solar eclipse. The small 
wAite indentations at the edge of the moon are the so-called sun’s pro
tuberances, geysers or gas which shoot out into the corona for thousands 
of miles at the rate of over 100 miles per second.

The manifestation was visible In its totality only in southwestern 
California and northern Mexico, making Its partial appearance In Victoria 
between. 11.16 and 1.45 o’clock, with the maximum at 12.30 o’clock.

Shadow cast by the moon when directly under the sun Is approxi
mately 100 miles in diameter.

The shadow traveled southeasterly, passing over all the Islands off 
the southern California coast, with the Island of San Clemente exactly 
on the central line of the shadow path.

Ellipses, such as this, occur on an average of one every twenty-two 
months, most of which are Inaccessible due to the shadow path falling 
over the ocean or In the arctic and antarctic wastes.

More than 100 scientific bodies representing most of the foremost 
universities and astronomical bodies of the world have been located at 
vantage points where the shadow wilt be visible in Its totality on moun
tain peaks in the area to be totally eclipsed.

An early historical reference relates that when the two learned 
Chinese astronomers named Hi and Ho forgot to calculate an eclipse 
under the Emperor Tahun I Kang, the people were_ plunged Into fear 
When darkness covered the earth and air time reckonings thrown Into 
confusion. As penalty for their negligence the emperor had the astrono
mers’ heads removed.

Peace was declared and a battle between the Medee and Persians 
halted. May 28. 616 B. C., when the sun was suddenly blotted out In the 
midst of the fighting, causing the ancients to believe that the gods dis
approved of their struggle and bloodshed.

During the eighteenth century solar éclipses were looked upon with 
superstition, medical authorities even going to the precaution of sealing 
all wells to prevent them being contaminated by the poisonous mist* 
which were believed to emanate from the eclipse shadows.

h by

RbffifH____
Hall. .Saturday night, staged 

by the war veterans of victoria on 
the occasion of the visit of the An*er- 
ican Legion proved a great

' wa.th‘>rou,5,h'y^"iJXdthe visitors asd victoria 
Heaton’s Orchestra supplied the 
music from S o’clock until midnight. 
Smoking concerts were also held at 
the different clubs for the visitors riot 
attending tbf dance.

1 Ml
dan

DR. PRICE REPORTS 
CITY VERY HEALTHY

Marriages and Births Take 
Sudden Rise, While Deaths 

Decline
Dan Cupid has a busy month in 

August, reports Dr. A. O. Price, City 
Health Officer, to the Mayor and 
Council to-day. Marriages totaled 1$ 
per l.OSA of population, -reckoning, the 
city at $8,000 people, Death took toll 
of f t per 1,000, while the city gained 
30.8-l»er 1 «004-of population ** tbs 
most direct way.

City patients at the Jubilee Hos
pital Included fifty-eight patients 
with a total of 1,800 hospital days. 
Infectious diseases showed light re
turns with the absence of most usual 
Summer complaints. Eighty-nine 
children received attention at the 
Child Welfare clinic exclusive of 
visits made by the staff to homes in 
the city.

Bearing out an oft-repeated con
tention of Dr. Price Victoria showed 
in August an extremely low rate of 
infantile mortality, a low general 
death rata and a high blrtn ratw. 
For some reason not determined mar
riages were unusually numerous dur 
log the month. The figures in their 
relation to each other, did much to 
advance the position occupied by the 
city on health charts kept by Dr. 
Price to a point not usually attained 
by cJBtires of similar population

CITY’S CONTRACT '
SHOWED NO GATES

That no barriers are shown on the 
plane of the city’s bridge contract 
wae discovered to-day at the City 
Hall, when a spec!Ac examination of 
that point was made. The public 
works committee tabled tenders for 
bridgé barriers St Its last session to 
obtain legal advice as to whether the 
city was responsible solely for the 
work and Its cost, in part, or not 
at all-

The action arose when It was 
learned that the railway company 
making use of one portion of the 
bridge declined to be made respon
sible for the cost of this work. While 
the substance of a report to the pub
lic works, committee Is withheld un
til that report Is placed In The hands 
of the committee. It Is known that 
the absence of barriers from the plan 
on which the city proceeded will have 
an lmporant bearing on the case, and 
on any subsequent action taken by 
the city.

CITY AFFIRMS
Decision to Pay in Canadian 
..... Funds Declared Un

alterable
Culminating In the paat few weeks 

by the reception of yet further cor
respondence 1n relation to the decis
ion of the city council to pay inter
est on its bonds in Canadian funds 
to the exclusion of. the New York 
rate, -City Solicitor H. 8. Pringle was 
4*stswet*d to-day to reply to-bend 
houses In the East, which still pro
tested against this deceelon.

To The Times to-day Alderman 
Sargent, chairman of the Legislative 
Committee stated that the city was 
replying to letters received from the 
Macneill Graham Company, of To
ronto, and to the Provident Assur
ance Company of America that the 
city’s decision was final and unalter
ably opposed to making interest pay
ments In New York funds. The city 
coukl not make the payments In New 
York, even If it wished, and the 
council could be called to account in 
prison for an Illégal act, commented 
Mayor Hayward on the situation 

The city solictor was Instructed 
to reply to the bond houses to this 
effect. The reiteration of the city’s 
stand on the question came when 
protesta by the Macneill Graham 
Company were made to Municipal 
Inspector Robert Baird, who was 
told In a letter from that company 
that the city's bonds had. been re
fused as collateral.

The reply of the Municipal In
spector. it is learned, was one sup
porting the stand taken by the city, 
once the mistake of the past had 
been detected. The refusal of the 
city’s bonds as collateral had no 
bearing on the action of the council 
In protecting the legal rights of the 
city It is understood, Mr. Baird re
plied The city’s reply will go for
ward to-day through the City Soli
citor. who conferred - with Alderman 
Sargent this morning.

PROTEST’'GAS” PRICE
Alderman Tedd Gets Chamber of 

Commerce to Fees. Resolution 
Asking for 10 Cent Cut Here

The difference of ten to eleven 
cerite between the price of gasoline 
in Victoria and Seattle, after allow
ing for. the smaller American gallon, 
waa brought before the Chamber of 
Commerce to-day. by Alderman 
Todd.

A clipping from a Seattle paper of 
September 6 showed the price of 
gasoline in that city to be sixteen 
cents a gallon, he said. The price in 
Victoria as announced Saturday, 
when a three-cent reduction was 
qaade. was thirty-one cents a gallon. 
Adding a quarter to make up for the 
difference in the American gallon 

-, . . .. would bring the price up to twenty
Vancouver Retail Merchants Bur- cents a gallon—and this was after 

<8iLltMt.iuWH>rtlag any change in paying the Washington state tax, the wetfüy E^holfilaraf pBieht. AMer&ah went on* ~

SCIENTISTS SEEK 
TO PIERCE SI 

SECRETS TO-DAY
New Wonder Instruments Are 

Operated as Eclipse Passes 
Over California

Astronomers Hope to Deter
mine Composition and Heat 

of Solar Gases

(See Photograph on Picture Page)
San Diego. Sent. 10.—When shortly 

after noon to-day "the moon swal
lowed the sun." aa a solar eclipse waa 
once fearfully interpreted, the mys
teries of the sun’s halo or corona was 
probed by the most powerful as
tronomical Instruments ever as
sembled for such an event.

Along the path of total shadow, 
sweeping across the Pacific, skirting 
the extreme southwestern edge of 
California and on through Mexico, a 
dozen famous observatories estab
lished field stations. The eclipse 
lasted slightly more than Jhree 
minutes in any spot, and elaborate 
rehearsals and precautions had been 
made to make the most of the 
precious seconds.

It is during such brief Intervals, 
often spaced years apart In civilized 
•ande. that the astronomical world has 
s chance to make records of the sun's 
gaseous outer envelope, then clearly 
distinguishable from the main solar 
body which Is screened by the mfcon.

And It Is from such records that 
valuable additions are being made 
to the scientific story of the universe 
and of human life on this little grain 
of gyrating dust.

Outer Envelope Mysterious 
The exact nature of the sun’s outer 

envelope has yet to be definitely 
determined, and the present eclipse 
will be utilised chiefly for that pur
pose. Just as the one last year, ob
served In Australia, was studied 
chlefly^as a test of the Einstein 
theory of curved stellar light. Ex
tending some two and a half million 
mtiep from the sun’s surface, more 
or lees at different peridds. Is this 
gaseous substance, unlike anything 
on earth. It has heat and luminosity.

Several instruments never before 
trained upon the corona during an 
eclipse were to-day employed by the 
observatory field staff at San Diego, 
such as the Interferometer and the 
radiometer, the latter so delicately 
sensitive to heat that it would react 
to a sandlellght 8.000 miles distant.

It Is unlikely that anything of an 
immediate popular Interest will be 
determined, but the expected new 
data t>n the constituency, sise, 
density, heat radiations, rate and 
direction of revolution of the sun’s 
halo will eventually filter through 
the science sieve to the nubile ken.

While astronomers plied their 1m 
piements at San Diego, Catalina. En
senada and points In Mexico, 
chickens and animals went to sleep 
at midday In many places. Stars 
were visible In the path of artificial 
night

Elaborate F reparations Made
The moat complete set of lnetru 

mente were wielded at Point Lome 
and Lakeside, near San Diego. The 
Point Loma Instruments, all mounted 
on one revolving table. Include direct 
photograph telescopes, spectrographs. 
Interferometer and radiometer At 
the Instant the moon’s surface began 
to slide over- the sun. a timekeeper 
began to-^Asll off -the seconde with 
each of a score of men taking his cue 
for the insertion and removal of 
plates and the necessary time ex
posures.
* Observatories represented at points 
In the path of totality are Yerkes. 
,Dominion Astronhyslcal of Victoria. 
B.C.. Canada: Washburn from Wis
consin. Good sell of Minnesota. Lick 
of California. McCormick of Virginia, 
the University of Paris. Sproule of 
Pennsylvania. Flagstaff and the Uni
versity of Arisons. Potsdam of Ger
many and several Mexican Instltu 
lions.

This same position eclipse will oc 
cur again September 21, 1841. and 
will then he total through the region 
of the Philippines and Siam, each re
currence moving westward by about 
eighteen hours. The last was seen In 
Egypt in 1906. Other nosition* have, 
however, occurred since then.

“The spectrum of the sun’s corona 
will nrobably he the most Interesting 
a nd^ fruitful result from the scientific 
standpoint." said Prof A. 11. Joy, 
secretary of the Mount Vernon .Ob
servatory and prominent aatronoYner.

"Ie we can get the wave lengths 
of the corona gas. then bv the atomic 
theory we can determine Its com nosi
tion We already have some of the 
spectraacoplc lines, but many are 
missing.

"We also expect to get spectra- 
acoplc records of the reversing laver 
or lower stratum of the sun’s at 
moaphere. And the radiometer 
should give us the total heat radia
tions of different portions of the

OPPOSE HOLIDAY CHANGE
Vancouver Retail Merchants’ Bureau 

Thinks Thig Is Net Preper Time, 
Chamber of Cemmeret TelC~

at the
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon 
In the reply to a query eent from here 
to the Retail Merchants’ Bureau of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade;

The following resolution was 
unanimously endorsed by the Vancou
ver board coüricll. tfcê reply said:

"That in the opinion of the Retail 
Merchants’ Bureau, the time is not 
opportune for making any change In 
the present weekly half-holiday aeL**

Tbla Is a serious difference and 
meant an enormous amount of 
money." he said.

Alderman Todd moved and Ar
thur Llneham seconded a resolution 
"tb*t the secretary write to the 
gasoline companies here and draw at
tention to the fact that the price of 
gasoline in Victoria is at least a 
third tod high and aak for a cut of 
ten cents a gallon."

Tbe resolution was passed and 
copy will be lent to tf 
Board of Trade.

passed 
thq VatVancouver
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STEI N WAY
(THE lhlSTR.UME.NT OF THE IMMORTALS

Steinway Ownership Is the 
Musician’s Ultimate Aim
ANYONE who has the inherent ability to play the 

piano surpassingly well needs but the inspiration 
of the Steinway Piano to reach that higher plan# 

of musical proficiency to which every true musician
, aspires. V, ——r---- .—
Strange as it may seem, hundreds of musically cultured 
people never permit themselves the luxury of this higher 
musical education simply because they imagine that the 
Steinway is beyond their means. Such is not the case. 
The Steinway is unquestionably the world's finest piano, 
else it would not be (he chosen instrument of Paderewski 
and all of the greatest musical celebrities in the world 
to-day, but its price is but little more than that of an 
ordinary good piano. Visit our showrooms and this fact 
will soon be apparent.

Th, St. In way * Son, piano, new In eur Iho.rtimi «"Mw 
•v»ry model Tram the full concert grand down t» r 
or hahy grind. Coses ore of stony or miheginy.

iwtsrw i
llio DOUGLAS STREET

There’s a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Uee them In your Home.

• -...Distributed by - —....

HAWKINS A HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Store,

1607 DOUGLAS 8TBBET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hsll Phone 643 Nr. Port Phone 2627

Local 
Wealthy A

Potatoes—$ 1.40 ,
Apples—91.00 to 91.50

A BOX
Phone "Two-Nine-Oh-Eight"

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1*01 Geverivnent Street. Phene "Twe-nine-eh-eight.”

COAST RANGE STEEL UP

Chamber of Commerce to Consider 
Laudiblo Plan at Wednesday 

Luncheon

Proceedings Taken Under Al 
berta Medical Act

; Calgary. Sept. 10 — A summons 
against Charles 8. Price, evangelistic 
healer, who Is now holding raecti^s 
in Calgary. to appear in police coi>t 
on Wednesday morning to answer a. 
charge under the Medical Profession 
Act for practicing without being reg
istered. wae signed by Magistrate 
Mrs. Alice J. Jamieson on Monday 
morning and was due to be served 
in the afternoon. The Information 
leading to the issue of thf summons 
vu strorn out before Mrs Jamieson 
by J. J. O’Malley. 821 Thirteenth 
Avenue Weft O’Malley waa recently
ggy* —^-fbargfr,

J. O. Campbell, acting for the com- 
blamant. stated to The Herald on 
Monday morning that hla client was 
taking this action, not out of enmity 
to Mr. Price, but merely to demon
strate that If the Medical Profession 
Act was enforced he could not prac
tice. "The act states," said Mr. 
Campbell, “that any person is liable 
who *UUa s’willingness to treat any 
human being for any 111.’ 1 will prose
cute this case and prosecute tt to the 
limit. 1 do not think that Mr. Price- 
has any more right to practice than 
has rav client."

Discussion on J. H. Landahl'a 
coast range steel project will take 
place at a luncheon meeting Wed
nesday at 11.80 o’clock. President C. 
T. Cross, of the Chamber of Com
merce. announced at the directors’ 
meeting to-day.

He asked for a good attendance, aa. 
the committee's report on the scheme 
presented at the Associated Boards 
of Trades of Vancouver Island at 
Nanaimo would be discussed.-

The Victoria Chamber It was ex
plained, was unprepared to accept 
the scheme as presented on âha£ oc
casion. and the iron and steal com* 
mlttee have since gone into the mat
ter at great length, and prepared 
their findings. A number of up- 
Island representatives will attend the 
meeting. Mr. Croea said.

EVENTS TO COME

The Esquimau Women's Institute 
Will meet in the Parish Hall on Tues
day evening at 7.80, when a good at
tendance of merr.i»"H« la requested.

Aa went Its nwethnrfrt tkg W. A. 
to Canadian Legion will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 7.30 p. m.. fol 
lowed by a general meeting at 8 p.m.

At St. Mark’s Church—A vocal 
and instrumental concert te: be fol
lowed by a social and dance will be 
held at 8t. Mark’s Hall, Boleekln 
Road, to-night, commencing at 1 
o'clock. Mrs. Attfleld, mandolin 1st. 
has kindly offered to assist. The 
proceeds will be in aid of the 8L 
Mark’s Rail Renovation Fund.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. 
will be held at headquarters to-mor 
row afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Ac
tivities —4,1 K* resumed for Wla

ter and a good- attendance of mem
bers Is requested.

FUNERAL OF MRS. BURNS

The funeral of the late Mrs. Pat
rick Burns took place to-day from 
her residence, 428 St. Charles Street, 
starting at 11 o'clock and proceeding 
directly to 8t. John’s Church, where 
service was held, the Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick officiating. There was a 
large attendance of friends and rela
tives present at the ceremony, and 
many beautiful floral offerings were 
brought by those in attendance.

The hymns sung Were: "Now the 
Laborer’s Task is O’er" and "Stare 
of the Evening Softly Gleaming.” 
Pallbearers were. W. H. Bullock* 
Webster. L* Crease. A. D. Crease. A. 
J. O’Retlley. F. J. O'Retlley. 1. Gra
ham. and D. H. Tyrwhltt-Drake.

Interment waa made In the family 
plot at Roaa Bay cemetery.

TEA IS 
A TONIC

"Tea ïieUle"' 
quality
Try a meal

. Wootridge 
| Cer. Dons., o I*s?_v.i,r h T»** * 11 KBITLE

INDIGESTION
relieved in two minute# with

J0-T0
Oae. ati<: eour burning stomach a# 
quickly relieved with JO-TO. Drug

9316

07637667
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CROWDS ADMIRE NEWEST AND GREATEST BOMBER.—The Barling Bomber, tried out at
Dayton. O.. ha* thus far proved successful lmnv.1: :e y f >lli>wing its first flight. It was surrounded by 
a crowd of aviation enthusiasts ih which civilians wvie more numerous than army folk. Photo shows 
the huge plane after landing. NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN,

son of the famous “Joe" Cham
ber la in of the past, who has been 
appointed Chancellor of the 
British Exchequer.

INTO THE SUNLIGHT-—Life 
is one grim struggle with death 
and privation for men like this

THIS IS PART OF THEIR STUDIES!—These five young ladles are among the >00 women students 
of the University of California Summer school who appeared in the swimming pageant, an annual affair 
at the big western campus.

By DW1G«.-ersSCHOOL DAYS Bidiometei'Inleiteibmetof

QUN FEUD.—Jsck Kaplan, 
alias Kid Dropper (above). Kart 
Bide gangster, was shot to dt allx 
aa he left Basez Market Court In 
New York City, by Louie Cohen 
(below). Thla la the seventh 
death In gzng ware in New York 
la the past month.

BATTERIE* OF ASTRONOMICAL APPARATUS trained on eclipse to-day may unlock mystery of 
8un a power and pussling secret of atomic energy Battery of astronomical Instruments focused 
upon the total eclipse of the sun near Ban Diego, Calif , occurring to-day All have been mounted oa 
a revolving platform operated by a clock motor.

VISCOUNT BIRKENHEAD
ufn fnSnsp 1 .nrd (’huncfilur of(left). fortner Lord Chancellor of 

Great Britain, hae "queered” 
himself In the United Butes and 
also Incurred strong criticism In 
England for recent criticisms of 
Woodrow Wilson.

U»Teei 4 ■*>
THAT »* »AW

)*p<ri-Rvf"
A ya)« D**e*7

PICTURES OF CANADA'S PREMIER.—Left: Uncle Willie, or as Canada knowa him. Premier Mackenzie King, with his four nephews and nieces at Barrie. Ontarte. TBa 
^ riwhe John l2v aged ten: Harry, aged throe; Rosabel aged *lz: and John, aged nine. Centre: The Premier makes friends with a black fog at a North Tart

Lay. aj^d MiL il!group \b,Jett to rtehLJohn
IMCf WWCfweb

-
CRASH!—Engine Jumped track. 

1L And nobody was klllflfcer Injured, 
from Aebury Park and Long Branch.

Ploughed up rails. 
This, at Matawan,

Turned over. Dragged passenger cam after 
N. J. Train carried commuters to New York

FREE TO THE NEEDY.—In the centre is shown the new laboratory of Toronto University, from which Insulin is being distributed free 
of charge to needy patients At the right is Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Minister of Health for Ontario, who has Inaugurated the policy of free dis
tribution. At the left. Dr. F. G. Banting, discoverer of insulin. ~ V

HERBERT N. SHENTON, Pro
fessor of sociology at Columbia 
University, and secretary of the 
United States branch of the In
ternational Auxiliary Language 
Association, explains the new
fangled plan of talking ourselves 
into world pdace, by the Esper
anto route.



$8.00

$9.00
$10.00

Genulne'Witney Blankets
Made for bard wear, with a soft lofty pile. 
These blanket* are famed for their wearing 

qualities; else T2 by 84, weight »*| O QC
Thirty Five Down Filled 
Comforter* et $738 Each 

Well filled with pure 
down and covered with 
excellent quality cambric 
In a good selection of 
choice color combina
tions; alas OR

Price•Ox 72.

JU( It;

Id *1
« ««» e

The* preparation, are well and 
favorably known. Sample them 
at the damonatration booth to-from good 

the hardest 
els with til 4-pound Un .........................SO#

Heinee* ttrapefroit Marmalade,
per 4-pound tin ................SO#

Heinee' Orange Marmalade, per
11-ounce gUaa .................... SO#

Heinee' Orapefrult Marmalade, 
per 11-ounce glaaa ............30#

rich freerance of
In the

face powder.
complete with

z>ms
T.J.

INCH

am I
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EMPIRE FORESTERS : 
ISSUE WARNING ON 
B.C.TipH

Yellow Pine of Province Will 
be Exhausted in 20 Years, 

They Report

“High Lead” Logging Opera-' 
lions on Island Destroy 

Second Growth
Method» of logging being used in 

the bigr forests ofct hie I'oast are detri
ments! |b naturel reforestation, ac
cording to the report on condltione 
Issued by the Empire Forest Con
ference under Lord Lovat to-day 
after Inspection of Island operations 

•The coastal forests consisting of 
Douglas fir, cedar and hemlock, are 
being chiefly exploited under the 
'high lead' type of logging which re
sults In the practically complete 
destruction of small trees and leaves 
on the ground an enormous amount 
of debris, which we regard as detri
mental to the re-eetabltshment of 
the foreet by natural processes,” the 
report saya

•Thin debris remains for many 
years and constitute» a dangerous 
fire risk in the application of any 
method of regeneration.

Firee Destroy Tree Seed»
It appear» quite evident, however, 

that so long as repeated fires are 
probable, entire dependence cannot 
be placed upon see^ stored In the 
sell and therefor» the logging meth- 
odk should make provision for other 
methods of regeneration such as 
leaving Individual seed trees or log
ging In compartments small enough 
to permit seeding from adjacent 
stands. We have seen many illus- 

tions of magnificent regeneration 
Douglas fir on burned, logged-of

trees wereover area» where seed
left.

"We have seen enough of condi
tions after logging of the ravages by 
fln iM Insect to convince us that 
without a definite objective towards 
continuous forest production one of 
the largest Canadian industries will 
Inevitably fail Into decay.

"Therefore, our appeal Is fbr de
cisive action The matter Is of such 
Importance that the state 1» Justi
fied In making expenditure for the 
perpetuation of the wood-using in
dustries. We believe that the ulti
mate results of an Investment In 
such an ebjectlve would lie to the 
great advantage of the state In the 
Increase of forest revenues, in per
manency of effort and In stability of 
social and political conditions in the 
foreet region» of the country.'* 

Yellow Fine Going
The report also deals with the In

terior timber areas of the Province.
The yellow pthe of the Interior 

region is the only tree of commer
cial importance In the dry belt, 
where the rainfall 1» limited to ten 
or fifteen Inches a year." It saye.

The forest of this type le being 
rapidly exploited and at the present 
ransTcutting H I» estimated that 
the supply wiU be exhausted within 
twenty years. And this period le 
being materially shortened by 
ravage» of the bark beetles.

The method of clear-cutting now 
employed 1» not conducive to the 
■semes of natural -rest-tierstion and 
we believe from experience with a 
similar tree abroad that an adequate 
regeneration could be secured by 
leaving a proper number of

™ma spi up*-mi iim**• forests of the 
mMdle and upper slopes of the 
Rocky Mountain region and of the 
northern Interior of British Columbia. although of different species 
compoeltloB. are practically the same 
in silvicultural requirement», as the 
eeruce-balmm forests tor Eastern 
Canada, and apparently the eame 
treatment will hold good for this
tyErh* spruce-balsam , forests In 
Northern Ontario. Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces are being util
ised fbr pulp and paper manufacture, 
as well ae for saw log material The

°lhe
sweeteststory » 
ever &

Chocolates
jfenffic ̂  fiuiy

system of logging employed ie such 
that practically no regeneration fol
lows. A certain portion of the area 
from which the forest is thus re
moved. especially In Northern On
tario and Quebec, will eventually be 
used for farming purposes, and. 
therefore, the method of cutting le 
Justified, but much ef the area, how
ever, Is unfit fbr agricultural pro
duction.

“The softwood forests pf the north 
onstftute a priceless herîtese l* the 

midst of a region that willUndoubt
edly become the centre of & large 
sgrioultusrl and non-agricultural 
population. The distribution of the. 
agricultural and foreet crops should 
go hand in hand. We believe that 
the Empire of the North* can reach 
its full destiny only bÿ such pur
poseful direction of Its natural re
sources and In suck we Include the 
treatment ef the foreet In such a 
manner as to ensure continuous 
production, and we see no outstading 
difficulties In achieving such an ob
jective.”

SHOW IS SUCCESS
Cottage Gardeners* Associa

tion Holds Annual Ex
hibition

Ward Seven. Saanich, Cottage 
Gardeners* Association held a suc
cessful show at Titllcum School on 
Saturday afternoon.

The show was formally opened bjr 
Hon. F. A Pauline, M.P.P., at 1 
o'clock. Introduced by Vice-Presi
dent J. Britton. Mr Pauline spoke op
timistically of the future, and en
couraged young people to become In
terested in garden development.

At 8 o'clock Reeve Watson pre
sented the prises, and spoke of the 
splendid qualities of exhibits.

Vice-President Britton Introduced 
the Reeve, and eaked all residents to 
offer their service to the association, 
as did Mr. Tomes.

Mr. Paterson moved the vote of 
thank» to Reeve Watson, and Coun 
ctllor Simpson alâo added a few re 
marks.

The prise list wae »■ follow»:
Vegetable»

Artichokes—1. Major HtiH&en; t 
Grace Blree.

Beans, runners—1, Mr. Mitchell; l. 
Mr. Newbury.

Beans, yellow—1, Mr. Mitchell. 
Beans, dwarf—1, Mr. White; 2, Mrs. 

De Rouele.
Beets, turnip—I, Mr. Mitchell; 2. 

Glen Vallanee.
Cabbage—1. Mr. Mitchell; 1 Mrs. 

Mowat.
Cabbage, savoy—1. Mr. Tyler. 
Carrots long—1, Mr. Mitchell; 2, 

Mr. Blackmore.
Carrot», short—1, Mr Tyler; 2, Mr. 

Mitchell.
Carrots. intermediate — 1. Mr. 

Mitchell; 2, Mr. Bayley 
Cauliflower—t. Mr. Bayley. 
Cucumber—1. Mr. Newbury; 2. Mr. 

Tomes.
Corn, golden 1. Mr. Newbury; 1, 

Mr. Vallanee.
Citron—1, Mrs. Davey; I. Mrs 

Howard.
Collection of herbe—I. Major Hlb-

Kale—1. Mrs. Mowat.
Leek»—1. Bert Huddleston.

Marrow», green—1. Major Hlbben; 
2. *r Britton.

Onions globe—1. Mr. One; 2. Mr 
Mitchell.

Onions flat—1, Mr White; 1, Mr. 
Bayley.

Onions red—1. Mre Mowatt; I. Mr. 
Blair.

Onhme. pickling—1. Mr. White; Î, 
Mr. Vallanee.

Parsnip»—1. Mr. Mitchell.
Pees, dwarf—1. Mr White; 2. Mrs. 

Mowat.
Potatoes early—L Mr. Arthur; 2,

Mrs Mowat
Potatoes late—1. Mr. Tyler; 2. Mr». 

Mowat.
Pumpkin. Australian—1, Mr. Tomea. 
Pumpkin—1. Mre. Mowat; 2, Mr. 

Tome».
Rhubarb—1, Major Hlbben; 2. Mr. 

Mitchell.
Swiss chant-1. Mr. Mitchell; t, 

Mr. Bayley.
Shallots—r. Mr. Mitchell; Î. Bert

Huddleston___ __ ___ ___
Squash, hubbard—1, Mr. Davey; 2. 

Mr. Tome».
Sunflower—1. Mr. Mitchell; 2, Mre. 

Boston.
Tomatoes—1, Mr. Davey; 2,. Mr. 

Hlnksman.
Turnip, Swede—1, Mr. Leeter.
Best collection of nine vegetables— 

1, Mr. Mitchell; 2. Mrs Mowat.
Beet collection of five vegetable#— 

I, Mrs Hale.
Late potato»» (open das»)—1, Mrs. 

Mowat.
Onions (open class) — 1, Mr. 

Vaughan.
Best collection of vegetable# (open 

class)—t. Geo Little

Annual»—1. Mr. Bayley; 2. Mr. 
Davey.

Asters white—1. Mies Tomes.
• Asters assorted—L Mr». .Ander
son; 2. Mies Tomee.

Dahlia»— 1, Mr. Newbury; 2, Mrs. 
Symonds.

Dahlias cactus—1. Mr. Newbury. 
Dahlias, white—1. Hilda Huddle-

Perennial»—1. Mr. Newbury.
Rose (beet in show)—1. Grace 

Bird.
Stocka—1, Mrs Hanson; 2. Mise 

Tomes
Sweet peas white—1. Mr. New

bury.
Sweet peae (tour kinds)—L Mr. 

Newbury.
■Itokw'j. Mrs Britten.___ .. . _
Beet table bonquet—1. Mrs. Hal- 

lam.
Beet decorated tabla—1. Mre. Mor- 

ley; 2, Mrs Paterson.
Fruit

Apples early—1, Mr. Newbury; 2. 
R. Nixon.

Apples |$g-~g, M**. Nswbmjr; 2,
Glen Vallanee.

Blackberries— 1. Mr. Boston; 2,
Mrs. M»wat.

Grapes—1. V||M Jtyhbr»: 1 Geo. 
Vallanor

dirts! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

Pears, early—1, Mr. NaWbury; 3, 
R. Nixon. „

Pears late—1, Mrs. White, 
peaches—1, Mrs. Woodside; 2, Jas. 

Arthur.
Plums red—1. Mr. Watson; 2. Mr. 

Newbury.
Plums, prune—L Mr. Tomes; 2, 

Mr. Watson.
Best collection berries—1, Don 

Mowat. X
Boat fruit display—L Major Hlb

ben, \
Musk melon—1. Mre. Davey.

Domestic Art N
Boys* manual exhibit—1, A. Grant; 

3. A. Hale; 3, T. Britton.
Drawing model—1, A. Hale; 2, 

Elsie Mowat.
Water color design—1, C. How- 

croft; 2, Grace Pass.
Colored design, under twelve years 

—1, O. Bayley; 2. Pauline Miller.
Plasticine model—1, Don Mowat; 

2, King Cook.
Button Hole#—1, Ida Wong; 2, M. 

Sparks.
Dressed doll—1, C. Howeroft; 2, A. 

Isbister.
Button bag—1, Ida Wong; 2, Ada 

Britton.
Handkerchief—1, M. Harris; 2.

Rhoda Clark.
Piece of silk, embroidery—2, Lily 

Sadler.
Cotton embroidery—1, G. Hanson; 

î, D. Hanson;
Crochet—1, Grace Pass; 2, Stella 

Symonds.
Night gown—L H. O. Griffiths; 2. 

M. Scott.
Landscape in olle—1. Grace Pass:

1, Edith Wilson.
Flowers In oil#—1, Edith Wilson;

2. Grace Pass.
Water color—1. Arthur Hale; 2, 

Harty Butler.
Ceeking, Etc.

Bread, white—1. Mrs. Paterson; 2. 
Mrs. Bayley;. I. Mrs. .De Rousle.

Bread, graham—1. Mrs. De Rousle; 
2. Mrs. Britton; S. Mrs, Paterson.

Bread, whole wheat—1, Mrs. Pat- 
sreon; 2. Mrs. De Rousle.

Bun»—1, Mrs. Paterson; 1 Mrs. De 
Rousle.

Baking powder biscuit—L Mrs 
Simpson; 2, Mrs. De Rousle.

Cake layer—L Mrs. De Rousle; 2. 
Mr». Simpson.

Cake, layer, girls, eighteen—l, 
Dorothy Simpson—2, Elsie Mowat.

Cake, fruit—1, Mrs. Simpson; 2. 
Mr». Tomee

Cookies—1, Mrs. Churchill; 2, Mrs. 
Simpson.

Fruit bottle»—1, Mre. Newbury; 2, 
Mre. Blackmore.

Pickles—1, Mrs. Newbury.
Eggs, brown—1. Mrs. Symonds; 2. 

Mrs. Newbury.
Cake beeswax—1. Mr. Newbury 
Honey, section—-1, Mr. Newbury. 
Vegetables, bottled—1. Mrs. New- 

bury ; 2, Mrs. De Rousle.
Butter—1. lire. Howard: 1 Mre 

Bayley.
Drees for girls—1. Mrs. Rand.
Pair pants—1, Mrs. Rand; 1 Mrs. 

Britton.
w*»We khirt—î. Mx€. TUiifl. ~ 1

Cushion covei^-L Mrs. Jae. Arthur; 
2, Mrs Britton.

Crochet yoke—1, Mrs. Churchill; 2. 
Mrs. Howard.

Table centre, colored—1, Mrs. Hale; 
2, Mrs. Jas Arthur.

Table centre, cambric—1. Elsie 
Huddleston; 2. Mrs. Hanson.

Knitted sweater—1. Hilda Huddle- 
tson; 2. Mrs. Symonds.

Articles of Interest recommended 
for prises; case butterflies—Eileen 
Cowcroft; china table—Mrs. De 
Rouele; painted cushion, Mrs. Hale; 
drawing. B. Leahy: drawing. May 
McLeod: drawing. Mrs. Hala

Regina Resident Praises 
Tanlac For Her 

Recovery

Tanlac soon had me eating with 
a relish and my food gave me the 
proper nourishment," said Mrs. T. 
J. Inch. 717. Pasqua Street, Regina, 
Bask., recently.

T had a serious operation which 
left me with such a poor appetite I 
could scarcely eat anything and 
even the Uttle I did eat seerhed to 
give me no nourishment. My sleep 
wasn't at all tejtfnl ..and I couldn’t 
gain back enough strength to do mÿ
hôusework.

Tve gained nearly ten pound» 
by taking Tanlac and am eo well 
and strong I can do my housework 
with ease. Tanlac also helped my 
little three-year-old girl, and Tve 
oftrfn thought of Writing the com
pany about my experience." -

Tknlafc- IS for sale by sfl good 
druggists. Accept no substitute. 
Over 87 million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Na
ture's own remedy for constipation. 
For sale everywhere.1 (Advt)

; Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments.;

A Value Demonstration of Blankets
SPECIAL SALE OF 

MODEL FUR COATS
We are offering several of our 

Exhibition Model Fur Coat# at 
specially attractive price». These 
are all beautifully made from 
finest materials in the season's 
beet désigna
One Only, Mink Marmot Coat 

In the new striped effect with high 
fitting chin collar: thirty-six Inch
length. Price ................. $326.00

One Only Muekrat Cost 
In forty-five Inch length with 
shawl collar and belle ouffe, silk 
cord girdle. Price ,...$I7$>00 

One Only, Muskrat Coat 
In thlrty-elx inch model with 
crush shawl collar, border and 
cuffs in striped design.
Price.................................... $ 149.60

One Only, Beaverine Jaequette 
v x In etrafght box atyle with 

border on collar of sable 
•«raccoon. Price $126.00 

On# Only, Beaverine
Jeeqoètt» ------- 1——. :

In Russian blouse design, 
with high fitting crush 
• bawl collar. Price

............. $130.00
One Only French Seal 
Jaequette Xx

With collar, cuffs and 
border of grey lamb. Price

, ..................................  $160.00
On* Only Hgjr Seal Coat * —

In smart .thirty-two Inch «porta model, with collar, cuffs and
pocket flap» of otter. Price .................................................. $130.00

One Only French Seel Ceet
In thirty-eight inch model with plain shawl collar and cuffa of
same fur. Price ........................................   $135.00

One Only Brown Goatskin Coat
In thlrty-elx Inch model, with crush shawl.collar and cuffs of
Australian- opossum. Price ....................  $00.00

—Second Floor

Exclusive Models in Fur Trimmed Suits
Expertly tailored from aoft wool fabrics such ae velour, gaberdine 

and tricotine. Smart box, eemi and tailored style» with and 
without be lu, trimmed with braid, embroidery, stitching and fur 
collars. A number of the «mart modela are showing the wrap 
around aide effect with tie up girdle or ribbon. Two-piece tailored 
eklrt; else# 10 to 40. Come in colors .of navy, <6/10 CA
reindeer, brown and black. Price ...............................  VTiftvU

Also Misses’ Fur Trimmed Suite of velour. Short box coat» with 
choker collar of beaverette, trimmed with pin tuck» and etitching. 
wide belle eleevea, silk lined, straight two-piece tailored eklrt 
Shown In reindeer and sand; else» II and 11. 0 Êtf AA
Price.......................................-......................... .......................... .. $4beUU

Becead Floor

and Comforters
The advantages of collective buying for our eeveral stores are forcibly demon

strated iu these offerings of Blankets and Comforters. Buying In large quantities on 
the moat advantageous terma we are able to offer really exceptional value*. Now is an 
opportune time to fill your requirements, for stocks are new aud assortments com
plete.
Double Bed Sir. White Bl.nkets ,

Woven from thoroughly scoured pure wool yarn* of closely 
w*ven texture and warm, nappy surface; weight • pounds.
Biss 7» by>0. BO QC
Per pair ...............  ..................................................... .. tpOeVU

Pure Yorkshire Blanket»
Made in the famous Yorkshire looms from pure wool yarns, 
finished with pink ot_hlue borders.
Size 64 by 6®, weight 
• pounds. Per pair 
Rise 44 by 64, weight
7 pounds. Per pair .........a............................. ............

..Slae 72 by $8, weight *
8 pounds. Per pair ....................

T

I pounds. Per pair
•uperflne Scotch Blankets 

High grade pure wool yams 
struct Ion of these blankets, 
warm touch eo much dee In

Sise •• by 86, weight
• pounds. Per pair ........
Sine •• by S6, weight

x 7 pounds. Per pair 
Biss 72 by M. weight 
1 pounds. Per pair ........

Scotch Cheviot Pure Wool Blankets
Made in Ayrshire. from soft, lofty yarns, en
suring excellent wear and warmth, finished 
with blue borders.
Slae 64 by 8#. weight
• pounds. Per pair ..... .
Sise 88 by 88 weight - #1A KA
7 pound» Per pair........ ........ «P-LU.UV
Bias 78 by 80, weight $11
8 pounds. Per pair ... tDllttlv

used In the con- 
giving that soft, 
id: pink or blue

$10.75 
, $12.50 

$14.00

$9.50

excellent 
In a

Covered In excellent quality cambric In many 
charming designs with panel effects in con
trasting self colorings. Well filled with 
fine down and ventilated; six# ^*| *| EA 
It by 71. Price  ........... .. wAAetMJ

Down Comforters
Covered In self colored sateens of excelleat 
quality and well filled with down and ven
tilated. Cheese Seem- blue, fees» hello and.

SZ'.T." *..........$19.50

Children's Stout School Boots 
At $2.50 Per Pair

The most comfortable and serviceable boots for children. 
Made from stout pliable tan chrome with extra 
heavy flexible oak sole*, low flat heels, on the 
nature shape last. Choice of extra high" leg laee 
style with straps and two bncklea or the aver
age high leg laee style; sixes 4 to 7ft <j*2

—Main floor
and 8 to 10ft. Per Pair

y v
Special Lnckea 

at 50c
Berved To-morrow from 

11.88 to 2.30
MENU

Cream of Fresh Tomatoes

Salmon Trout Bante-
Meualere

Prim* Ribs of

Low Prices on Women's 
Flannelette Underwear

Flannelette Gowns 
Of good quality white flannelette, 
slip-over style with square neck 
and klroona sleeves, front neatly
shirred. _$JL25

$1.50

$2.50

Flannelette Gowns
Soft quality flannelette, button 
front; high neck and long sleeves, 
neat yoke, trimmed with colored 
etitching.
Price ....................

Flannelette Oewne
Heavy Quality Flannelette 
gowns, buttoned front, V neck, 
neat yoke, with hemstitched tucks, 
long sleeves. M QE
Price.....................................tDleVV

Flannelette Oewne
Made from extra soft quality 
flannelette In neat atrtpea. V neck, 
yoke And allk frog 
fastening; Price...
Extra large Q OK
else .................................... üObsii}

Flannelette Pyjamee
Two-piece style In white flannel
ette, round neck, long eleevea and 
two patch pocket». 2J)

Flannelette Fyjamae
Of splendid grade flannelette In 
neat stripes. V neck and long 
■leaves, patch pockets, neck, front 
and pocket trimmed with silk
bra,d «Q U)Price    «DOeOV

Flannelette Bloomers 
Large roomy garments, elastic at 
walat and knee. Coroe In white

EL.......... . 75c
—Second Floor

New Cretonnes With 
Valance to Match . ,

Here la an opportunity to furnish 
your room with new and artistic 
Window Draperie» at a very email 
coet. The cretonnes are thlrty-elx 
Inchee wide and come In a choice 
assortment of attractive designs 
and coloring». Shaped Valapces 
to match.
Cretonne, per yard ...............SB#
Valance, per yard ....................45#

Scotch Filet Sets
Choice assortment of pretty de
signs; forty-two Inchee wide. 
Per yard ........................... .....4B#

Taped Edge Madras Muslins
Beautiful quality Scotch Madras 
Muslins with taped edge; forty 
inchee wide. Per yard ....76# 

—Third Floor

Aluminum Specials 
for Tuesday

Aluminum ware
Included in these special offerings are: Ten- 
quart Aluminum Windsor Kettles, 10-quart 
Aluminum Peila, Aluminum Double Self Baet- 

I ing Boasters, 10-quart Aluminum Dish Pane, 5- 
cup size Aluminum Coffee Pot and 10-inch 
Aluminum Fry Pana. All marked 
et the specie! price of, eech..

Individual
• rndetnr
aWwn,

Combination Odd Lunch see 
Potato Salad and 

Pickled Beets

VageuSSe Potatoes
Marrows

Deep Apple Pie and Cream 
Ice Cream and Wafers 
Rice Costard Pudding
Tee

Buttermilk

Breakfasts and Afternoon 
Teee served at popular 
prices —Fourth Floor

$1.79
Wear Ever Try Pane

Special 
at .......... $1.39

Aluminum Oddment Table

Aluminum Double 
Boilers

Three-pint size, in plein 
and panelled sides. Price

$1.50 .*,$1.75

Aluminum Jelly Moulds, each
IS# and......... ............ ..........3$#
Aluminum Table Fork», per

Aluminum Cookie Cutters.
each ............................................16#
Aluminum Soup Strainers
each —------- SB#
Aluminum Asparagus Servers.
each............................................36#
Aluminum Pie Servers, 
each............................................30#

Aluminum Fish Bllcere.
each ............................................36#
Aluminum Cake Turners.
each ................................... ... 35#
Aluminum G ratera, each. lO# 
Aluminum Clothe* Sprinkler*.
each.............................  16#
Aluminum Brand Pana.
each ..................7.................69#
Aluminum Three-Quart Sauce
pans, each ..........................  #9#

—Lower Main Floor

Boys’ English Tweed Suits
! At |7.W, $896 and $996, According to «se

Being of specially strong construction and tailored 
quality mixture tweeds these English Suits will stand up to 
wear expected from sturdy school boys. Smart new models 
round belt and button, patch pockete. Costa are lined with strong 
sateen and bloomers full lined with white cotton.' Without a doubt 
these are wonderful velue :

Size 27 snd 28, price.................................... ................ .#7.95 —
Sises 29 to 32, price.......... ....................................... ...#8.96
Sizee 33 to 36, price .........................................................#9.96

PICKLING
REQUISITES

•mall White Silverekln Pickling
Onions, per pound ............16#

Ripe Temateee f or Ketehup,
« pounds ...........................SB#

Green Bell Peppers, pound. 16# 
Green Ginger, per pound. 36# 
Piekling Cauliflower, large, each

36# and ...............  30#
Red Pickling Beet*, lO pound»

for ..........    36#
Heins Pure Aromatic Malt Vine

gar, per gallon Jug .. .$1.30 
Brown Piekling Vinegar, per

gallon Jûg .............................56#
Whole Mixed Piekling Bp ice, per 

pound ....................................... 30#

of Mrs.
Haines' High Claes

—Lower

Boys’ Soft Shirts With Separate 
Soft Collar

Made from excellent quality percale 
In neat colored stripe* that are 
smart and novel. Cut In coet style 
with double cuffs and aoft collar 
of eame material to match; etsee 
11% to 14. Price

Boys' Shirts With Attached 
Collar

Boy»' Shirt, et aolond Wit», per 
cJLle. Has nut pole toller that Is 
confort.bl. y.t unvt. Meal for 
school wear; aim • te II. Price

$1.50
—Main Floor

$1.35

Yardley's Compact 
Face Powder

This beautiful 
pact hae the 
Old English 
finest quality of 

' The large elle, 
puff and mirror In 
Natural

INC0BP0BATBD 2ND MAY. 1670.
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AT THE' | ’HEATRES

JACKIE C006IHI 
PUYSriBOY"

Royal Stars Boy Actor in New 
Light

TOth ht» appearance in “Daddy." 
nttle Jackie Coogan about complété» 
the cycle of human emotion*, for In 
tbtw newest picture play, written for 
their boy by Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Gpogan. the youthful genius ie 
•ailed upon. In one scene. to sound 
the deepest of tragic notes. It waa 
the performance of this role and 
•cene that evoked from Will H. 
Hays hie tribute of tears and the re- 
trark that "the world needs more 
picture» like this."

While ‘•Daddy"* sounds depth» of 
tragedy and pethœ. It is mainly de- 
voted to the surface of smiles and 
laiighter. Jackie, after every dis
couragement, plods on. and after 
every misfortune finds comfort : In 
the end be achieves comp!- t> happi
ness—If complet» happiness is ever 
fbund!

Nobody better than Jackie's par
ents could write a story for him. 
calculated to explore every angle of 
the boy's versatile genius. In “Peek's 
Bad Boy-* the impishness of the lad 
was specially revealed; In “Trouble” 
the note of pathos was Injected with 
the merriment that is Jackie's birth-

AT THE THEATRES
Royal—"D»ddy."
Capitol—“The Silent Partner." 
Dominion—"The Cheat." 
Columbia—"The Gun Fighter."

right; In “My Boy” humor aboumfed. 
and In "Oliver Twist" the courage, 
tenderness and nobility of an up
right youth were revealed. In 
"Daddy." the capacity of Jackie 
Coogan as a tragic emotionalist Is 
so euperbly disclosed that his work 
In this picture will forever stamp 
him as one of' the greatest actors of 
all time, regardless of age.

“Daddy" is a First National pic
ture and will start a six days’ run 
at the Royal to-«fey.

To-night at the Royal in addition 
to the large orchestra that has been 
engaged for Music Lovers' Night, 
an extra attraction will be provided 
in Miss Kathleen Davlea. who will 
render the following two songs:

ROYAL TO INTRODUCE 
“DISCOVERY NIGHT’’
Ton Will ask yourself the question: ‘What is Discovery Night*" 

The answer to that. Is this: The management of the Royal Victoria 
Theatre have repeated requests from young Victorian singer*. Instru
mentalists and dancers who are taking lessons from local teachers, for 
an opportunitytto sing, dance or play on the stage. In most cases for the 
following re. - ns

FIRST—To get stage experience
SECOND—To make a little money to help pay for the 
«-ontinuaace of their music or dancing lessons 
THIRD—To get proper stage deportment 

Now the management of the Royal are willing to do as follows 
under the following conditions:

FIRST—Every Thursday night will be “Discovery Night." 
at which three artists will be allowed to occupy the stage 
SECOND—Out of the three artists one will be selected 
and will be given a week s engagement if acceptable and 

isfactory arrangements can be made at the Royal the 
following week.
THIRD—AH names must be In the box office not later 

i than Saturday. -
NOTE—The management feel that there Is a lot of good local talent 

in this city to be discovered, and take thte opportunity to give them the 
chance they are seeking to appear before the public of Victoria who. we 
feel sure, wül give them the encouragement they are seeking.

Don 't Forget Every Thundny Night it the Royti Will Be 
“Discovery Night" Commencing This Week

“Lover Sends a Little Olft of Roses." 
and "Sunrise and you." Mias Davie» 
I» the first artist to appear under 
the banner of a new “discovery." It 
will be her first appearance on any 
theatre stage, and the management 
have no doubt tn their minds that 
fhe public will be more than pleased 
with this local artist. In addition to 
the singer, some of the numbers to 
be rendered bjr the orchestra during 
the evening are as follows:
Overture—"Princess Jaune" ......
je....,......... ...................... Saint Saene

<Jh vatina ........................................ .'. Raff
/hidren's Songs ....................... Quiller
Marchets ........................ Schertlximger

POLA NEGRI IS
mu

Famous Actress Will be Pre
sented in Notable Screen 

i Offering
George Fltxmaurlce's Paramount 

production. "The Cheat." presenting 
the famous star. Pola Negri, will be 
the feature attraction ot the Domin
ion Theatre fbr six days, beginning 
to-day. The private view Friday 
assured a first-class picture. Jack 
Holt. Paramount star, is featured 
as leading mpn; Charles de Roche, 
the popular l-'rench screen star, now 
a member of the Paramount Stock 
Company, heads the supporting cast. 
It Is one of few pictures in which 
this celebrated star has appeared, 
that has a happy ending.

Jack Holt Featured 
The production Is by George Fltx- 

maurlce anth'Ouida Hergere wrote 
the scenario. Jack Holt playa 
the featured hoRrof a husband In the 
picture»- Charles do Roche, cele
brated French actor, 1» In the sup 
port as a white man crook posing -o* 
an East Indian prince.

Two of the greatest dramatic sit
uations ever employed on the screen 
are presenter In the picture — that 
when Pola Negn as the wife is 
branded by the spurious prince to 
Indicate that she* Is his property, 
and the courtroom scene, where, in 
order to wave her husband from 
prison for the soothing of the Hindu 
prince, which she herself did. the 
star bare* her shoulder and displays 
thé scar—the brand of the Hirtdu 
immediately .a riot ensues and . the 
verdict ,1a set aside.

Beautiful Gowns Worn 
The beauty of gowns Is exempli

fied In a marked degree. The epi
sodes. where Miss Negri select» 
her trousseau, afford opportunity for 
a pageant of fashion. Her own 
gowns designed by Howard Greer, 
are nothing short of exquisite — 
daring, unconventional and of the 
most superb materials

Hut it Is In the acting of her 
difficult role that Pola Negri proves 

j the possession of that fire, nerve, 
power and magnetism, which haC'e 
made her name a household word 
everywhere. To see her in the court 
room scene, where she makes her 
confession, involving shame, guilt 
and despair, is to see a form of 
dramatic expression that takes part 
of ita greatness from the European 
school and la tempered sufficiently

our stndards to be thoroughly 
understandable by any class of an-

HUSBAND GAMBLES; 
WIFESAVES HIM

Story of “The Silent Partner” 
Now Filmed at Capitol

Some wives dig Into a man's pock
et for money, others make him dig. 
If you want to cure your husband 
of gambling in stocks, and at the 
same time keep his money In the 
family, how would you do it?

Leatrice Joy. as the wife of a stock 
gambler, shows one way in the in
tensely interesting Paramount do
mestic drama of New York life. 
"The Silent rartner," which will be 
the big feature at the Capitol Thea
tre, commencing to-day.
,ln this Charles Maigne production. 

Owen Moore takes the part of a 
small-salaried clerk In a stock
broker's office. When he suddenly 
gets the speculation fever, success 
turns his head. He resigns His steady 
>osition and moves from a modest 
Utchenette flat to exclusive Park 
Avenue apartments.

How woman's wit prepares for the 
craah that comes—how she stands 
by her husband even though he neg
lects her in the excitement of piling 
up newly acquired wealth — Is re
vealed in the film version of this 
human Saturday Evening Post serial 
of Maxlmilan Foster's, adapted by 
Sada Cowan.

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
pantages Has Six Act Enter
tainment This Week, Which 

Promises Amusement

PANTAGES THEATRE
‘•WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"

THE FULL 8IX-ÀCT “FAN” ROAD SHOW

THREE
DAYS

Starting 
Tuesday Night 
at 9 o'clock.

Wednesday 
and Thursday 

Matinee*. 3 P.M. 
Nights, 7.9

USUAL PRICES

TONY JENSEN
Musical Director

ALEXANDER PANTAGES PRESENTS

George Carson’s Revue
in "A GYPSY IDYLL"

MUSIC SONGS' DANCES

FOUR QUEENS OF SYNCOPATION .....“Songs of the Minute”

NOEL LEST» * 00.......................... ............"Magic and Fun"

IB VINO and ELWOOD......................... ... .“A Bouquet of Bongs"
PANTAGESCOPE ................................................... .................... "A Spooky Romane»"

MOWS. GRAHT
GARDIWER

DIRECT FROM THE 
CANARY ISLANDS

HARRY SULLIVAW 
and RUTH MEYERS

IN
•THEY AUTO KNOW BETTER"

THE PLAYHOUSE
REOPENS FOR WINTER SEASON

iiA MESSAGE FROM MARS»

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12, AT 8.30
With MR FRANCIS COMPTON and the

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY
smiAL'ORCHESTRA .

AH heats Reserved. Prices 85e, 55e, 30e. Phone 3801
Box Office Open* Daily 10.30 a. nr.

Msurshall, will continue to delight his 
numéro Us admirers.

“A Message From Mars" Is too well 
known v play to need any introduc
tion.

It ttfca always been a prime favor
ite, and Is an excellent selection for 
the Compton Comedy Company to 
commence what is hoped on all hands 
will prove a very successful and 
lengthy season. Elsewhere in this 
Issue will be found an Interview with 
Mr. Compton, who gives his plans for 
thé future policy of the Playhouse.

UNIQUE ACT TO
GIVE CHANCE TO 

CLEVER AMATEURS
The management of the Royal 

Victoria Theatre wishes to announce 
to their patrons that beginning 
Thursday night they will Introduce 
to them what might be termed 
“Discovery Night." What ts “Dis
covery Night ?" The answer is this. 
The Management have had repeated 
requests from the young Victoria 
singers. Instrumentalists and danc
ers who are taking lesaons from 
local teachers for an opportunity to 
sing, play or (fence on the stage, in 
most cases for the following reason; 
to make a little money to help n| 
for the continuance of theft- studies. 
Every Thursday night will be open 
for a try-out of this talent. In ad
dition to the usual picture pro
gramme. three artists will be allow
ed to appear on the stage, and out of 
theee one will be selected who will 
be given an engagement at the Royal 
for the following week, for which 
they will receive a salary. The

management feel sure that there Is 
a lot of good local talent to be dis
covered. and take this opportunity to 
appear before the public of Victoria, 
who. we feel sure, will give them the 
encouragement they are seeking.

FI
Programme of Renovation 

and Repair Now in Hands 
of Workmen

There is every Indication of a big 
year for the local Y.M.C.A . officials 
believe, and the plana for the coming 
season are already being prepared 
and acted upon by the groups and 
committee* of the association. The 
religious work committee and the 
young men's division are particularly 
active at present, and are making 
extensive and elaborate plena for 
their activities during the Winter.

The building Itself is under a coat
ing Of new paint and kalaomina. for 
the authorities have decided to. re
novate the place td a great extent, 
making it more attractive in every 
way. Already workmen are plaster
ing and varnishing, building and re-

For Your Health
you should buy the beet.

"SALADA"
Is the purest end most scientifically 
prepared tee, sol«f today. — Try it.

pairing, and making the headquart
ers of the “Y" here look, life a new 
building.

The gymnasium equipment la be
ing carefully Inspected and put In the 
best condition. New ropes are being 
swung In the place of the old ones, 
horses are being recovered and put In 
better condition, bars, rings and all

that Its members may well be proa* 
of this year and In time to come.

Although the season Is still young; 
the ranks of the members for the 
new year are swelling perceptibly.
The officials expect many new faces 
on the gymnasium floor and In the 1
pool The big tile tank; too. wilt It 
is expected, have a busy season.

other appurtenances of a modern 
gymnasium, are being replaced or 
repaired; accordingly aa their condi
tion demands. Altogether the big 
“clean-up" will put the building in 
splendid condition, and make It one

Prospective Tenant: *T like the 
rooms, but the view from the front 
is rather monotonous"

Caretaker: “Well, of coures mum. 1
this Is g flat, not one of them sight- 
seetn' char-a-bancs.**

The Pantages theatre has an at
tractive bin to offer to Its patrons In 
this city for this week, and with the 
return of the standard jtirne, the au
thorities expect- that'the theatre will 
benefit, and the public indirectly* tn 
every way. Manager Bob Jamieson 
announces that he will have the full 
six act Pantages road show on the 
boards here this week, and many of 
the acts. In fact, all of them, offer 
novel entertainment which has rarely 
been equalled here, and never sur
passed.

The chief attraction on the pro
gramme this week is the George 
Carson Revue, In which seven Instru
mentalists, dancers and singers, pre
sent "A Gypsy Idyll," a most striking 
and artistic act The dark-skinned 
comedian. Grant Gardner, well known 
cn two continents as a la ugh-creator, 
also appears, and his act la reported 
to be the most mlrth-provlng Item 
at present on the Pantages circuit..

In the act “They Auto Know Bet 
ter?" with Harry Sullivan and Ruth 
Meyers taking the leading role*, to
gether with a gtrange contraption 
known ae a motor, which Is a con
stant and surprising fount of me 
chanlcai amusement, the public will 
find unlimited springs of humor.

Irving and Elwood present a “Bou- 
qtiSl sr Bongs.” •on» of -the -pretUas* 
of musical presepts*lofts which the 
Pantages has had for the public in 
some months. Both singers have un
commonly fine voices, the quality and 
beauty of which are seldom equalled 
on the vaudeville stage. The Four 
Queen* ef Syncopation do not belle 
their titlea They have the gift and 
ability of being able to show to ad-
antage their many beautiful cos- 

lûmes. They also have some vocal 
.elections which are most atrartlve.

Noel Lester gnd his company are 
fresh from the Old Country, and have 
an act which appears to be filled with 
the tricks of wflchcrafT And Wick 
magic. The eereen presentation le a 
Ontury Comedy. "A Monthly Ro 
mance." Tony Jensen will lead the 
orchestra.

REOPEN WEDIM
“A Message From Mars” Wil 

be Presented
Follower» of the drama will b» 

more than pleased to learn that Mr. 
Francis Compton and hie clever 
Company are to re-open at the 
Playhouse on Wednesday evening 
next In that evergreen favorite. "A 
Message from Mars." The Compton 
Comedy Company Is to run through 
the entire Winter season at the Play
house. presenting plays of the same 
high standard aa (were produced by 
Mr. Compton during his previous 
fourteen weeks' tenancy of the the
atre this Summer. The Playhouse 
Is to be under entirely new manage
ment, and a number of Improvements 
are under consideration to add to the 
comfort of patrons of the theatre. 
Not the least of theee Is the en 
gagement of a first-class, three 
piece orchestra, which, by rendering 
solo and concerted numbers during 
the Intervals, will eliminate the 
tedium of long and uninteresting 
walla. Mr. Chas. Spencer I» to as
sume the poet of business manager 
for Mr. Compton and his unfailing 
tact and geniality will be certain to 
be greatly appreciated. Mr. Comp
ton will continue to play most of 
the loading mate role», while Mra 
Compton (Miss Peggy Dundee) will 
again he seen as leading lady. In 
which position she haa gained a 
host of friend» and supporters, à» 
much fbr her clever acting, aa fbr 
her charming personality and grace 
ful beauty. Thews sterling per 
formers and favorite exponents of 
character parte. Miss Agnes Burton 
and Mr. Herbert Leslie are sure to 
receive a cordial welcome on their 
reappearance, while Messrs. George 
Durham, Clifford Wtnterson. Bruce 
Bredin and Stanley Davies have all 
done such excellent work with the
trssf m
Ellers, who gave an excellent account 
of herself lest eenson. with Mis. llu- 
riel Bancroft an» Ml# Winifred Ma
guire. wto newcomers, complete the 
llet of ladle. Mr. George Durham
:mjs &d srti

ALL THIS (( 
WEEK v (àpitol

THEATRE

Matinee 25c, Children 10c USUAL PRICES Evening 25c and 35c

Has a wife a right to a say in her husband’s business? The husband in this picture 
savs "No!” But—when he faces ruin and poverty—! Then what—?

LEATRICE JOY
AND

OWEN
IN

SILENT
FARTHER

There's » "silent partner" in every home—the wife! And 
every wife will want to turn out for this big production 

Jr which shows s woman's silent, but vital part in her hus
band’s business.

A domestic drama of New York life—Wall Street and its 
frenxied finance; Riverside Drive and ita wealthy homes; 
Fifth Avenue and its fashion shops.

CAPITAL
COMEDY

MY HERO

VNVSVAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

PERCY BURRASTON
* on the

' CAPITOL CONCERT ORGAN

CAPITOL
NEWS
AND

TOPICS
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NANAIMO NEWS
**—••1 U The Time.

Nanaimo. Sept. 1—James Russell, 
aa employee ot the Dominion Ger- 
emment Dredge Kin, EdwardTbp- 
eratlne In the Nanaimo harbor, wee 
drownetf at 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon, when the pipe line on which 

wws 'VortUns. broke at the third 
Joint from the dredge, precipitating 
**ueee*l Into the waters of the har- 

pump eras working at the 
diving the unfortunate man 

but little cftance for his life, owing 
J? ”• nrMght of water and sand. 
”• wn* washed away about thirty 
feet from the break a-hen he dis
appeared from view, never to rise 
•gain. Aa soon as Russell was 
thrown Into the water. Fred Banks, 
a fellow employee on the dredge. 
Jumped overboard, and was within 

feet of Russell when the latter 
disappeared from view. The dredge 
crew Immediately set to work to re- 
rover the body, and succeeded after 
forty-live minutes in recovering it. 
but life was extinct First-aid
methods were resorted to by Captain 
Rogers and members of the crew, 
and Dr. Moore was sodn on the 
eeeae. -RHtewed by Messrs. J. Stew
art and Geo. Yarrow with a pul- 
motor from the Mine Rescue Station 
at No. 1 Mine. For fully an hour 
the doctor and his assistants worked 
on the unfortunate man. but with

out avail, for the spark of life Jiad
fled. < ------°-

He was exceptionally well known 
In this city and district. A native 
of England, aged 26 years, he came 
to Nahalmo with *hls family when a 
boy. He returned* to the Old Country 
with his -parents, coming* back 
shortly before the war. He enlisted 
during the early days of the war 
and saw four years and eight months 
service, tie was reported killed In 
action, but to the delight of his 
many friends this report proved to 
be incorrect: At the close of the 
war he returned to Nanaimo, and 
has since been employed in the var
ious mines of the district, and left 
Lantxvllle Colliery on July 16 last 
to accept a position on the dredge, 
which he was filling up to the time 
of the accident which caused his 
death.

A meeting of the. Upper Island 
branch of the B.C. Medical Associa
tion was held last evening at the 
Windsor Hotel. President Dr 
Drysdhle presided at thé meeting. 
The email-pox situation In various 
parts of British Columbia was the 
main subject discussed. It was 
pointed out that the disease Is 
breaking out In a.foniM- form in var
ious cities end towns of the Province. 
A general means for the prevention 
of the disease was discussed and 
mutually agreed upon, as It was 
realized that emphatic steps must 
be taken aiwTjidhered to to escape 
the spread. The Health Insurance

Act was also discussed, and In the 
belief of the meeting, the Act itself. 
fnd Pending legislation along these 
lines was a step highly to be com
mended.

Among thoee present from the out
side points were Dr. Hicks, of Cum- 
berland. Dr. Butters, of Courtenay. 
Dr. Bmmerson. of "South Wellington 
and Dr. Traynor, of Cassidy.

In the Provincial Police Court to
day a Vancouver resident was fined 
!!• and costs and rifle confiscated 
for carrying a gun in a motor car 
during She closed i

ph K
Nanaimo city Football Team.__
painfully, though not seriously. ~ In 
Jured In No. 1 Mine to-day. when 
he had the misfortune of having his 
thighs Injured while unloading 4 
car of timber. It la expectsd. how 
ever, that the extent of the injuries 
are of such a nature that will con
fine him to his home tor a few daya

LARGEST PAPER
MILL IN WORLD

Kenora. Ont . Sept. 16—Fifty Can 
adlao and United Statee publishers 
were guests of the Backus-Brooks 
Company here over the week-end to 
view the construction work on the 
first unit ofc,what will be the largest 
paper mill In the world when com
pleted.

More than I4.0d6.000 have already 
been spent on development work and 
the ultimate plgns call for the expen
diture of $30.000.000 on hydro-power, 
railway and pulp and paper mill con
struction. The Backus Interests re
cently gained control of a tract of 
4.700 square miles of timber land and

the pulp and paper mills are being 
erected to utilise the forest produc ta 

Petes Heenan. Labor member of the 
Ontario Legislature, and Mayor 
George A. Toole, declared the whole 
populace was extremely pleased with 
the work. There has been no unem
ployment here for more than tqro 
years.

BERRY MEN WANT 
WINE TAX CUT

Saanich Growers Appeal to 
Chamber of Commerce 

For Aid
Aid in getting the reduction In ex

cise tax from thirty cents per gallon 
to seven-and-a-half cents, already 
passed by the Federal House and 
now awaiting signature, was sought 
by the Growers’ Wine Company of 
Victoria before the Chamber of Com
merce this afternoon.

The matter is of vital Importance 
to tbs local company in Its venture 
to put loganberry wine on the market 
through the British Columbia Liquor 
Control Board, members of thjêàm' 
pan y said. ™

Francis W. B. George, of the com 
pany. pointed out that the excise tax 
reduction was to offset certain con
cession» made to France in relation 
to wines exported to Canada. In 
view of the fact that the company

had sold 6.006 gallons of wine manu
factured here to the Ltqubr Board. It 

e anxious that the reduction 
should come Into effect at once. He 
said the figures were based on the 
excise law of seven-and-a-half cents 
per gallon and then added cents 
per gallon would make all the differ
ence between a successful season and 
one that would spell lots.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS 
TEAM BEATEN BY VICS

The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club de
feated the Kingston Street Club In an 
inter club match played on the courts 
of the former on Saturday by a score 
of H matches to 4. The Victoria club 
team was easily superior to Its oppon 
•nts with the exception of the lgdles* 
doubles. In which Kingston Street 
won two matches.

One of the beet matches In the 
men s singles was that between Knox, 
of the Victoria club, and Temple, of 
Kingston Street, won by the latter In 
three este.

A number of the matches went to 
three sets, but on the whole the Vic
toria club players ware well ahead of 
their rivals on the day’s play.

The results were:
Ladies' Single»

Mrs. Mogg. Victoria, beat Mies 
Leighton. Kingston. 1-4, 6-4.

Mias Case, Kingston, beat Mrs. 
Sharps*. Victoria. ♦-$» $-2.

Miss Bullock-Webster. Victoria, 
beat Mies Severe. Kingston, $-1, 1-6, 
7-6.

Miss McVIttle. Victoria, beat Miss 
Hickey. Kingston, 6-0, 6-1

Miss Jackson. Victoria, beat Miss

Marquart, Kingston. 6-4, 2-S, 6-1.
Men’s Singles

Quayle, Victoria, beat Q Halloran. 
Kingston. 6-4, $-«.

Temple. Kingston, beat Knox, 
Victoria, 6-6, 6-6, 6-1.

Cunningham, Victoria, beat Hodg
son, Kingston, 6-1, 6-2.

FleO, Victoria, beat Witter, King
ston, 6-7, 6-1. 6-0.

Meredftk, Victoria, beat Wtlllns, 
Kingston, 7-6, 6-2.

Llttler, Victoria, beat Barnes, 
Kingston, 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.

Ladies* Doubles
Miss Leighton and Misa Casa, 

Kingston, beat Miss Jackson and 
Mias McNeill. Victoria, 6-0. 7-6.

Mies Severs sad lira List. King
ston. beat Mrs. Sharps and Mrs. 
teeming. Victoria. 7-6; 7-6.
-Miss McVIttle and Miss Bullock - 
Webster, Victoria, beat Mise Mar-

Îuart and Miss Sissons, Kingston, 
-». 6-4.

Men’s Deublee
Knox and Learning, Victoria, beat 

■wayne and Witter, Kingston, 6-2,
$-2.

Meredith and Cunningham* Vic
toria, beat Hodgson and Willlne, 
Kingston, l-l, 4-1.

Mixed Doubles
Quayle and Mise Jackson, Vic

toria. beat Q Halloran and Miss Cass. 
Kingston. 6-el, 6-1 

Knox and Mies McNeill. Victoria, 
beat Temple and Miss Cass, King 
•ton. 1-6, 6-0.

Flett and Mrs. Sharps, Victoria, 
beat Witter and Mias Leighton, 
Kingston. 6-S, 1-6. 6-2.

Cunningham and Miss MoVlttle, 
Victoria, beat Swayne and Mist 
Hickey, Kingston, 4-1, •-$.

Mertdlth and Miss Bullock-Web 
•ter, Victoria, beat Willlne and Mies 
Marquait, Kingston. 7-6, 6-2.

Learning and Mrs. Learning, Vic
toria. beat Hodgson and Mr*. List, 
Kingston. 4-6, 6-2. 6-1. —

.To-Night 
Music Lover’s Night
Special Musical Programme 

Large Orchestra -

=]|=ll5l[=]|=

ALL THIS WEEK
PRICES

Matinee, Adults......... ............................... 25#
Evening, Adults .......................35# and 35#
Children (All Day) ............. .................... 10#

You Can Start Laughing Now and You Won’t Stop for a Long Time
^a<*c .Y'1,* keeP tke R°yal. Theatre in an uproar this week with his latest Picture. There’s more fun in it than any picture you've seen him in—but that’s 
just half the story! There s a tear or two in store for you—and a heart throb. With his fiddle and his pig—hia bowl of spaghetti, the shower bath and his 
too-big trousers—yes, you II laugh at him!—then there will be moments when you will be proud of the lump that comes up in your throat

COMEDY
AL ST. JOHN 

“Out of Place”

EXTRA MUSICAL ATTRACTION
Discovery Artist

Miss Kathleen Davies
FOX NEWS

Latest News in
“ IjOVp Send* a Little Gift of Bow*’ ‘Sunrise and You”

5]|i=i|fSl|i=i|[Dlf^3lli=illâllc=illi=il[51lc=il r=nl°Ji=j i—i KhKëëDI

Announcing
The First of the Dominion's Fall 

Season of Super-Productions

Nol

This Week at Usual Prices

Pola
Screenland's Cleopatra in Her Latest 

and Most Lavish Production

So far auperior to any other Pola Negri picture, it baf
fles comparison. „

So different a role for the star, it* screenland's biggest 
surprise.

So magnificently produced, you’ll be enraptured.
So don’t cheat yourself by not seeing it!

PRICES

Matinee 25c—Evening 25c and 35c 
Children 10c

DOMINION
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
ntORtSIOWAL CARDSMUTT AND JEFF | Evidently Mutt For got to Duck His Bean (Coyprifht 1*23. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada) barristers

DWLOf A FOOT.

ALBBKTA and ». C BAR»
Slf-t l»y»H Bid a.

&UJ6
t»lV4pe?Po Vi'* iVd GoT A GfWAT N

f ) it>6Al i'll TAIce A D»IN< 

X OF THAT PCPPo Tomic AMb 
CST A JoB A1
SPABBlMG PABTMeft: I'll

«WOOL Hiaa evT AA<b Btcoine

DETECTIVE»H»u wait He Re an* i 
iuiHsm Tev tee t>6MF$«y 
I CA**l«t> euT OM Ar 

Vflt€TCH«R Tou ll kaww 
, euh Fo»TON<S ARtt .

mam : t---------——

IT- KuT üoeSH'V P'JLL
H'-J Punch a* littlc 
He's LIAQLC- TO KILL

. -Jack'. ____________>

(.Re-AT STUFF, 
Look. HeW 
strong that 
SHOT MAbe y

IU» WBSTEKH PRIVAT» DETRCTIV»
«•■*=1- ”/» .1 Tr.lVJAc< Bezr' m*o 

T> TH S- Puwttti 
You Coj.M A*'h 

v TRY IT.'_______

Victoria. B. C. Dey end night,

DENTISTS

plUIEK, DR.
-T Penne Block

NI.»
Phone INI Office. 8 44Famous Amts wc'll gd

into vAUbeviLtei K-------
<. Sup mc : 5-----

»■»
I*- J. P. SHVTK. D..U.L «IM IMNT Pemberton BMi

FWC,
NtVTX MATERNITY HOME

AFTCtt ME 
GLVfr - .

I GCUG-y

BACHCROFT numln-o hour. îe«Cook. Un B. Johneen. CM.B. Pheee
LEONARDOS

Oraduete
Reed. Phono ?»H. tf-44

NURSING HOMES

rheumatic petlenu;
Imeo.

PHYSICIANS
(R- David anods—w<

T»lrt T-ioWh

THUS TUITIOlf CARDS''irntfaMskiS,V"Wv^.

EDUCATIONAL
X PRIVATE Junior ■

•* *- eohocl will be n 
Tf.lrole «n September 13. 
Phene 5128L2,

Hour*
Per particulars

»I4-6J
VHOKTHAND Scheat. IIU Om^L cZm’ 7 merclal subjects. Rurr.«f„i------merclal euhjecta. SuccessfulvrarTeL 174.

COMING EVENTS
(Continued*

CSPROTT SHAW COLLBOlATB
:»r_.HI.h .Set,

AUTOMOBILES BUSINESS DIRECTORYAUTOMOBILES•irterrta Batin Claw* UNFURNISHED HOUSES RCMOULfor SALE- ■MISCELLANEOUSI Continued (Continued)
Matriculation.SOUK KRAI. (Continued » Supplement ale *111GOOD BUTS

ILITART Five Hundred. Orange Hell, 
Tuewrimy. 8 30. Fourteen ' rettn 

tee. tombola, crate of peaches el I-8

mence Monday. July )1gNOR RENT—Eaquimelt. 120 Dunemulr 
A hoed. Iwo-etory house. 7 rooms, gir- 
age. 3 large lots, close to car. low rent to 
suitable tenant. Phone 1668R.______«1I--4

Tuition in Inna*CABINETMAKERSGRAY-txtRT TOURING 
— This car la Just right fo

or by private instruct foi
‘CHESTER "5 33 high power repent- 
Ing rifle. In good condition, also cae* 

hells. Phone 3*04 Y„ alS-lH

Phcnn 38 for termeUSED CARS Alee. o. Snel*h.IURXITURK MADE TO ORDER principal. w.,,„ »...re finishing"Vl’AH No More. Onl-y Solution to World 
* * War Problem ' lecture by Prof 

Willoughby, international lecturer on world 
problems. Harmony Hail. 73 4 Fort Street. 
Tuesday, Sept. II. % pm. Admission 6*r.

. ell-»

GOOD BUTS I» Government Street. MUSICl»:i FORD TOUR I NO — Runs end * I ”41 
look» like new . « brand new Urea. " lt-K/

m* OVERLAND Tot'RING-Model ‘44* 
In extra good order, ail fit dj* |TX

and ready

l»;i DODOE RVAD8TBR—In #/*<,'.
l-rf.cl methenicel .hep. . -C-'

l»l« Pf’Rn TOl-RINO^In (Ir.l- »1 <V« 
class shape ................ .. . I •"<*

All on easy terms If desired.

CARTIER BROS..
724 John eon Street. Phene 1217

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors.

1322 OVERLAND SPECIAL, juet 
like ntw .................................................. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS ÇÇMJENT AND PLASTERING ADVANCED and elementary della tk-

£*• tien. Special farms for begiaae-e 
Drurr Prvee. 114» Pert. Pheae 1444 tf-44 
A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
*v coure* offers erery advantage in 
modern training by experienced teachers. 
Singing t Italian method i. plaao. vial in. 
t snnonv theory, elocution. Brilliant an** 
rese In Royal Academy examination». when 
*;r’- "f the pupils passed and gained 
more honors, than any a. howl In Victoria 
Recitals held mont hi v free and open ia 
public. 1144 Broad Street. Phone 717*.

1>7I CHEN ROLET «80.
dl-J condition ..............

i>-4 McLaughlin master 4
SIX SPECIAL 1

1821 OVERLAND FOUR. • real 
beauty ..............

1818 NASH SIX,

In spun- rr*OR plaster work, phone «I08L or *4181.OLD BICTCLBS AND PARTS—In any 
casdltlaa. victory C< <-le Works. 

Phone 715. *81 Johnson Street. Call any 
address. tf-ll

tf-se
HELP WANTED—MALE ILASTEKKK Mutlard. I epee is 11»-

Phone 411. night 4I«»T.
tf-siIAP1TAL NEEDÉD- JIANO pupils wanted^ around Gorge 

district. 60c per leeaon. Box 15*0. 
Imee. eli>-t8 DYEINO AND CLEANING

*875
*1350

a beautiful ’ANTED tTo buy, diamonds 
Johnson Street.

IITT DTB WORKS—Gee. McCann, pee-
tf-18 144 Fart. Phone 7».

»-'l W1L TS-KNIOHT. extra• wo insert ion» rash for used llelntsman 
No dealers. Phone worn-

T DOMINION ACADBMT OF MUSIC.ENGRAVERS Students gained the highest honoré
li. 8 a 1404.Births, Marriages, Deaths 11 STRICT MANAGER_____ ____________ -A company n»n-

■ " Ing factory In Vancouver and mar
keting product that Is creating enormous 
demand, desires the services of a man to 
manage district In sales. Installations. et< 
One who can successfully handle large 
business and not afraid of work. Also 
prefer one who has experience in heating, 
business Small Investment required. Ad
dress 313 Standard Dank Building.

Easy Terme Arranged fl LAB diplomas and! dlwiRctloni.,gadSNERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cu»tsr 
ee. Crewther 
epp. Colonist.

•________ M

largest number of successes #7SV 
Assoc Board B-A.M. aed R.C.M. 
bringing grand total of siicceaees 
highest In Canada Pupils moi 
« itels Corner Fort and Cook. i-nncipn. 
Madame Webb. M l B M Vhone 1811 tf-41

MISS ELBA NORA BARPOOT. LRAM.
A.H.T.C.L. resumes lessors Septem

ber « Plaao and harp. 814 Oliver Street. 
Oak Bay.

BUSINESS CHANCES Green Block. 1314 Broad St. to 1.184.
masters motor co. i.td.

Exclusive feed,Car Dealer*

• 15 Tate* Street. Corner of Quadra Street 

Telephone 172

OETWUNTOO
PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-toae as 

lino cuts. Times Engraving Depart 
ment. Phone 108*. ___________ »i

HORN
IRVINE—At St' Joseph ■ Hnxpltal. S*pt 

4 to the wife of R. M. Irvine. Sbel- 
Vouroe Street, a eon.

/CAPITAL NEEDED—A eucceeeful manu 
" facturing company, owning plant am 
■marketing jyteduct In Vancouver which n 
< rcaiIng an ♦ normoti* demand. I»i order l> 
further expand. r«*nulrea addltlo.ttl -'spits

GOOD USED CAR SNAPS
FURRIERS*15-10 1818 TOURING

1320 TOURING 
1*30 TOURING 
1823 TOURING 
HHi TOURING 
1*13 RUNABOUT
1820 KUNAISOUT
1821 RUNABOUT 
1812 RUNABOUT 
1823 RUNABOUT 
1»1* TRUCK 
18Î* TRUCK
1321 DELIVERY

PATERSON—To Mr. and Mrs Samuel 
Petersen. Telegranh Roe-1. Keatings, 
a ton. Sept. 10. 1823. Both doing well.

ol-«i
MART boy wanted. wRk wheel Do- 

* minion Meat Marl***. Doug la* Street.
ER. FRED—Highest price for raw MISS VIVIAN MOGGET. LAB..

of pianoforte and theory, 
prepared for examinations If 
Studio. 214 Vancouver Street.

145* In management Address 11 ! 
Bank Building. Vancouver. B.C 3114 Government Street. Pupil*•14-38TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are :««»• 

1 1*»< tor advertised here, «h» not • '.v*r«-
Use your wentT Semeoi e amongst the 
thousends of readers will mill tlkny |>SY* 
Just wjat you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a- reaeoneble ' price.________ if-l>

desired.II’ANTID—Young. active, energetic.
» » rough carpenter for Job lust oulstd* 

«Ity and a gRntlarlv qualified laborer A ti
dies# M KtewarL Sub Post Office 8. VlA 
torla. si » i Ing wages expected. al0-10

i
.YURR1KR- WORK-D I STRICT MANAGER —A company own

ing fgetory |n Vailcouver and mar
keting product that la creating enormous 

demand, desire* the services of a man to 
manage district in **1ee. installations, etc 
One who can successfully handle large 
business and not afraid of work Also 
prefer one who has experience In heating 
business Small Investment required. Ad
dress 113 Standard Bank Building. Van
couver. B.C. sll-11

*24-48to John Bandera. ll«8
Oak Bar Ave. •hone «411. tf-18 BOARD OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES

OF GREATER VICTORIA
FURNITURE MOVERSOVKRI.ANB five-passenger car.

Ik first-clam running order. 
»ffer Can be seen by appointment.

Application* Wanted for Gardener» 
Superintendent

Applications for the position nf Land
scape Gardener and Superintendent will 
bo received by the Secretary of the

------------------
perience and to 
testimonial». 1'~~ 
apply.

ÜUTIE1

About to movbî it ee. a** j.««M a 
Lamb Transfer Co. for heweeheu 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 11S7. eight 2*41 L

9

181* CHASSIS •13-14Funeral private on Wednesday «Horning 
•t 11 o'clock at St. John s Church Rev.

Chapman will ofUfrUtf, Interment 
will be made In Rose, bay Cemetery.

% ETANTED— At fine#, good Hv» bustling 
* boys m sell Th« Victoria Dallv 

Timee after school hours. Boy#, here Is 
an o-ppertunity te help Tour folks and 
.mak# a lilt Is pocket money. Apply Ctr-

Exceptlonally eaev terms offered on nny 
of the above modela

RTS—Huge stock of used eutemoblle 
part* at 60r#.«.r more off. . W. Frank 
iron Wrecking C#.. ttf 'Vllw Street.

3»?«I.

aENERAL SERVICE TKA 
f JWiisSa StrhiL Phaaa

Heraember Our t*c.ms *r« th* I > west .ever 1**4 PqWVTBY ANP WVM^OCM.ulnuen D«pt.. Times. Veered M -»tiM»r4ai.'i' accompanied byA REAL SNAP
.30 R SALE—Jersey cow. garden, four 

pigs, and hay. Phone 1771X1. sU-11CARD OK THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Davies and 

family. 4’» Boyd Street. Victoria. B.C wish 
td cxnreaj tbelr heartfelt ^hanka to all the 
fiivnna and organisations for their kind 
expressions of sympathy during their be - 
iravement In the loss of their loving non 
and brother. Stanley Davies, also for the 
many beautiful Loral, tributes.

DODGE TOURING. GUARAN
TEED IN FIRST-CLASS CON- 

PAINT GOOD. AND SIX
RES SEE THIS •£2X11

HOTELSNATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED . ____-To be able to design and
carry out landscape requirements of tha 
Cemetery, and carry on futur* * 
ment of the site as planned bj 
glneer. and to act as general 
tendent of the Cemetery, tnclud

Phoae «800 MISCELLANEOUSMl Yates St. CTRL ALBANY. 1*31 Uovernmea 
Furnished bedrooms, bet and 

ter.. Weekly rate*. Phoae 744H.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

the Kn-

rf the record*, and’ any other gen- 
duties aa may be directed by tha 
d. '
>LARV—S12S.A0 per month, and

OAWI. tools, knlvea scDeora put li 
H #h«p#. Phone W Emery. 1147 Glad- 
aloa# -At#nu». _______________________ lt-Z<

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD..

* Success>re to Jameson * Willis. Led > 

PHONE 2244

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses: Commercial stenography,

clerical, higher accounting, collegial# pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write- for syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bid* Join a n v » lm»/ 11

HEAVY TRUCKING
1 f| FIX E-PASSENGER OVERLAND. 
■ model 3* If veu « 
a car with light operating 
will suit you. Price 1171

OBNSON BROS.—Ooaeral trucking *Ud740 BROUGHTON FT Established 1808. builders' supplies Pacific III is. »lFUNERAL DIRECTOR» tar. cement, brick. ind. gravel, etc.'Pi light and water.to buehteneAdvertising I* 44 Avehurv Wire»*.MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES'ANTED—Women-----  ------ - — esmp,
• twetve to Ttfteen men : 144 per month 
iply Government Employment Bureau 
ioae lift. ___ #11-11

as steam Is to machinery.

DUNCAN BOWLING CLUBLOCKSMITHSREVERCOMB MOTORS. LIMITED A FEW WORDSAXDS FUNERAL CO. TTENTION' —Bicycle Sale—Boy's bl- 
• cycle. 116. liaaaey.double bar, |27 *•, 
peed Rudge-Whitworth. 416; 24-ln
■feet. Ilk# new. 172.48: ladv'a bicycle 
; lady's Rudge - Whitworth. 115 : H M A 
ipeed. MS ; almost new Raleigh. 84*

TO RETAIL
7AITE8- KEY SHOP—Repaire of all 

i kinds. All work guaranteed. Phone 
!8 and we will call. 1411 Douglas St 

48

Authorised Ford D# a I era MERCHANTS1*7ANTED—Immediately, a refined *o- 
3» man. about thirty, to car# for three 

small children In their home Falarv. |26 
and fare ; other help employed. Writ* 
Mrs. O. O: l.yorii. Port All»#, B.C. all-fl

OTHER
Office and Chapel 824 Tates Street Phone 27# Every great man 

of history has 
seen new fields 
to conquer, new 
victories to act MAKES PRESENTATION1411 Quadra Street

Cana Promptly Attended to Bar or Night 
Phones- office »»*€. Rea, 4*81* end 7S«t OXY.ACETYLENE WELDING,TANTED—Good cook-general, no ecrub- 

I blng: wage 135. references required tf-17BARGAINS IN GOOD UMED CARS be>end him I AST IRON, brass, steelBox 154*. Times always he hadbicycle for sale, cheap. 114 $4. 
refect condition, electric

welding Edward*.id cross a barrierB.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. Honor Paid Retiring Creamery 
Manager at Enjoyable 

Smoking Concert

1821 FORD Touring. In perfect get to.4LÏUÜ.1ANEwt t wn i iuii • WANTED—FEMALE 485 Ql el>-17 You're looking [ELECTRIC and osy-acetylene welding«Hayward's). for new b usines*1818 CHEVROLET Roadster.
this on# at ................ .

1818 MAXWELL Touring. In
cellent order, at .............

1K« CHEVROLBT Touring.
ihlee thla one aP >...........

1831 OVERLAND 4 Roadster. 
. gift et only . ...
1814 FORD Touring.

MODELS, Indian and Ace motor ship repairs, boilermakers, blsclwnlthI EXPERIENCED colored girl wants day 
4 work for Monday and Wednesday. 

*24 Pandora Avenue. t-'-l*

and you <an.ltCorns <n and.114 Brseghtsn Street. and Iron caatlniwork.get It withoutdseaeaetralleh. torla Machinery Depot Ce.. LuadvertisingCalls Attended ts at All Beure. Aak «haut our easy pay tf-41advertise >ou mustURSB for engagement.Lady AtteadaaLModérai* Cha.-gea Special ta The Times
Duncan, Sept. I#.—Walter Pater, 

eon. the popular, ret I rt ns manager of 
the Cowlchan Creamery. WH* the 
rurat of honor et a tmokln» concert 
Slven by the Duncan Lawn Bowline 
Club on Thuraday -venin». Durln» the 
Programme Mr. Pater eon waa pre
sented with a case of pipes by R, 
Whittington on behalf of the club, ee 
a token of their appreciation. Peter 
Campbell, the chairman, then pre
sented the prises for the bowling 
tournament, which wee recently held, 
the wieners being W. V. Jones, D. 
Campbell and T. Reeves.

The musical programme, which 
waa much enjoyed, was contributes 
by T. Lenka, J. Cameron, Hugh CtolW 
W. A. Willett. Walter Paterson. A. 
Dick. A. R Hadden. H. W. McKenil* 
H. Savage, H Firth and J. G. Borner- 
«me.

Refreshments were served by mem
bers of the Bowling Club.

Dt- D. E. Kerr, representing the 
Cowlchan Golf Club, and Mayor O. 
T. «mythe, representing the Duncan 
Lawn Tennis Club, both made short 
speeches of appreciation, and the 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought the enjoyable evening to a 
close.

bat* courage andTates and Vancntivey Strssts. ELDING AND BRAZING dess by Starcars for patient In her boi You muet fer getfaits, _____________
doubts, you must 
forget "Ife" and 
"Suie'' end go ahead. 
Croee the barrier
and burn your _____
bridges of "doubts."
• tf*,r and “buta" 

TteRThd > ou I<et 
us plan Vetir Fall 
advertising - at 
a minimum cost.

841 view. Phene STfg.Specialty.Bn> ball Shipment if-134472T.
Phones 8738. I77SR. FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS

FAINTINGSITUATIONS VACANT
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME LL kinds of bellies. Jars and casks. BROS., painters end[PARKSTTBNTION! Greatest Imaginable de

mand this season for our celebrated. 
■■BiBaBBMHE* aeries private

Secure orders now.
............... -w-.~ _____ deliver later. Ke^-re-
ssntall-ves making tremendous profit- Bx-

for preserving or wine making pur-, e-m— ii. d.... • L —• hangers, phones S414T 44731.Menv 6lht< from 14c per dt Estimates free.Roofs a specialty.Experience and Modern Equipment Enabte 
Us Is Serve You Well 

Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten

Inexpensive. "Royal" 
mas greeting cards, 
even In epnre time.

if-rr Terms moderate. tl-48TAIT A MrRAK BEAUTIFUL upright plana, 1174
1417 Quadra811 Tetse StPnane 1481 PLUMBING AND HEATINGthe Burden of Sqrro' perience or rapltvl unnecesaai 

dollar sample Look free I LMOST NEWTON M 
ADVERTI81NCF 
AGENCY

E. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing; boat-
inf. repairs all klnda 144* Tattnxweterfrenl complete.Fbcne <81 1474 Quadra Street Jack ■USED PARTS Stove StirTe. 7H Tates. rea 4*1 IX.C30R Bulck. Cole. Dodge. Chalmer#, 

1- Cadillac. Lexington. Packard Ftuds- 
baker. one tow Commerce and all other 
makes of oars at half price.

87*4 V* Tire*, like new. «-heap.
Dodge ■ Battery. •?#. guaranteed 
Ro#ch Maeneio*. Colla. Generators. 
Wheel». 14x1*4. price 14.6». ni 

Hudson, seven-passenger, like new.
PACIFIC GARAGB 

841 View Street.

AGENTS BABY’S wfclte enamel wicker rrlh 
wheels rubber tires. In excellent r 

dit ion. cost |24. will accept 11 : 
44-eR..all

A-lwrtlsement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular 1-al
ter* and Poet carda Addressing. Mailing. 

Kates Quoted for Local. Dominion end

..... it mi

.YWARD * DODS. LTD.McCALL BROS. tones 1844 and 88S8LIIO SELL commercial publication. Good 
opportunity ,f->r college bova or girls 

n sell In spare time. Liberal commleal-m 
>ald Write for , particulars. McMullin 
^ubllahers. limited. 64 McGill Street.

OCK1NO. James Bay pit“The Floral Funeral Home of the West.” 
The keynote of our business—yoùr con
fidence and tke sarredneaa of our calling.

PHONE 31S /
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson. '

411 Toronto Street.
C. HARDWARE A PAINT CO LTD tanks Instiled, ranges connected.

hn\e moved acroa# the street

7KJR SALE4—Hall rack with mirror, buf
fet and double bed. nil In good con- 

Itlon. Address P. O Box 374. City nll-H
•1.111 PATENT ATTORNEYSLOST AND FOUND MONEY TO LOAN

Lk BOY DEN. M. ! 1. t Patents and 
trade marks. 441 Unies Bank Build 

Vtetsrlu. B. C. Fksns 414.|«
Phone 1114MONUMENTAL WORKS FXOR SALE—Two Simmons beds and 

springs, one oak buffet, two kitchen 
tables and -hairs. Ana hraSa curb, garden 

hose, etc. No dealers. Phone e. »4R alt-l"

ARGE parcel of school hooka found on 
I Bay htreet. Phone 7587L.alt-37

rpHB Holland Canada Mortgage Com- 
* pane has money to loon In sums from 

11.444 to 14,440 on approved resident ial 
property In X Icterla. Agreement* for ante 
and mortgages discounted. Apnl* Dunlop 
* Keel, barrister*. 412 Say ward Building. 
X’lctorle. ____________ el-18

$1200-^1ILDSMOBILB FOUR. 1411 
Just like new. owner 
city. Fee this car If 

i looking for a snappy

1821 Dodge Brothers 
I. equipped with disc 

and numerous other

T MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Mess- 
. mental work. 774 Courtney Street.

Phene 14S». 
OFT- -Friday afternoon. a lady s gold Phons DIR al#-l

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCErlet watch on grey and black rlbuon. Plane,between Chamberlain ptriet and Monterey
ÛTEWART 8
O LTD Of..___ ______
end Eberts Streets, near Cei 
4417._______________________ ;__

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

istsry. Phone

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.Phone 3812X *13-15 •14-11
end a saura earlyT OPT—Lady'# Mue coat, grey 

U from automobile, on Faanieh R 
Breeds from Honda, on Saturday 
noon. Will finder klndlv notify Mr 
Roee. L’nlcn Club. Victoria

lining.
Large assort ment on view at

k X leal ltrn-4 II.UI _ . Fred PERSONAL14SI Breed Street. at John SEWER A^D CEMENT WORK

COMING EVENTS EATERS—Cloning OITRE, asthma and bronchitis com- BUTCHERentire stock;
OFT—Strayed from cheapest In city. Eastern Stoves. s«l pletely removed by uslqg herb medl- work. Phene T14U.Johnston's. tf-al

Man# genuine testimoniale canKeating District. two English •1-11 seen by callli on W. B. Kit spa trick.months old.OONISM—"The Important end of a 
isrloct day Is the first one. Begin It 

Dlggon's. printers, etntlonera and 
rsrs. Ill* Government Street. Very 
stocks of Waterman fountain pen#

GOERS'. cruisers' end sportsmen's 
clothing, tenta, pack seeks, blankets. 

F.. Jeune A Bro . Ltd . f’“ —
SCAVENGING’bone 11441.Fort Street.phone B I’. Johnston at 11 or 14F Keating.

•13-17 470 Johnson7-PAFFBNOBR W1LLT8-KNIOHT 
F - PASSENGER MclyXUGH WN .
S.PASSENGER CADI LLAC ...........
5-PASSENGER GRAY-DORT 
7-PASSENGER COL» . . ,,-, i, .
S-PJtFFBNGKR OVERLAND . 
:..PAFSKNGKR FORD 
*.PASSENGER FI UDEBAKER . 
5-PAFFBNGBB MrLAUGWLIN

SCAVENGING1CTORIAOST—Silver TIMBERStreet. Government Street.Phone 1475X. *11-57 ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES. Mrs. R. Bateman and children fromEversherp pencils.
-A small hand-bag OTAN, McINTQSB TIMBER qpMPANT.

IV LIMITED—Timber m------
and roneultlng engineer#.!
sale in large —-■*----- "
grant or Her—

TYPEWRITERS Vancouvi visiting Mrs, Bat»-»î» nttrn m—«r ALEDONIA MAUrr Dunes every Mon monev. between Hi
father, A. J. Rudkin. Quam-Royal Theatre, on Sui Phone 51441,4.14-11.14. Ladles n good Instrument forHAND for eels, 

beginner; ,a i
Timber f|YYFB WRITERS—Not 

A repairs, rentals: i#11-37Kettls s orchestra. Ichan Lake.-in any part of the Pre-OST Fishing basket. conUlning spoon*. chines UnitedIHABLSS HUNT, rnd his iwnmt liwuaa. vi
't8&mfrK!r h TnamEFunmi ; *6 LIABLEinaespenre Vancouver Island homes. bu#ln* men

---------- also complete lists oT
». retailers, wholesalers 
ere throughout Canada. 

....-------on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (eetsb- 
llehed 1844). Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phene 
1111. ______________ ________________dtf-18

1541L. Innés-Noad(Tu-tu)Phone 4704H. reel buys at the. above nricea*14-87, WINDOW CLEANINOMcMORRAN'S OAltAOK.whist drive. Tuesday. 1.14, 1314 tremcly sorry to hear that she la ■professionalTOST—Monday night, email brow u grip.
between Cordova^Ray and city. Phone 

808. Rewatd ______________  *14-57
727 Johnson Street.

TO-DAY’S BLUNDEROovernmsnt Street. ISLAND*10-4 I DOW ÇARFST patient in the King's Daughters Hoe-NYTHIKO building [Leaning She was operated oepital. Duncan.F your watch does net give satisfaction. phons lift Pleaser FirmDDRESSINO end mailing circulars te 
ra. We have names and »d- 
•torla end Vancouver Island 
Newton Advertising Agency, 

rb Bldg. Phene 1814. jdtf-1^

A baby's white sweater.OFT HUGHES.bring It Is CORRECTED.
(Ses Illustration on Page 4

for appendicitis on Friday afternoonThtrkstl.neat to F. R. Brown A Son. <fny afternoon. Government 417 Fort »t.Bread Street. Phone 8*ti hospital this momReports fromMsdnsprlngs II. cUanln, 11 I^UlLPUiQ end repair worn, nayand Tates Streets. Pires* phone ls72Y. ►ATS for sale, 113; folding baby ,•14-17 Orssn Lumber Ca. •14-A4 Ing stateWOOD AND COALII. U2j> Harriot Read, ml*-It
favorably ts can b» «hrpcctAI.•AKY S4K. to-eW. » W YsMNmY. iroits-YTimiagton ' üumhérc*!,' LtA because three articles, the omelet, 

pudding and cake, are made al
most entirety of eggs and milk, 
which are very rich in food value, 
and too much repetition of a cer
tain food le tiresome to the taate.

*10R SALR-Brand net iperlor Chevro- LL kind* uf wood for sale.BOATS GARRET CLEANING
exceptionallyete«4 A general meeting of the Graador country orders reeelve careful attisa-seed bey at 1754. Phone 114SB. •44-14INDER Window and Carpet CloanlnaCnossrvatlvo Army of United Veterans will b«Military

Campbx..------------------- -
motorcar repairs, marine 417 Fort. Fheae 1114. block. Phono till>R SALE—1833 Ford, four cor 

Attwator. Kent end other 
feet condition: mu 
Jtb >«0 Sfcue«u a .

held In the Club Rooms. 131S Gov-GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Boot Frists Paid. We Call.— • IMtoMk
184 KlngstiArmstrong Bros.. Hamllton-Beaeh method. Carter ShlnsTs' Co. tf-41 Street. on Monday at |vrnment>INT ELLICE -Boats, eorlse. In perfi

«TghlfÜnWF» 1
TCTOR1A STEAM DTB WORKS. 1144 IHAWN1GAN LAKE LUMBER CO. Severalclock.RnPulPk Ml RShflf"n,u v- u-w »i.ei. mi

t.’IOR RENT—Five-roomed, modern bbn- 
1 gnlow. Z5S7 GrahEme Ftreot. 416 per
month. Phone 374». Cameron Inveal -
hi eft f arid K Fïur I nê#*f© . " LV-1 ----------all-T«

TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you ars look- 
1 Ing for advertised hn«, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will .«out lively have 
Just * hat you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-24

FURNISHED HOUSES

rnn It BE-ROOM ED. furnished cottage for 
* rent. 10*5 Mean Street. c Apply Suite 

4_Bell Apt*.. Cook Street. *12-31

rpilREE-ROOM cottage, furnished com- 
i plelo. Including crockery, cutlery, bed 

linen, etc . modern : low rent for Winter 
months phone 62241,. Foul Day. #11-22

ROOMS AND BOARD

UXlRST-CLAflF room and board, near 
» golf link#. Kwjulmatf home cooking,
reasonable. Phone «846L. st4-34

fix Wo latitea, gentlemen or married
i- couple to share room and board In 
privet# house en beach 1*67 Creecent
Rpad. - T-----  S13-8S

FURNISHED-i SUITES

/ XOMPLETELT furnished front suite.
' Danes Court. 1174 Tales St. Adults.

lf-30
L31ELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suite 

-C----ls lOb- P*#M-ll444r -- lf-34

T^UKXDSIHBD two *e#» three-room nH44;
-U reasonable. 647 Slmcoe Street. Phone 
2141K. a24-24
TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Y and 1- 
A1 roomed suites to rent. Phone 1428.

tf-20

T ELAND APTS —Bright, modern, fur- 
*J nlehed and unfurnished aultea. also 
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 4157.

ell-24
Yf e.NZIES APARTMENTS— Furnished. 
1VL 127 64. partly furnished. 936. Cor
ner Menâtes and Niagara. *24-34

r\LTMPTC APARTMENTS. 1174 May; 
v" furnished fla\. Phone 42440 for bp-

FURNISHED ROOMS

AT 841 MEAR8 ST—Nicely furnished 
./Y bedroom to let. Phone 45131. all-21

TXELHI 1JOTKL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
A-/ and bedroom» «1* Yatea Street ,’l

WANTED TO RENT

VVANTBD—Furnished house. In she)- 
Y V lered district, with three or more 

bedrooms and furnneok Box 1404 Times.

FOR SALE—LOTS

TJEAUT1FUL Gonxale# Hill lot. facing 
D sylvan Lane, nicely treetL with lota 
of soil, close to good homes, else 84x149; 
<>n terms. 4764. Victoria Realty Company. 
Z1S-117 Central Bldg Phone 1014.

TNOtt SALE—A lot on Myrtle Street, 
1 taxes paid to dots. 1126. Phone
(27<L. ell-46
IF YOU DO NOT SKB whet you nr# look- 
A ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise vour want? Someone amongst tha 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Met what Ywu ere looking for and be glad 
n tell at e reaxinable price. *f-32

HOUSES FOR *AL#

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
ifODSRN HOMES for salé, easy terms. 
lYL D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Stadncona. Phone 1144. 44
TF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
1 log for ndverUevti Ner.*. why not adver
tise you<£- w ant Y Someone amongst tus 
Ihetrsnde of reader# will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable pries. tf-44
T7»OR SALE—Four-roomed house, fur- 
1 nlehed or unfurnished. leaving city,
will sacrifice, easy terms. 3444 Grahams 
Street. Hillside. *14-44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

TIOT'F ART GLASS, leaded lights, ms 
AY Tates. Glass sold, washes glased.
Phone 7 ~ 1. tf.*8

BOOKS

TORN T. DEA VILLE. Prep. B. C. Boo* 
V tochshte. library. HI Gétirnmogi ^

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
FOULtBY FAB* BARGAIN

14>ivk acres axd good five-room
BUNGALOW. el so large poultry house. 

Dwelling and poultry houae are new and 
well-built, rlty water laid on. electric 

tvailablt. Land le all cleared and 
'• _JR**-»Ues for poultry. Property 1* 
eight mile# froze ^Victoria and on good 
road. Price only |i.206,. 1760 Cash. bal- 
aece exceptionally eaay.

POWER A MeLAl UHL1N 

•SO Feel Street Phone UN

SHKUW1 CASH win secure, you the 
qPll/VVJ brightest. smartest. most 
roomy and homelike six-room bungalow 
In Font May.'No. 161» Plnewood. Fresh 
paint. tastefully decorated and well- 
planned Interior, hardwood floors, beauti
ful garden and sea»vlews One of the few

Eenulnely good and' attraetlve chalet style 
ungalow* left fo Victoria. Real value 

at It,KM), all cash, but the 7% mortgage 
will secure It for a little less We have It 
ticlusltely. Don't ;.•»# time. Phone foy 
er appointment

Al FRED CAKMK HAKL A VO.. l.TU. 
Realtors sad Inaurwnrr Agent», «il Fort #H.

Retail Market
VesetaD-e# „

Oarllr, lb
Cauliflower* ......... ./..........................36 to
Spinach, 1 tbs ..............................................
Parsley, buttvh ...... ....................... ..
Locar Lettuce, each ...........................
Lo«al Cabbage, per tb ................
Mint .....yt................ ...........,....................*
Carrots, three bunches .........................
Rhubarb, local. 7 tbs lor ....................
Leeks, ner bunch ------------------- ----------
Local Green Peas. 3 Ibg for ..............
Green Peppers, per lb.............. ...............
Outdoor TomatoeH, per lb. ................
Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb..................

Fruits
Valencia Orange*, doaen ....................

.........................2d. .20. .40. .60. 60 and
Table Raisins. Spanish...........46 and
Dates, per lb- ......................... ................. ..
Bananas, doaen ............ .........................
Lemons, California, doaen .. «• and 
Prunes, llbe for 29. 2fbs for .26,

3 !be for .46 and, lb ...........................
Turban Dale», packet ...........................
Florida Grapefruit, each .. °*f6 and 
Caltfornla Grapefruit. 2 for .26, 2 for 
Preserving Peaches, per crate .. . 1 
Cantaloupes. each .... 20. 26 and
Local Bartlett Pears. 4 lbs. for ....
Ulueberrlee, per lb.............................. .
Peaches, doaen .........................
Plums, lb ................ ......................................
Local Raspberries, two bozee for ..
Honey Dew Melon», each ..............
Watermelons, tb ......................................

Newton Pippin ....................................... I
New California Gravaaetelne. 1

Local Apples, 4 lbs fot ....................
Nuts

Almonds, per lb .........................................
Walnuts, per lb ................................ ......

Salifornla Soft Shell Walnuts. Tb
razlls, per !b............ ............... 26 and

Filberts, per Tb ..................... ...................
Roasted Peanuts, per Ik .....................
Couoanute ..................................... le and
Chestnuts, lb ...............................................

Dairy Produce and Egge 
Butter—

No. I Alberta, lb .............. ...................
Como*, lb..................... ............................ •
V.I.M.P.A., Tb ................................
t’owichan Creamery, tb .....................
Salt Spring Island, Tb .........................
Fraser Valley, Tb ....................... ..

Oleomargarine, !b .................
Pure Lard. Tb............ ................................

E C. Cream Cheese, lb .........................
C Solids, lb .............................. ............

Finest Ontario Solids, lb............ ..
Finest Ontario Twins, Tb .....................
Edam Dutch Cheese, Tb .......................
Gouda Cheese. Tb .......................................
Gorgonzola, Tb ........................   1
Imported Parmeeon. tb ...................  1
English Stilton, ja.” ..................  1
StUtona. t .............................................—
Imported Roquefort, lb ......m,». 1
Swiss Gruyere.

- Eagle Brand Camembert. *#>a 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cneese. two

Fish
Spring Salmon, red lb .......................
Spring Salmon, white, lb .16. Î Ibe

Cod Fillets, lb .............................................
IjOral Halibut, lb .......................................
Soles, lb -,.............. .. .16. 2 Ibe for
Black Cod. fresh, !b................... ............
Skate, lb.................................................... ..
Cod. tb .............................................................
Small Rad Salmon, sliced. 3 Ibe for

Whole Ash. per Tb ............
Kippers, lb ..................... ........................
Finnan Haddle. Tb .............................. ..
Smoked Ling Cod. Tb ..............................

Shell Fleh
Crabs mg»..TTTT.>oTT, ,U» M to 
Shrimps, lb ........i...............
Oysters In shell, dosen .........................

Most»
Pork-

Trimmed Loins, lb.................... ..
Legs, Tb .............................................23 to

Rmilder Roast. Tb ....................20 to
re Pork Sausage, tb ....................

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. lb .......................................................
Sirloin Steak, lb.......................................
Snoulder Steak, lb. ................................
Porterhouse, lb ................................ ..

Choice Local Lamb—
Shoulders, lb ......................... .........
Loins. Tb ......................................... ..
I<S|I, lb .................................................... ’.

Prime Local Mutton-
Shoulders, ib * iiizm
Loins, full. Tb ................................ ..

Flour
Etendard Grades, sack ............1

Per ton Per
Wheat, No. 1 ................. ....$44 0# #
Barlèy ........... ............................  40 66 1
Ground Barley ....................... 41.00 1
Oats ................ .... ........................  43 0#'
«"rushed Oata V....................... 46.00 1
Whole Corn .................. .. «IN 3
Feed Corn Meal ............ .. «100 1
Scratch Feed ...................1.. 47.66 1
Timothy Hay .........................  32 00 1
Alfalfa Hay .............. ............. 34 00 1
Alfalfa Meal ........................ «6 00 !
Straw ........................................... 26.66 1
Bran .............................................  $6.66 1
Shorts ............................. «.US

fugs

HVGAR
New York. Sept. 1».- Raw sugar, rentrl- 
igal. #.««. refined, fine granulated. 4JU.
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TO CLOW A* ESTATE 

PRIVE REDITED TO 63.166

MANCHESTER ROAD—An excep
tionally well-built bungalow. In 
the very best of condition. 'It 
contains large entrance hall, llr- 
ln g-reotn with an ettrsctlve oven 
fireplace and overhead mantel, 
■paeloue dlnlng-ree* with open 
fIrenlgce. two large bedrooms With 
clothe# closet off each, connecting 
bathroom, a# pa rat# toilet, kitchen, 
acullery end pantry with every 
built-In convenience, wood lift 
from basement. splendid full sised 
basement, concrete block founda
tion up to first floor, extra toilet, 
etc. ; large lot. The price ha# 
been reduced to $3,150 In order to 

, close an estate.

P. K. BROWN A HONS 

Broad Street Fh'one 107#

Eelale, Financial and Insurance

DNS ^

ClQOft BUTS $4.000 SUBURBAN
«-ROQM BUNGALOW
2% ACRES

/"YUIC1C run from city, on gentle elope to 
v* road. Slope# to eouth and
east; sheltered from north. Two or five 
ac^?e^rt^°,nla* t,ie»P If desired. Two and 
* "I” scree of super-quality small fruit 
lend. Already choie# mixed full bearing 
ereherd and T small fruits Full grown 
shade trees of m*p1e. cedar, fir end oak 
screen the almost new alx-roesi bungalow, 
not two years aid: has wide srreened-ln 
veranda, three open fireplaces, den. latest 
In three-piece bathrooms. Splendid out- 
l.ulldlngs one costing $46». All neatly 
fenced. The finest buy In suburban homes. 
Phone ue for day or evening appointment. 
Terme. Immediate poaeeealon.
... .?*!.* VICTORIA REALTY CO,, 
fl#-11 Central Bldg. Phone 363#

A NEW BUNGALOW

IjMVB ROOMS, full cement basement, 
furnace, laundry tuba. Dutch hitchen 

with breakfast nook and all kind» of 
built-in cupboard» end ehelv.ee. buffet, 
beamed celllnke, polished fir floors, and 
tb- entire bungalow, in excellent condition. 
The lot le 40xl$», all good garden eoll. 
several fruit tree# and a profusion of 
►mall fruits and a gefage Owner must 
eel! and haa reduced the price to $«.009. 
with $1.000 cash and the balance monthly. 
Phone for an appointment to view.

A. A. MEHARKY
*66-6 Heyward Bldg. lie? Douglae 81.

NICE LITTLE HOME ON EASY TERMS

A MOST COMPACT and attractive lit
tle home; everything neet and tidy 

and In the very beet of condition. ' Excep
tionally high locality, with lovely view of 
the city. Four comfortable room», with 
preeeed brick fireplace In Hvln6-room; all 
medern cohvénlêncea. with three-niece 
bathroom. Large front vfrende. Floe 
high basement, pertly finished In beaver 
board, tanking an Ideal living room during 
the hot Summer months, or a children'» 
playroom; eleo coal bine. storage room, 
etc. Good else# lot. all fenced and in 
garden, lawn and" fruit trees: cement 
w.ilke and other good feature». Uleer 
title, very low taxe». All for only $1.»6#. 
•f all cash paymapt aud balance easy.

8WlNEKTON A MU8URAVE 

a #4# Fed Street.

LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES

-.-—«By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
New York, Sept. 10. Stock market 

price# averaged slightly higher to
day. There wag a fair slaed Increase 
In the turn-over, although consider
ing the character of the news, the 
action of the list a* a general pro
position was somewhat of a disap
pointment.

Tj£ begin with th# settlement of the 
anthracite coal labor difficulty, fell 
flat; ns a market Influence, -Around 
mid-day news agency reports Indi
cated that tome way.: will probably 
be found In the rory near future to 
bring about a settlement of the 
much discussed Ruhr question. A 
little buying followed th# announce
ment aforementioned, but a follow
up. buying power of volume was 
lacking The copper stocke, though 
were an exception. It seems to be 
the consensus of opinion that in the 
event of any settlement of the Ruhr 
dispute, Germany would probably be 
in the American market for a Urge 
amount of the red metal.

Bteel tonnage figures were about 
in line with general expectations end 
exerted no special influence on the 
steel stocke.

It may be. however, that If effort» 
at lettllng at the foreign political 
atmosphere gain concrete form, and 
which 1# not an unlikely occurrence 
In the near future. »ame may stim
ulate constructive desire# tn the 
stock market.

AHls-Uh»lmen 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am. locomotive 
Am. ttmelt- * Ref 
Am. Y A Tel 
Am. W*ol._vo«u. . .

"urn T ob~ 
Anacortda 'Mining .
Atchison .........................
Atlantic Gulf .....
lUldwm Loco...............
Bultlmore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem -glee) .... 
Canadian Faciflc
Uosden Oil ...........
rentre! Leather ... 
Cruclol# 8tc«| ... 
rheaapeeke A Ohio . 
Continental <*»n 
Chic . MU A St 1* 
Chtc, B. 1 A Fee. _
Tone (lee .......................
Chino Copper 
<*al Petroleum 
Chile .Copper
Corn Prwfuef»...........
Erie ..............V,. •
Famous Players .... 
Gen. Electric ...
Oen Motor# ............-r-,
Goodrich (Bf.l .... 
tit; Nbr. Ore ..............

Ot Northern, pref 
Gulf States Steel . 
Inspiration Cop .
Int. Comb. Eng
Int i Nickel ..................
Int’l Mer Marine
Kelly" jprlflgfleld
Kennecott Copper 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Volley ..............

Me a Motor * B" .... 
.Vileml Copper 
National Lead 
N Y . N H A Hart. . 
New York Central . 
Northern—rPerlflr 
Nev. Cone. Copper . 
Pan A" ...........
Pan B1' ....................
Plere# Arrow ...........
Fevlfle oil....................
Pio«l. A Refine»» 
Pennsylvania HR ■
People's Gas ................
Phillips Pete ..............
Pressed rtteel Cer 
H<" neId's Ttbacce 
Heading .
Rev Cone. Mining . . 
Repogie Steel...........
Republic Steel
lt..yal I mtrh ..............
Southern Pacific- 
Southern It y . com. .
Sturiehwker Corpn.
The Tease Ce................
Timken Roller Beer 
Tob. Pred........................

High

k-i

11:1 m

.110-4 

. l$-l 
ioe-7

lt»-«
11-7

104-7

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
(Burdiçk Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.63. 
France. 661.
Lires, 440..

« is* Copper ................... 41-4
V. 8 Inti Alcohol ... G«-« 
V. 8. Rubber ....... «1
IJ., 8 Steel, com.................»$-«

’Virginia chem..................... H-4
Wabaeh R R “A’' . 2»-J
Western Union .............107-4
Will»g Overland—,rm -6- 
Weetlnghouae Klee. . . 40-4 
Allied Chem. A Dye... 47-«
Hears Roebuck .............. *1-4
Coen Coin .........................  77
C. A N. W. Ry............... 47-3
Keyatonn,Tire A Rubber ♦-*
Nat. Enamel .................. *3-$
Martin Parry Corp. . . . 7» 
Pere .Marquette ............ 4 4
Transcontinental OH 4-3
Pullman Co........................ 117-4
iîoxch C6> -...... 5 . 34-4
•Cbe.id 1er Motor* ....... 64-3
Houston Oil .................. It -
Cuban Cane huger .... 1» 
Retail Store» 1.6-4
Stàn Oil of Cellfornta. R0-<; 
Texas Pnclfic Ry. 34-3
X enauium.................... 14.3
Middle Statte 011 5-3
Texas Gulf bulphur . . 63 
Montgomery Ward . . Î3-3
Pure Oil . 11.5

-UA.Î--4

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Hepi 10.—There was consld 
erable pressure In evidence on the wheat 
market to-day and prlcea eased off In they 
face of erillng from line elevator comJ 
penlea m the form of hedging while 1/ 
the seme time there wee selling by short», 
the local trade apparently looking for 
*°wtr values and were aggreaelve sellers 
on any elgn of weakening In the ITalted 
Mete» markets. There .»U some r»|r 
buying «coming ,wit at times, btit the vol- 

***-.. ■P1 of sufficient quantity u> hold prives
The future « oar»# grams were without 

particular feature, oats and bailey being 
Mel#r. while rye held »t«adv and *bm«t 
unchanged. Flax was a little easier on 
light trading.

Wheat— Open High Low Last
...................... *"**% »7’e ft; .

bR ............ 06 V »<V âi in!

wi l»»'i 20014 « 1»7% 19*X4
M*y ......... isi lié" loi"* ÎSÏ

Rye—
P61............. ......... :e SOXfc 40%
,JeC........................ «% «•% «"W

< een Price*
XXhe.t—l Nor 116 7i. V Nor . 10* \ . 3 

Nor HU;*. No. «. *2 !*. lin. i., Zl% , No
track 102%. gpertal 

rowed. No. f. 9Ï\ . No. 6, s0\. Ne. «,

Gale—: C.W. 46%; 3 C.W . 46*4 extra1 1 >*d* 1 feed, 1T&-
reJeered. 4I1,: track. 46%

Barley—$ CW. 53%; 4 CW 4»%
rejected and feed. 47%; track. 63%
„ N.W.C . 204 2 C W . 104%; 3

K,'.-Z YV,,»l,d ‘"'i'

WHEAT PRICES
SAG TO-DAY

«By Burdick Hree. Ltd.)
Chicaso. Kept. 10,—Wheat—Action 

of wheat to-dsy. F** somewhat dis
appointing. and the outside buying on 
the rallies failed to develop any vol
ume. Homs tncn>Hwe in hedging pres
sure from the north tended to offset 
the outside buying support here, and 
the possibility of increseed receipt# 
at Winnipeg alio was a depressing 
interference.

Receipt0 were smaller In the West 
then a year ago: and the local ar
rivals were not heavy. Local stocks 
Increased only 6.000 bushels for" the 
week. Visible gained 1,641.000 
bushels. Weather conditions are 
generally tavbrabfo, ~ Ixwal cash 
sale# were l»,0t)0 bushel*. Market 
will probably feel the effect of the 
Canadian crop movement to some ex
tent. but we think there will be 
strong features, making for a two- 
sided market with purchases in order 
on setbacks.

Corn—Trade moderate and price# 
held fairly well. Cash demand was 
fairly good, with prices relatively 
•bout steady and no evidence <«f 
much country pressure to sell. The 
disco*nt of the December under th« , 
September and also under the cash 
markets tw too great, and we believe 
that the demand for the new crop will 
be unprecedented. and unusually 
early, with no carry-over to speak of, 
The corn market is entitled to sup
port. Visible gained 764,000. , Local 
stocks increased 113.000. making to
tal here only 603.000 bushels. Ship
ping sales were 76,000 bushels.

Oats—Undertone was firm early, 
but became weaker with the decline 
in wheat Visible stocka increased 
2,404.000 bushels, and primary stocka 
show much larger than the same a 
year ago. Local stocks increased 342,- 
000 bushels, for the week.
3SBuMÏ on relatively cheap f&ÉSu 
and a two-sided market Is in proe- 
pect.

'XV h#at—11 Open High !/■* Laet
sept .... 1S1-7 ies-6 10-4 ie:-T
- P . 1S4-* IS*-7 105-e 10*

. 111-4 111-7 111 111-$

**-1 *S-6
SI-1 ^t.l «< «8-1
4V! «9-3 <8-7 »*-7

Dec
May

Sept.
Dee.
Mav

..........  37-S 37-1 37-4 37-4
D.r 3*»-* 3»-« 3»-4 3»-4
UE’ -1 1,1414 42-1 JM -42-1

SILVER
Utdflu. kept 4».->-Ber ettrer. St%#1 per 

eer.ee.- Money. 1% per seat. Dleoount r*t»e 
short Mile. 2% to 3% P*r cent ; three 
months’ bills. 2% to $ 3-1$ per cent.

New York. Sept. IS.—Bar silver. 43%;
Mexican dollars. «‘■S

■Ü.J 

Buy Carefully Selected
Grade Bonds

With good prospects for future Improvement In value.
^he general economic prosperity of Western Canada and particu
larly British Columbia encourages a quickening demand for high 
grade bonds.
We tender this, opinion, based upon wide Information, and corn- 
eider It should be treated with respect, more particularly as It 
accords with current and independent reports from financial 
centres.
From our offerings of Provincial and Municipal Bonds you could 
select some most attractive Investments.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED
Member, B.C. Send Deelere' Aeeeeiitien 

«3» Fert St, Vietorie, B.C. , Phones 6*00-6801
Orrlerx executed on the Victnris Stock Exchange

Victoria Stock Exchange
Minier

Bowena Coppsr
BM

26.00
24.00

•«%

3.0»

.3 11

< oalmnnt Collieries 
Consolidated M A 8.
Cork Province .........
iHiuglas Chnnrvel . .
Dunweli Mise» ...
ties «.-lion Gold! Cobalt 
Hewe Hound
International Coal .
McGllllvrav Coal . .
Premier Mine» ....
Rambler-Cariboo ......
sheep Creek Consolidated 
Sliver Creel Mines ...
Silversmith .......................
■peg Tove Copper ... 
Rtenderd Silver Lead . .
Sunloch -Mines ................
Hurt Inlet Gold

Alunite ..........................................
Oils

Athabasca Oil .....................04
Boundary Bay Oil ...
Rraplre OH . . .......................#0 1
Hlti Meadows .......................v0
Spartan 011 ...,77777.. 06
Sw eetgraaa ....................... oe
TrwwcOH .................................03
minty on................................. .»»
Can. U S OH A Ref , .

Mlaceil*iieous
B.C. Permanent Loan . . 
Canada National Fite .6» on
£• P. R................................. 1 «6.00
<lt West Perm l^iati. . 18.00 
Gregory Tire A Rubber ,2.25

.17

* 26

NRW YORK rOTPON
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

_ . f>p»n High Low l^iet
Oct ..................... IJ.40 ;• .60 37.60 27.16
D0|'.......................... 27 35 21 15 »? 30 27 41
*<»" ................ I» 37.7.» 28 *4 27 2S
B*rch 2*95 27.07 2* »f, 27 it
May c^-........ 21.10 27.16 26.10 37.2$

Sale tfo. 1827

STEWART WILLIAMS L-CO
AV< Tit'S f l G S

Duly instructed by Mrs. E. M Smith 
will pell by Pubfjc Auction at her 
leaidence, 16 Meeixlee Ktreet,

To-morrow, September 11
1 o’clock, the whole of her

Household Furniture and 
and Effects

XttT- perticuLu-r
pap^r. On view to-morrow morning 
from 10 o'clock.

Take the llescôn Hill car (No. 1) 
to Niagara Street.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer

SÏÔJaiClàUtùMii

OUR ePKC'lALTY 
»t beat 1Oil rennet beat |t—Gve-reom 

bungalow, with apace for two 
more room», equipped With ell built-in 
feet urea, open fireplace, bathroom, com
plete cement basement, furnace; high, 
healthy situation, Inside the mile circle.

Rfi—EXCEPTIONAL value In a 
HR) modern elx-room bungalovf. 

Oak Bey; cement basement, kitchen with 
fitted pantry; main room» panelled, three
irWkTSfV BROKERAGE A. T. Abbey. Mgr. 

606 I nlow Bank Biflg. Phone 316

CM1CREN RANCH— EASY TEEMS
rpmu PROPERTY !• four mile# fro* 
$ centre of Victoria. In good neighbor

hood. five acre» In extent, orchard end 
garden; four-room cottage. furnished; 
ham and cMchen houses. Great bargain 
at $f.6»S; term». $640 cash, balance $2» 
moeibly.

A. GREENWOOD

BODY RECOVERED

Toronto. Sept. ,10.—The body of 
Arnold Tllten, one of three Toronto 
youths. thought to have been 
drowned in the Georgian Bay in 
August, was found Saturday.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, Sept. 10. — Foreign 

" exchanges.
Great Britain — Demand 4337s; 

cables $4-&4'/gs 60-day bills on 
banks $4S1'/V

France—Demand 8.67lA; cables 
6.67%.

Italy — Demand 4.4iyg; sables 
4.42.

Belgium—Demand 4.65Î4; cables 
4.66.

Germany -*■ Demand .00000214; 
cables .000002%.

Holland—Demand 39.25; cables 
39.30. /

Norway—Demand 16.14. f
Sweden—-Demand 26.84. '
Denmark—Demand 18.14.
Switxerland—Demand 17.96.
Spain—Demand 13.44*/4,
Grecs—Demand 1.96.
Foland—Demand .0004.
Czechs-Slovakia—Demand 2.99.
Jugo-Slevis—Demand 1.06.
Austria—Demand .0014.
Rumania—Demand .45%.
Argentina—Demand 32.87.
Brat il—Demand 10.12.
Montreal 67V4-
Call money ftrmr high 5; lew 

4%; ruling rate 4%; closing bid 
4%; offered at 6t laet lean 4%; 
call leans againgt acceptances 4%.

Time loans firm; mixed collat
eral 60-90 days 5'/t; 4-6 menthe 
6'/,.

Prime commercial paper S'/4 9
S'/a'.

Neleon, Aug. 10.—Thomas Mer
edith, sixteen, of Nelson, a student 
at the I’enticton High School, was 
drowned at Penticton, being eeixed 
‘with a cramp an<V releasing hia hold 
on a canoe while in bathing.

Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Men's Suite a Specialty

Ladles' Garments, Children h. Etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Call 866 Fort Street. Near Reliable 

Messenger Company t

MAYNARD & SONS

Sale No. 1028.

STEWART WILLIAMS i/CO
AUCTION! I 11S

Duly Instructed by the proprietor#, 
will Sell by Public Auction, tn one 
lot aa a going concern, at the Metro
polis Billiard Parlors, in the base
ment of the Metropolis Hotel. Tates 
Street, on

Wed. Morning, Sept. 12
At 1! o'clock.

32 Billiard and 
Pool Tables

and complete equipment of the 
parlors.

Can be seen by appointment any 
time before the sale.

For terms and further particular# 
apply to the Auctioneer.

- AUCTIONEERS------------
Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at our ealéeroom, 727-713 I‘an- 
dora Avenue,. _____

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

High-Class Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including In perl: Brautiful three- 
plec- hlch-grade Chesterfield Suite 
<mede tn order hy Weller Bros ) Thl» 
eult, 1. upholstered In tapestry and 
In eplendld condition. Ouk Roll-Top 
Office De*, extra Wood carpet», nice 
Dining-Room Furniture, a number 
of very good Dreeeers. nice assort
ment of Beds In White Knamel and 
Brass, etc.; usual Kitchenware, 
almost new Canada Pride Range. 
Bath, etc. Full particulars later. 
Also our usual Poultry Kal. at 11 
o’clock, and an extra good lot of 
bird : for this sale.

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneers phen, gj7

rnnfsxix asm nam e to., ltd.
<1A>MM)X, ENGLAND)

low mints |
u* nil k
HOMES

sad seed term, tma W arnuwed .. either

-nn Qu"Appelle Street, a 6-room bunas- 
low. nicely arranged. Lot la ROxllS. 
Living-room and op#a flrepla- »e. bullt-la 
leaturee. Only $2.200,

On nn* of the heat streets, a l-reom 
dwelling on lot 60x115 The house, while 
In need of an overhaul, I» a bargain at 
the small figera of $1.500.

FAIRFIELD
ESTATE

Within « mlnuteF walk of the rlty an# 
adjoining Beacon HHI Park, «-room dwell
ing. with built-in effect», open fireplace* 
basement, furnace, etc. Only $*.760.

A «-room, moflrrn çnttag». nicely Situated 
on a lot 00x11». Ix»t H planted In email 
fruits, chicken house, rune. etc. Onlv
$2.750.

B.C. LAND t INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED

•M Got emmrat Street FReae 126

Nelson. Sept. 10 —Alexander 
Htephano. thirty, a motorman at the 
Trail Smaller. Was Instantly killed on 
Haturday when the trestle of an 
elevated electric tram gave way.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MININ O AND OIL 

SHARES

PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phen, 3*2

BONDS
of an Essential Industry —.

TO YIELD 7%
A Few Feete

1. The paperboard business ie to-day one of the key industries 
Practically every article of coneumptlon. wearing apparel and 
use In our everyday Ufa Is put up. .shipped or delivered In a 
paper6oard package.

1. Largest company pf lta kind in Canada.
6. Bound management.
4. Net aaee.ta over $3,000 back of each $1.000 bond.
6. Present earning power over 1% flmea Interest requirement#.
6. Listing to be applied for on the Toronto and Montreal Ex-__. 

change#.
Tbeee features make th# 7% First Mortgage Blnking Fund Bande 

»f the ____
CANADIAN PAPERBOARD *4

Company, Limited 
An ideal Industrial investment.

Price: 100 and eeerued interest t# yield 7%
Circular mailed on request.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, UNITED
711 Fwt et. Phen, 2140 Vietorie, B. C.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
E I AM IN t-i

TOWN AT LAftT - YOU 
ARE TO TAKE Me TO
>roow Hoove ,__

M».

v—

YEt>- JUST
s>tano

THE1ÇE A
secono

l WANNA4IT 
SOME ONE 

TO ÜIVE 
TOO A 

LIFT 
T

E- z-If

AH TOO MEAM 
Z.E TAXI ALL Rl<5HT 

MIKE!

Ot-> 11*
OltXlSACE

WHERE CAr* THE 
COUNT l&E - HE
Novr ee. in m- 

_ 'TOV,Ny_5Tf I

oh:HE IE 
PHCCiACiLT 
HAN<1M- 
AROUND 

SOMEWHERE1

WATER POWER
In our opinion Ihe Bonds of Hydro-Eltctrlc Companlrs offrr on, 

of the twst mediums for Invrstmrnt. This I» due to tho fact that 
the powrr loads of thrsr rompanlra are diversified Into many 
different channels, serving aa thry do both Cltle. and industrial 
Plants. It la also due to the fact that the services they render 
are Indispensable, good times or had. Again Ih, Industrial- Plants 
may be divided Into many different forms of manufacturing. Th, 
security underlying thee, power plants rests in the fact that one 
wf thwftnet elMWIfHHW thX’dj»?atrrir$ni'"concern I.'th7»7 
ment of lta power bin ao that In good tlmee or bad the earnings 
of these companies over n long period have hern increasing In

7nitr on,'* ho'd,n,■by -,urch“‘- ^

Long Term Bonds To Yield 6-i/,%

British America* Bomb
CORPORATION, LIMITED

723 Fort Street
Established 1901

Phone. 31», 2121

@@0111111 BUB @@@@@@@@11111111)111
® STOCK MARKET CONDITIONS
15J Indicate an Important mçvement in NEW YORK STOCKS la 
fj) getting under way. We wlll'be. pleased to furnish detail# regard
ai ing this movement upon request.

@ BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
SFhenes 6784 and 6716 116-180 Pemberten Building

Members Chic ago Board of Trade. B r. Bond Dealer» AaSwletion. Victoria 
1 Stork Exchange

@ @@B@@@@@ @@@@@@@@@@@@11

District of North Vancouïer 5% Bonds Due 1962
To YlêM 5.75%

City of Calgary 4Bonds Due 1942
To Yield 5.60%

District of Point Grey Bonds Due 1942
To Yield 5.35%

City of Trail 6% Bends Due 1931
To Yield 6%

Western Canada Power Co. 5% Bonds Dee 1949
To Yield 5.90%

Obtain Our Lilt dt Government, High-Grade Municipal 
and Induatrial Bonds

Victory Bonds Bought and Sold

Members ». 0. Bond Daalen’ Association 
6 and • Winch Building Telephone 1340
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Save One-Third to One-Half 
Your Fuel With A

CALORIC
This isn't a catch phrase to sell the 
‘Calorie’ Furnace—it is a statement

®of Tact which has been proved in 
thousands of eases—more than a 
hundred right here in Victoria.

Ask Us for the Proof

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1645

PENITENTIARY

COMAN MILL
Yellow Fir Company’s Plant 

and Lumber Cars Swept 
by Flames

The Yellow Fir Lumber Company's 
sawmill, seven miles from Duncan, 
was completely destroyed by fire 
Saturday. Four cars standing 
til* FsquimaJt and Nanaipu. Railway 
tom near the mill and a quantity of 
lumber also were destroyed.—

The origin of the fire is unknown. 
Fanned by ty stiff hreese. the .flames 
traveled rabidly and. aided by the 
continued dry spell, could not l>e con
trolled. The fire traveled through the 
mill an<T along the loading platforms 
and lumber piles and across the rail

way tracks, burning the office and 
camp buildings.

About fort y-seven hands were em
ployed at the mill, and 4hose living 
at the mill suffered serious loss, only 
escaping with the few belonging» they 
could gather up hurriedly.

The Yellpw Fir Lqmber Company 
is contemplating other operations.ns 
soon as it finishes its present cut 
about February. .1924.

Reports that a quantity of gaso
line was stored in the mill buildings 
and that this aided the spread of the 
Haines It Is learned an* Incofret t. The 
<mlv gasoime on the mttt site was 
used in connection, with logging op- 
< rations and was stored 250 feet from 
the mill across, the mill i«ond. When 

oqj, the fire stgrted the gaanUne drums 
were dumped into the pond as « pre
caution. Yesterday Government fire 
wardens were fortunate in^having this 
gasoline to operate their pumps.
, Inquiries to-day elicited the fact 

that the Kihg-Farris Lumber Com
pany, of Yajicouver. reported to_ be 
the owners of the Yellow Fir Lumber 
Company, have no Interest in the 
Island concern.

Steady Progress of Develop
ment Told by Superintendent

General W. St. P. Hughes on 
Official Visit

file periitentiiiry system of 
Canada has reached the stage 
when it is the' model for oldet 
countries, and representatives 
from other nations are anxious 
to study the system at first hand, 
according, to Major-General W. 
St. Pierre Hughe*. Superinten
dent of penitentiaries. who arrived 
in thè cil y on Saturday, ’and left last 
evening tor Edmontop and Prince 
Albert.

General Hughe», who has just con
cluded an inspection of the British 
Columbia Penitentiary, told The 
Tiroes that the institution was rap>- 
dily reaching the standard of the 
other penal institutions of1 the Do
minion Government. Substantial 
building improvements have been 
carried' out. and others are contem
plated which place the New
Westminster building in line with 
model institutions like Prince Albert, 
which hé regards as the most me** 
ern penal institution in North 
America; with; the [tosslbto exception 
of one in New Jersey.

MILLBANK'
,-ri

,r'~

JA
THE QUALITY CIGARETTE

Let Us Figure on Your Store 
or Office Fixtures

We do woodwork of all descriptions. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Charges reasonable.

“Only disabled soldiers employed”

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
II4-C Johnson St. (Just Below Government) \ Phone 2169

had since developed the principle 
of ségrégation to a greater ^ex
tent. At the present time a repre
sentative of the British Home office 
was .eh route to Canada to study peni
tentiary met hot!», and there was also 
in official i oming to the Dominion

Better Times in Jail
The inmate of a Canadian Jxnlten- 

tifiry, he is not now called a cohyict, 
has educational opportunities through 
which he < ;m impro%e his position 
whoa ' roll i*ed B) educstrtiff him 
in some useful calling, it is of
ten possible to place the inmate in 
an occupation immediately on r»- 
leaae, so that a strong argument for 
parole exista when it can be shown 
that Immediate employment 1s swatt
ing him. x

In thirty year* 'experience of peni 
tentiary work General Hughes has 
seen great improvements. Instead of 
the cells a\ er aging tweftty-nîne 

i inches vwide, - as they were when 
| tie Joined* the serriffci;“'there i* 

cell, in, i
Canadian penitentiary less -than fW- I feet wide. The furnishing and light 
ing of the cells had improved, and 
sanitary conditions were of the best 
That last claim was substantiated, he 
declared, by the very small mortality 
in penitentiaries during the influenza 
epidemic, and by the remarkable 
freedom from zymotic diseases which 
JuuL.prevailed fur a number,of years

U Drive 
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CABS Phone 1, 721 View Street

The1 development 
in the institutions.

of trained men 
in tne insmunv.,-. farming, work- 
the»», and similar Improvement» hart 
,,i, n-iwti Ttir rsrt.sl- operating rtitE- 
Domlnlon penitentiaries, as well as 
afforrtlnK the Inmates a areal variety 
of oeeupation In I heir enforce,l de
tention. Greater attention was also 
given to food, snrt that helped 
make the inmates more contented, he 
believed.

Relapses
"The percentage of men returned to 

the penitentiaries of Canada has
fatten- steadily in the....laaL-lhillx,
years until now it Is under .four per 
[rent " skid the General, "nf tint men 
admitted at least sixty per cent have 
been rommltted to some provtifrlal 
penal institution nr reformatory i're- 
vtoualy. and lapsing have later been 
rent to the penitentiary. That seems 
to Indicate that the earlier punitve

New Merchandise at 
Saving Prices GORDONS The Popular Yates 

Street Store

Tuesday Store News
Specials From. the 

House Furnishing 
Section

Scotch Bungalow Nets, coin spot 
muslins, and bordered Mar
quisettes. Special, ylQp
per yard ..........................v V

English Cretonnes, In all the 
latest color effects for side 
drapes and furniture covering. 
Special, per ----- -

Marquisette Curtain Material,
novelty vhéc-ka and fancy bor
dered. Special, OQp
95 yar.l ......................................Os/C

Double Faced Velvet Velour, in
Two Notable Vie«tora

In -support of his statement that 
other countries were gtad t.» !• mi 
from the Canadian experience, ho 
stated that the system of training 
hoys of disreputable past used in the ;

brown. Suitable for side drapes
and portiere curtains; 50 Inches

T*1"- $4.75
Olil ' Country had 6ven suggested ! 
frohi this Dominion. While Canada 
had taken the lead in the principle of 
segregating short term. from long

English Shadow Cloth and Cum
berland Blocked Cretonnes, suit
able for slip covers and side

term- - prisenrf^-, .-unf-y.i^unately- -the 
principle had " hot I>e< h aeÇ.-br-M-.f drapeà 31 mefairg wide. Off

here, and how most modern countries Special, per yard . .. AefatJ

Tuesday’s Ready-to-Wear Specials
Plaid Homespun 
Dresses

Something new an«l smart, 
in well-tailored, sensible 
style», touched up wl*h
bright <m a or:
trimming ....

Flannel Dresses
For the cooler days. In a 
host of pretty shade* anl 
at vies» Very suitable for 
High School ti»Q CA 
and Misses . ■ «POeUU

Skirts, $3 98
A broad range of styles, in 
cream and colors : aises 25 
to 29. Values 
to $8 50 ............. $3.98

Navy Tricotine and Poiret
5±. $15.00

Eighteen of these very 
stunning frocks, made in 
most attractive styles, with 
suitable trimmings on each'. 
Regular values to $29.50. 

- Sises 16 to 3*. r AA 
On sale ...........tD-lUeVV

Raincoats
Rubbtr.lsed material in 

■ plain, fawn and navy; rag
lan sleeves. Trench style.
Wonderful OPg
value................... . tD I et/U

The “Salisbury"
Utility Coat

An Ideal coat for rain, sun
shine or motoring. Made 
in a variety of soft, wooley 
materials; b e a u t i toi l*y 

^tailored. Snappy styles 
Special ÇOC AA
925.00 and $UUeVU

Luxurious Fur 
Trimmed Coats

Six only of these Gorgeous 
Coat*, made of silk top 
Marvella. Newest styles. 
"With fur collar and cuff* of 
Australian opossum, full, 
silk crepe lined. navy, black 
brown and $79.50

Now Is the Time to Buy 
Fall Bedding

Blankets

Specials in Hosiery
Ladies’ Seamless Full Fashioned 
Mercerised Hose, white black, 
cordovan Regular /IQ/»
75c Per pair ..«.............

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, well rein
forced toes and heels: colors 
white, black, brown.
Special, 4 pairs for

Ladies* Novelty Pure Silk Hose,
colors Mack, brown, navy and 
grey, all size*. Regular
to $f45, Pef_ pair.

Down Comforters, well filled and 
covered with high grade art 
sateen panellea. plain colors. 
Size <0 x 72. Priced at 915.95*
917.95 and ....................918.9%
Tuufâfr Pillows, covered with 

excellent grade art ticking.

S .........79c
Cotton Fill e.d C-omforters.
covered floral cretonne and 
silkollne. Size 
60 i 72. Each $3.75

AR Wool Blankets w Iflv pink AlPtr 
J>!ue borders whipped singhr.
Size 60 x 80. Each 93.75
Size 64 x 64. Each ..........94.25
Size 72 x 84. Each .. 94.75
Camel All Wool Blankets
Size 64 x *4. Kaj-h ......... 95.48
Size 72 x 84. Each • • 95.98
Extra Heavy Twilled Sheeting; 
will wear well, and give every 
satisfaction: 80 inches wide.

£r,:p". 98c

Girls' Fall and 
Winter Coats in 

Wonderful Variety
$4.76, $8.60 and $12 50

- Very smart, snappy styles, all 
new. the choice of the best mar
ket*. Every garment carefully 
selected and each specially 
guaranteed Self colors and fur 
trimmed varieties for girls up 

• to 14 years.

r
$1.00

98c
Fail and Winter Underwear

Woolens at Attrac
tive Prices

Pure Wool Serge In a good 
weight, for dresses and children’s 
wear. Colors of brown, Copen
hagen, fawn and navy; 40 inches

...................98c

All Wool Flannel, a nice, fine 
quality Tor Jumpers, dresse» and 
school wear. Splendid colors:
28 inches wide. QÛ .
Per yard ..............................s/OC

Navy Suiting Tricot i ne, a
apieflOT’....weight fOf suits.
Indigo blue; 54 inches wide. .

£d...... .......$2.95
Wool Homespun, In a good 
quality. Shades of fawn. Copen, 
saxe, brown and green ; 56 inches

£d............. $1.50
Pure Wool Plaids for skirts and
children's wear. Large variety 
of colors; 38 Inches wide QQ _ 
Extra special, per yard.

Navy Serge, a pure material that 
will give endless wear for suits, 
dresses, etc; 64 JQ
inches. Per yard -

New Shades in 
Knitting Wools

Certicelli “Australenq" Wool, 4- 
ply, 1-os) balls, in a large range

Lawn Waists, Reg. 
$1.75 for $1 29

Peter Pan and Convertible 
Collar ». la. e trimmed and

Ladies’ Vests, tailored, strap* 
and short sleeve*; (PI 1
sizes 36 to 44. 90 «* to tDItlti

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Vesta; whit#» 
only. Long and short (PS HtZ 
sleeves. I-arge sizes, tP 1. • I O

Ladies* Pure Wool Vests, half 
sleeve, size 38 to 
44. 92.98* to ...

Ladies’ Ccmbinatiohe; perfect Children's lloomera, white, grey. 20c
1 wooL All siieau black; all sises. «

C7 OK 75**, 85^ and ....

$3.98

From 95*90 
to ................
Ladies’ Bloomers,
pink. Fall weights.
All size*. OOf to •
Children's Fall Vests; sizes 22
to 34. short sleeve*. ftP»/s
65? to ............... ................ OUV

white and

$1.10
Children’s Wool Combinations; 
nil sizes, short sleeves. QJT
92.75 to ........................tP^es/U

Ladies’ Pure Wool Vests; size 
38 to 44. (PQ QC
92.99 to ......................tDOeiJV

of colors. 
Per ball .

Corticelli “Sylflake” 2-Ply Wool, 
a fine quality wool, with a silk 
thread, in white, black and 
colors. Per 
1-oz. ball ••»••••»»• 30c

Moire Underskirts, 
Special $1.89

Made in England, from good 
weight material, full fashioned, 
-ail popular shades. ——

English Ginghams
Novelty Plai3 and Check Eng
lish Ginghams; 27 inches wide. 
Regular to 35c.
Per yard .................

Special purchase /Hisses’ and Small Women’s Wool Sweater Coats and 
Pullovers; great range of styles and color combinations. Second Floor.
Values to 1*4*0

_*kfor ...................X

v_______
$1.98 Values to $6 50/ 

for ............. $2.98

Girls'Middies 
for $1.98

19c
11

Girls Gym Bloomers Girls' Wash Dresses 
Special $2.98 Reg. $2.98 for $1.98

C e r t i e e II I “Gossamer” 2-Ply 
Wool, In white, black and colors.

.............. 25c
CorficilTI *8y1verg1eamw'"'Ÿe||ty 
Wool, a fine mercerised wool in 
white, black and colors. QA. 
Per 1-os. ball ................. ... vVV

' Certicelli Fingering Wool; a 
heavy 4-ply wool, suitable for 
Men's Sweaters, in black, white, 
and heather mixtures.
Per 2-os skein ............. 35c 

$2.50
Regulation style In white 

„ made and trimmed, good quality, 
all sizes.

Good *qlght navy serge, box 
pleated from waist, for girls 
from 8 to 20 years.

Smart styles In plaid and check 
gingham, well trimmed; a bar
gain assortment.

Certicelli 2-Ply Shetland Floes, 
in a good range of colors. AC _ 
2 skeins for .................

Z
/

WANTED 
AT ONCE
good, live hustling hoys to soli the Victoria 
Daily Times after school hours. Boys here 
is an opportunity to help yôür folks, and 
make a little pocket money.

Apply
Circulation Department 

.Times
*■ .........■ ‘ ■ ' ' \ ’

\

ENTIRELY BRITISH MADE

AT LAST ! AT LAST !
A BRITISH MADE 

GRAND PIANO
AT A POPULAR PRICE

It’s the “Wtllla'' and it’s a 
PERFECT grand. You've wanted 
a grand- now a you.r chance.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1063 Street

ajld reformative efforts have been 
• Ssful." stated General Hughes. 

ln_alludlhg to the steps taken to treat 
the men in the Institutions.

It is surprising how large a per
centage of the inmates at Ht. Vincent 
ce Paul apd Kingston have, been sen
tenced previously, and sortie of them 
a great many times. There are some 
notable case* of regeneration, how
ever. General Hughes stated, which 
prove that If the young men can be 
i atight In time, however unsatisfac
tory their i»a*t history, they can be 
made into useful cltlsene. He advo
cate* special institution* for their 
segregation and classification, to
gether with sufficient Government 
work to keep them continually and 
usefully eem ployed. f"'

ANTI-VIVISECTION
ABOARD IN SESSION

Alderman David Iteming presided 
at the board meeting , of the local 
Anti-Vivisection HocietV, when con
siderable business wa* transacted. 
That keen Interest is being shown in 
the movement is evinced by the large 
correspondence from various parts of 
the continent and other countries. 
Several new members have been en- 
lolled in the Victoria society.

Many questions of interest were 
discussed by the board, including the 
undesirability »f creating smallpox 
“scares” t6*tnduce vaccination. The 
Gloucester, England, and El Paso, 
Texas, areas were cited in support.

The local society decided to pur
chase Dr. 3o6n BhawT^recent publi
cation on the cancer problem. The 
hook In question has caused con
siderable discussion, and is of value 
as coming from a medical man of 
puch large experience. Among other 
things Dr. Shaw attacks animal ex 
périmentAtion In deattnr with *th 
disease, and ahowa how large sums 
sr hiohéy rivirti 1W reseaw^h hav.r 
been wasted by these niethods.

Another matter of Interest was the 
proposed Taft Bill, which Seeks to 
secure for vivisection the stray dogs 
rescued _bir /the Clevelawl, Ohio.. 

■Inis I ^sMtaoHan

waifr for vivisection in the medical ;
■4 of the state.

A letter of condolence has been 
forwarded to ‘ Mrs Warren Harding 
on the death of the President, who, 
with his wife, ha* always been a 
keen sympathiser in all work for 
alleviation of animal suffering. Mr*. 
Harding wrote to the Victoria 
society on its inauguration, wishing 
the organisation every success. 
Other well-known supporters, of t li
ant l-vivisection cause who have re- 
eently passed away include the Dean 
of Hereford. Udy Liang at lock, the 
last "f a family of noble humane
worker»; the Hon. Mrs. Arthur Hen- 
niker and Prebendary Webb-Peploe. 
til of whom held official position* 
on the boa ni* of various organlz»-

\ arious plans were laid for the 
Winter, including « public meeting 
to take place within the nest—taw

COUNTY COURT LIST
FOR THIS MONTH

Rex Hi. A Maclean) vs M. Ker
f Higgins)...— r---------------------

H l^eRoy Burgess (Jackson) vs. 
H L. Oldfield.

Rex i Maclean) vs. A. Fuehr 
( Brougham t.

Rebecca Mackintosh iAikman) vs. 
Ernest A. Hunt t Harrison).

P. Burns At Co.. Ltd. «Patton) vs* 
W. Venner «T. M Miller).

Wong Sing « Mills) vs. Chow 8ihg 
(Davey).

W. J Rennie «Cameron) M. Har
old Woods ami Kathleen F. Malet 
(C. K. Wilson).]

C. H. Goodall «Mills) vs J. A 
Jeeves «Tail».
-- AHie (Lowe) vs. Botiham Bingh 

« Brandon).
R. 1‘edcn and T Peden. «Cameron) 

vs. Emma Gillingham i Brandon).
W A Pierce « Mi lllree) vs. Henry 

Chan « Higgins).
M DeK. Paget « Moore) vs. Mrs. 

W. Oothout < Bass )
W. 8 Curry (Courtenay) vs. Vic

toria* (Drive Yourself) Auto Livery. 
Ltd., and J. C. Macdonald.

Jos Burns (Brandon) vs. Benja
min Brill (Cameron).

Ephraim Butt «Brandon) vs. W 
W. Hhorrock « Beqkwith).

and the port at which It Is intended 
to clear the shipment from customs.

All shipments of nursery stock 
arriving at any port of entry, origin
ating in countries maintaining an 
inspection service, shall be accom
panied by a certificate of inspection. 
An original certificate shall accom
pany the Unvoice and copy certificates 
shall be attached to each container. 
These certificates shall he issued and 
signed by an authorised official of 
the country ot origin, and shall state 
that 4he nursery stock, covered by 
the cecliAc&te^ hM been dyl>; exam 
ined by the official and has been 
found apparently free from any pest 
or disease '’

A long list of trials in the Goifnty 
Court this month had dates assigned 
to-day when Judge laimpman »«t ,
for (hat purpose. The list is. M* NEW RULE GOVERNS
follows: j

Marine Iron Works, Limited ((1. A
Cameron) vs. F. (V Perratto and 
John Blanco.

George Burk mar « Maclfan) vs. R 
B. Young < Moresby).

Edward Woodley « Mills) vs. Wal
ter Venner (T. M. MtHer).

The Brack man-Ker Milling Co. 
Limited <T. M. Miller) vs. John 8 
How ker and Annie Bow ker < Elliott L 

M. Wtttnughby #t*Hiton) vs. Walter 
Venner and Victoria Lime Co. (T. If. 
Miller).

D. Willoughby « Luxton) vs. Wal
ter Venner and Victoria Lime Co. 
(T. M. Miller).

________________ Jack Willoughby . (Luxton) ve.
deatlnr-“Wtlfr^4he-fWalter Venner and Victoria Lime

! WeiWP:Brosk. Ltd! (Tall) v». J. A. 
Hill.

Arthur P*e (Wall*) v* Alfred 
Fuehr (Higgins).

D. H. Tait et al (Marchant) 
Emma Hood (Brandon).

NURSERY STOCK

bill I» to secure

General regulations under the “De 
structive Insect and Pest Act*' have 
just been revised and reissued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture.
One of (he most Important changes 
In the regulations Is that 'sectiort' 
which requires the importer to secure 
w permit before importation of nur
sery stock can be npade. The new 
regulations provides:

"Persons contemplating importing 
nursery stock shall file an applica
tion for a permit with the secretary 
of the Destructive 1 nsect and Pest 
ÀHT Advisory BoaVd. Department ' of 
Agriculture. Ottawa. This applies - 
ttori shall specify the quantity, kind 
and value of the nursery stock, the 
country and locality therein of ori
gin. the destination of the stkv the, 
iialhe of the con.-ign-»r and "'neigiue. 1

Husbands That Are! 
Wives That Are! 
Husbands te Be! 
Wives to Be!

Jefferson had something the mat
ter with his eyes, an<P he told such s 
long tale of woe about them that hl« 
friend became, realty alarmed.

"1 *a.v. old chap.” he exclaimed, 
“you ought to see an optimist.”

STOCKER'S-the Reliable
T
T Meseengersl

O Baggags Men!

C Furniture Movers!

K Plane Movers!

E Phones:
R'
S 2420 2460 3450

theReliable-STOCKER’S

Wash-day upsets any home—
—upsets tempers ,
—upsets the kitchen 
—upsets the pocket book 
—upsets a woman's health.
Put that wash-day load on our 
•hmtklenH-hs OUR business. 
17 and 13 lbs. for a 81*

118
Entrust Tour 
Washing te a
Careful
l^iuudiy. Afau/sIkBest

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps if yoi 
are yj. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
10c

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

130 North Park Phone i

. . STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as If by magic when JO- 
TO is used. Gas pains, acid stomeelb’
sour stomach, burning and all after- 
cal ing dlalreaâ relieved in two tell»-, 
utes. AlTDrv* Stores. ^

l l


